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"MUSIC IS THE UNIVERSAL LANGUAGE OF MANKIND."
t

$FAI
INSURANCE

"Access to Masterpiece /Net
through a browser, via a
standard Windows interface,
will not only simplify
information access and
delivery for the casual user;
it will extend our remote
computing options throughout
the entire enterprise."
FAI
Insurance
Sydney, Australia

KLM
"With its ability to support high- volume processing
in multiple currencies and languages, Masterpiece
provides the ideal financial management solution
for our multinational operations."
KLM
The Netherlands

ITT Systems
"Fora financial software system with the sophistication,
versatility and depth of Masterpiece /Net, we were
astonished at how fast Prestige had it all up and running."
ITT Systems
Colorado Springs, Colorado

"MASTERPIECE' /NET IS THE UNIVERSAL LANGUAGE OF FINANCE,"
When Prestige Software International'" introduced Masterpiece' /Net, we were confident the global financial harmony it offered would
draw a positive reception. But even we were overwhelmed by the raves it received. Financial managersfrom Los Angelesto London applaud its global
functionality. Its astonishing range lets them seamlessly manage worldwide business operations over the Internet /Intranet.
Masterpiece /Net allows anyone at a desktop to share documents acrossthe enterprise and around the globe. It supports local taxation methodsand
accounting practices in places as diverse as Paris and Shanghai. And it monitors business events to get the right information to the right person. Like
letting the appropriate employee knowa purchase order awaitsapproval. Or a customer's balance exceeds their credit limit.
The fact is, our versatile software has been acclaimed for everything from its forecasting powers to its
Year2000andEuroreadiness.
If you'd like to find out how well Masterpiece /Net can perform for your financial operations —and how
amazingly fast all its functionality can be implemented —call us at 1- 800- 753 -4321, and visit our website at
www.presdgesoft.com. Both will be well worth your time.
,
`

40
PRESTIGE"

And you can quote uson that.

50FTlNARE INTERNATIONAL

1999 Computer Associates International. Inc. All product names referenced herein are trademarks of their respective companies.
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P r e s e n t i n g P o w e r P u r c h a s i n g f r o m A m e r i c a n E x p r e s s - T h e o n l y p u r c h a s i n g c a r d s ys t e m w i t h
preferred supplier restrictions to control costs and take business further 24 hours a day. Whether it's nuts and bolts or
capital equipment, Power Purchasing can limit purchases to approved suppliers to help improve the way business
works. And with hands-on support service available for seamless implementation - there's no telling what your
business will put together. Call 1- 800 - 492 -4920 to learn how Power Purchasing can help your company do more.

do more M
Corporate
www.americanexpress.com /cpc
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28MOVINGYOURCOMPANYONLINE
BY MIT CH RUUD A ND JUL IE DEUTZ

So you want to have your own Web site?
You will need one in order to meet your
competition, and it probably will increase
your bottom line —but do your homework
first. You will have to learn about such
things as bandwidth, URL brand strategy,
and technological marvels such as video,
audio, and conferencing.

33AVOIDINGINVENTORY"SHRINKS"
BY JAMES A. G. KR UPP, CFPIM

Howtostopinventory"shrinks."

33

No top management likes surprises —especially announcement of sudden inventory
losses. Closely monitoring inventory variances is key to avoiding such shocks, says
this materials management expert.

36FITTINGENTERPRISESOFTWAREIN
igSMALLERCOMPANIES
BY J AY TAY LOR

8PUBLISHER'SLETTER
22THEBIGE•PAYBACK
BY S TE V E HOR NY A K

Cover: If your company is
not on the Internet yet, you
may be losing money and
market share. See page 22.
Cover byBob Grant, NYC.
Imageusedfrom:©Comstock,

Purchasing and procurement systems are
being transformed in some companies
that use the Web to allow employees to
summon a virtual shopping cart and
order items they need right away. E -procurement can reduce processing costs by
70 %, lower the volume of transactions,
and decrease the total number of people
involved in each transaction.

Inc.1997

Now that technology has enabled smaller
and midsized companies to compete with
larger companies, the next decisions are
what enterprise -wide software they should
buy and what the best way would be for it
to be installed and implemented. An expert
supplies some guidelines.

40 SUCCEEDING WITH 80/20
BY LAKSHMI U. TATIKONDA, CMA; DAN
O'BRIEN, CMA; AND RAO J. TATIKONDA

Illinois Tool Works decided not to take the
ABC route; instead, it followed the 80/20
rule and flattened its structure and
empowered employees. Its three - pronged
approach to overhead cost control— eliminate, reduce, trace — helped save millions
and doubled operating income.

Authorization to photocopy items for internal or personal use, or the internal or personal use of specific clients, is granted by the
IMA to libraries and other users registered with the Copyright Clearance Center (CCC) Transactional Reporting Service, provided that the base fee of $3.00 per copy, plus 30¢ per page, is paid directly to CCC, 222 Rosewood Drive, Danvers, MA 01923.
ISSN 0025 -1690, $3.00 + 302.
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Budgeting
Reporting
Consolidations

SRC

SOFTWARE

You need to budget. We provide the most flexible
and sophisticated system available.
SRC Software's Advisor Series'' is the only budgeting,
consolidation and financial reporting system that is
100% user - definable to meet your precise needs.
Everything is entirely under your control — from the
budget layouts to the specific methodologies, from
the global assumptions to the consolidation structure.
The Advisor Series has never met a budgeting
requirement that it wasn't able to easily and
elegantly handle.

The Advisor Series meets or beats the features and
capabilities of every other budgeting system on the
market — and at a lower cost. What's more, the
Advisor Series can be up- and - running at your site in
just a few weeks.
Why spend another budget cycle struggling with your
current system when you can streamline and enhance
your budget process with the Advisor Series instead?
It's the best budget decision you'll ever make.

• Fu lly user deft nabl e to pr ecis ely model yo ur b usin ess
• Guaranteed integration with your existing systems
- no need to rekey data
• Intuitiv e multidi mensional ad hoc r eporting and conso lidations

The Advisor Series utilizes
a live spreadsheet interface.

• Powerful what-ifmod el in g an d mu lt ip le s cena ri os
• Enterprise-enabled distributed mode, true network functionality,
email delivery, Internet access, Client /Server

Learn what thousands of users worldwide already know — there is a better wayl
Call SRC Software today at 1- 800 - 544 -3477 to request a free demonstration package.

SRC

SOFTWARE

Circle No. 14

Vi si t our web page at www.sre softwar e. com
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Microsoft
of Loom D~1opownl Corporation.

E -mail: Editorial, ma @imanet.org; Advertising, aschulman @imanet.org
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Columns
6 PERSPECTIVES

82 TECHFORUM

Seattle 1999 Annual Conference.

10 LETTERS
Outrageous promise?

14 GOVERNMENT
SEC proposes new registration
requirements.

Spam and cheese?

86 CLASSIFIED
86 ADVERTISERS'INDEX

14 FINANCIALOFFICER
Financial management for consignment
inventory.

16 CAREERS
The role of the controller.

18 TAXES

Fringe benefits — spousal travel.

20 STRATEGICCOSTMANAGEMENT
Integrating activity -based costing
and the theory of constraints.

88 CONTINUINGEDUCATION
Learning to manage prosperity,
not just costs.

19

Article meets NASBA & IMA /CMA/CFM CPE requirements.

Ar t i c l e meets IMA /CMA/CFM CPE requirements.

These articles will be included in IMA's quarterly self-study quiz, which you can order by calling 1- 800. 6384427, ext. 278.
MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTING® is Indexed In the Accoun tanti ng and Tax Index a nd

is available via microform and/or electronic databases from UMI, a Bell & Howell
Company, P.O. Box 1346, Ann Arbor, MI 48106-1346. For further information on
format availability, contact UMI or check UMI's Web -site (http: / /www.umi.com).
Permission is granted to reproduce any of the contents of this issue for use in courses of instruction, so long as the source and Institute of Management Accountants'
copyright are indicated in any such reproductions. Written application must be made
to the Editor for permission to reproduce any of the contents of this issue for use in other�than�courses�of�instruction—e.g.,�textbooks�and�books�of�readings�or�cases.�Except
as otherwise noted, the copyright has been transferred to the Institute of Management
Accountants for all items appearing in this magazine. For those items for which the
copyright has not been transferred, permission to reproduce must be obtained directly from the author or from the person or organization given at the end of the article.
Quantity reprints of any article in MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTING® or back issues (subject

to availability) may be obtained from Circulation Department, IMA, 10 Paragon Drive,
Montvale, NJ 07645 -1760.
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Registered with the National Association of State
Boards of Accountancy as a sponsor of continuing professional education on the National Registry of CPE Sponsors. State boards of accountancy have final authority on the acceptance of
individual courses. Complaints regarding regis-

0 2 =

tered sponsors may be addressed to NASBA,
150 Fourth Avenue North, Suite 700, Nashville,
TN 37219.2417, 615.880 -4200. IMA is registered with the North Carolina State Board of CPA Examiners as a sponsor of continuing profession al edu cation . Co mp lain ts or com men ts regardin g registered sp on sors may be addres sed to the North Carolina State Board of CPA
Examiners, P.O. Box 12827, Raleigh, NC 27605 -2827. The North Carolina State Board of CPA Examiners does not accept CPE Credit for
r e a d i n g MA N AG E ME N T AccouNTING and taking a sett study quiz. IMA
Sponsor Numbers: Arizona 275; Delaware CS93; Florida 1.229; Illinois
158- 000574; Indiana CE92000121; Maryland 265; New Jersey 313;
New York B96 -23; North Carolina 82.0158; Pennsylvania PX- 437 -L;
Texas 28; Washington 00319; West Virginia 93 -090 and NASBA
103004. Qualified sponsor of CPE for individuals enrolled to practice
before the IRS (enrolled agents).

SORI
FORECASTINGWON'T BE NEEDED ANY LONGER.
NOW THAT THERE'S A

SIMPLIFIED BUDGETING
PROCESSWITHOUT THENEED
FORSPREADSHEETPROGRAMS.

A QUICK OVERVIEW:
•
•
•

You'l createbudgets,financialmodels,andconsolidate*plans
witheaseandaccuracy.QuicklylinktoyourG/Lsystem,measure
performance,generate"what-if"scenarios,andproduceanalysis
reports—allwithouthavingtocreateasinglemacroorformula.
It'sabouttimesomeone'scomeupwithaneasierandmore
accuratewaytoforecastthebottomline.

Downo
l adademo:
www.budgetnow.com/ima
Orsimplycall:800.283.6779
LimitedTimeOffers,

BudgetMaestroDesktopEdition3.1,ONLY 5995.
REGULARLYPRICEDAT'1,195.

BudgetMaestro5—UserStarterPock,S3,995.

•
•
•
•

FullyDatabaseDriven
NoAdditionalSoftwareRequired
EasytoLearnandImplement
ImportDatafrom ExistingApplications
UnlimitedRecordHandling
Financial Modeling
InterglobalWhat -ifScenarios
RevenueForecastinCashorUnits—
AccruedRevenueandExpenseSupport
HumanResourceExpenseManagement
ExpenseAllocationSupport
Inter-companyElimination*
AssetManagementandDepreciation
LoanManagementandAmortization
ConsolidationandRollUps*
CompareActualtoBudget
Multi- currencySupport*
DynamicTaxTableSupport
StrategicBusinessPlanWriter
AutomatedFinancialForecasting
Drill DownReportingwithQuerySupport
GAAPCompliantFinancialStatements**
RatioAnalysisandCustomizableReports
CombineStrategicandTacticalPlanning
Bottom-up/Top-downPlanning
ConformstoanyBusinessEnvironment
AttachPlanet'sSmartNoteslmtoany
LineItem
Enterprise Edition Only
"Desktop and Enterprise Edition Only

Includes f ENTERPRISEand4'(OST(ENTEREditions.REGULARLYPRICEDAT 54,175.
OfffRS fAflRf MARCH31, 1999.

TryItRISKFREE,30-DayMoneyBackGuarantee!
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SEATTLE 1999 ANNUAL CONFERENCE
We are wrapping up the final details for the IMA
Annual Conference in Seattle, June 20 -23, and from
everything I've heard and seen it's going to be a
great conference for members and the entire family.
Seattle, with snow- capped Mt. Rainier in the background, is one of the most livable and picturesque
cities in the United States. Most of us have heard or
read about this city of the Space Needle. Boeing,
Microsoft, Nordstrom, and Starbucks are based here. It's a laid -back city
where creativity abounds, and the natural boundaries of hills and water
produce a city of neighborhoods that feel like small towns, vibrant and
intriguing.
The program committee, chaired by Denny Beresford, has been working
closely with staff to ensure that the educational sessions each day are top
quality. We have invited a number of leading finance and accounting executives to share their experiences with you. The vice president and chief financial officer of Microsoft Corporation is only one example of the outstanding speakers scheduled. We will also continue the multi -track sessions, which have been so popular at past conferences.
You certainly won't want to miss the Family Event this year. We're going
to the famous Museum of Flight, the largest air and space museum on the
West Coast. In addition to tours of the Museum, the evening's activities
feature live entertainment, walk- around performers, and a buffet dinner.
And, of course, each day there are customized events for spouses, teens,
and pre -teens that they will talk about for years to come.
Look for a full description including a registration packet for the Seattle
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Annual Conference included with this issue of MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTING.

If your copy is missing, call the IMA office or check our Web site at
www.imanet.org for complete details and to register online.
I'm looking forward to seeing you in Seattle, learning about the latest
trends in our ever - changing world of accounting and finance, and enjoying
the sights and sounds of this storied city.
Please join us for our annual IMA reunion in Seattle, June 20 -23!
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JAMIS

With its open systems support, JAMIS Tlmewrd is the ultimate in
enhanced time collection accuracy, efficiency and functionality.
JAMIS TItHsoard's true client/server architecture offers integration to a wide range of leading servers and networks. JAMIS
Tlmscard supports Oracle and Informix database environments,
runs on Windows NT and UNIX servers, and accommodates
Windows, NT and Mac clients.
Reports and timecards can be accessed from remote sites via the
Internet or Intranet on Microsoft Explorer and Netscape Navigator.
This means access from almost anywhere in the world. .
And, JAMIS Tlmsoard is Year 2000 compliant and conforms to
all DCAA guidelines while enforcing the same stringent and auditable
controls applied to paper time cards.
A key benefit of JAMIS TlMOC4rd is its accessibility from the
desktop PC, the Web, and through IVR (touch -tone phone).
That's why predominant contractors like Raytheon, Academy for
Educational Development and Unisys have come to rely on JAMIS
71tRACard for their time and labor tracking needs.
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Business Systems
® 1998 Maxwell Business Systems, Inc.
All company and product names are trademarks
or registered trademarks of their respective holders.

•�Enhances Efficiency — by eliminating the inefficient and time consuming processing of paper timecards.
• Reduces Errors — with on -line timecard prompting and validation.
• Provides TImely Reporting — with daily updates and "early
warnings" that advise of potential overruns on jobs or contracts.
• Complete Auditabi lity — audit trail of all changes.
• Remote Capabilities — support access from multiple remote sites
through LAN, WAN or Internet.
• Security Features — include log -in password protection and
comprehensive, controlled access options.
• Direct Interface to Accounting Systems — including JAMIS,
JAMIS Open, and leading third -party accounting software.

• Complete Open Systems Support — through utilization of
proven UNIFACE application and development technology.
Call us today for more information on the solution to all your
automated time tracking needs.
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ALETTERFROMTHEPUBLISHER
Dear Reader:
I'm excited to announce that beginning with the March issue,
IMA will introduce a new monthly flagship publication. It will be
titled Strategic Finance.
Our current monthly publication, Management Accounting, will be
re- launched as a quarterly later this year and positioned as a scholarly
journal. As such, it will feature the same sort of outstanding case studies
and descriptions of current practices that you have become accustomed to
reading, improved by making Management Accounting a fully refereed
journal.
Why after more than 30 years of publishing Management Accounting
are we launching a new publication? IMA has been a continuous leader in
accounting and finance since 1919, during which time the field of accounting, finance, and information management has been continuously buffeted
by the winds of technological and economic changes. For example, management accountants and financial managers no longer just track the numbers: They are in the front office acting as business strategists— planning
innovations, growth strategies, and long -term profitability. As leaders in
this financial profession, we must not only keep up with changes, we
must be a part of the change process.
While the world has shrunk thanks to amazing breakthroughs in electronic communications, the responsibilities —and opportunities —of financial and accounting managers and officers have expanded. These are truly
exciting times for our profession. Our goal is that Strategic Finance
serves to support your career in this new world with clear, concise, and
thought - provoking articles; valuable information of current issues; and
profiles of the movers and shakers in our profession.
A lot of work has gone into this effort including that of our magazine
staff, focus groups consisting of members and potential members,
professional publishing consultants, and other outside experts. I'm
very pleased with the result and hope that you will be as well.
Your opinions and feedback are always welcome. When you receive
the first issue of Strategic Finance next month I hope you will
write or e-mail me with your reaction.

Rick Swanson
Executive Director/Publisher
rswanson@imanet.org
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Activity -based costing (ABC) is now recognized as a fundamental business
methodology for enabling business improvement. ABC Technologies, a
pioneer in packaged software for ABC, helped shape this recognition and,
in turn, benefited from increased business investment in activity -based
management projects. Now a new market for analytic applications is
emerging, and activity -based management will be incorporated into a range
of systems from budgeting and planning, to sales and profitability analysis
a nd op timiza tion. T his new ma r ket is a tt r a ct ing t he a t t ent ion of ma jor

enterprise application players who represent potentially strong competition
to ABC Technologies' core business. This challenge also is an opportunity
for an agile ABC Technologies to leverage its experience and market leadership, and partner to ABC- enable a broad range of analytic applications.

Who is IDC?
International Data Corporation (IDC) is the world's leading
ABC Technologies: A Business
Methodology Foundation for
Analytic Applications
a rvr n_ t ir .

provider of information technology data, analysis, and con sulting. With research centers in over 40 countries and more
than 400 research analysts worldwide, IDC is uniquely positioned to provide a global perspective on IT market and
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technology trends.
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To get your FREE copy of this report:
For a complete copy of the IDC White Paper along with an
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Information CD -ROM full of ABC case studies, and information
on OROS, our world - leading ABC software, email us at
pa

@abctech.com, or call 1- 800 -882 -3141 or 503 -617 -7100.

In either case, ask for the IDC White Paper package. * 901

ABC Technologies
www abctech.com
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EDITOR

As a Y2K (Year 2000) practitioner, I
am alarmed at the tone of your December magazine. Even the cover, "A
new system ... now!" seems outrageous. So is the title of your lead web
article, "Up and Running in Nine
Months."
We market System2000 1 , a compendium of "best practices" that deals
with Year 2000 issues. It incorporates
professional (i.e., hands -on, real world)
software development "best practices."
As Frederick Brooks pointed out 20
years ago, just like good food prepared
by a chef, quality takes time.
In the computer field, we have observed that deadlines are often more
harmful than helpful. "Natural" laws
apply to the implementation/replace ment of computer systems. Any artificial deadline - driven shortening of
these "natural" timelines just delays
the overall project. That is why often
these initiatives are rendered practically useless. Deadline- driven computer projects often just assure that the
ultimate payoffs will not be there. One
classical analogy is the phrase, "Get
me nine (9) women, I want a baby in a
month!"
For CEOs, CFOs, and project managers, who, at this late stage, are contemplating a replacement strategy for
Year 2000 (in lieu of fixing their existing systems), be warned of the risks.
Following the advice of professors and
salesmen who counsel rapid, quick,
easy, and as- soon -as- possible type
solutions is risky.
If one talks with anyone having
[gone] though the implementation of
an enterprisewide "out -of -the -box" solution, one will find out that (in spite
of the hype out there), there is nothing
fast, simple, or quick about it. In fact,
as a technician and project manager
with over 30 years' experience, my observation has been that compromising
10 MANAGEMENTACCOUNTING
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on even just a few of the basic steps
jeopardizes overall ultimate success. —
Peter Halas, president of WWC, Inc.,
pth @home.com, Year 2000 Project
Manager

STUDENT ARCHIVAL SERVICE
I see that [IMA is charging for copies
of past articles]. I think that is ok for
industry and business and perhaps
even universities since we want them

What's New Q
imanet.org

M. Owsen

f
•

You can downloadfive Statements
on Management Accountingfree!
Five SMAs are now available for downloading from the IMA Web site, and
they are absolutely free. They give valuable information on Target Costing,
ABC /ABM, Integrated Performance
Management Systems, and Workpoint
Costs.
You can get a n adv anc e l ook at
IMA's new Home AutoInsurance.
IMA will be bringing our members a
new and money - saving benefit —Home,
Renters, and Automobile Insurance,
through Liberty Mutual. Find out how
you can take advantage of group -discounted rates through the Group Savings Plus program.
er

OUTRAGEOUS PROMISE?

•

TO THE

to subscribe. However, I suggest a student archival service for articles, let's
say two years old, that go back to the
beginning, 75 years ago, at our Web
site [and] use a special password and
verification system for access. Students can do historical research ...
[and get] articles to support their research papers. I think this should be
free and heavily promoted with student chapter faculty advisers and students. In addition, if we provide it for
a nominal amount to faculty members,
it will get us more articles contributed
and also more academic articles. We
can appeal to accounting historians
around the world and get perhaps another 1,000 members for the society.
There are such organizations in U.K.,
Australia, and New Zealand, the U.S.
and Canada, South Africa, etc. Perhaps dual membership setups can be
developed. We have struggled with
membership over the last couple
decades and the place to get new
members may be at the fount, with
students and their professors. — Dwight

magazine
Web site (at mamag.com) or the IMA
Student Web site (at imastudents.org)
Access www.imanet.org today and take a look
at the extensive offerings.
Visit MANAGEMENT AccouNTtNc

ACCOUNTING OR FINANCE?
I was surprised by the authors' conclusion [ "What Topics Are They Teaching?", Continuing Education, p. 721
that managerial/cost accounting courses have potential weakness because
some subjects receive little or no coverage. Who said accounting courses
have to cover every area that accountants need to know? To my knowledge,
capital budgeting, asset management,
and long -term financing are more than
adequately covered in finance courses
in most, if not all, universities. So is
working capital management, or what
really is managed: cash, receivables,
inventories, and payables.
An accountant's education is the result of many components: general education, general business education,
and, of course, accounting. Each component contributes to the preparation
of a well- rounded professional. The
student must be made aware —and
this is where educators have a big responsibility—of the need to integrate
the knowledge acquired in all of
his/her courses. —Jose A. GonzalezTaboada, CMA, CPA, professor of accounting, University of Puerto Rico
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common denominator:
customer relationships
are dictated by the
delivery of goods or
services on a project
or contract basis.
That creates a
different environment
for business processes.

—

businesses share one

Businesses like yoursoften struggle to fit their processes to
softwaresystemsdesignedforgeneralbusiness not project
business. Those systems don't provide the sophisticated
project tracking, costing, revenue recognition, billing, project
reporting and management that's so critical to a project orientedbusiness.
Deltek software is designed to meet the needs of your
business.Notbusinessingeneral.That'sbecausewefocus
exclusivelyondesigning enterprise softwarefortheproject orientedbusiness.Ourproductsaredevelopedandsupported
bypeoplewhothoroughlyunderstandthewayyoufunction.
We've been implementing successful, cost - effective
solutionstocompanieslikeyoursforthelast14years.Letus
showyouhowwellweknowyourbusiness.
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Software for the Business of Projects
Headquarters800/456-2009
WesternRegion800/868-2444
UnitedKingdom44(0)7000-335835
www.deltek.com/deltek9.htm
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Arthur Levitt's campaign against slippery corporate accounting, so little
attention has been given to a Securities
& Exchange Commission proposed rule
that would make some very significant
changes in corporate reporting requirements. These changes were a part of a
proposed major rule that, if finalized,
would establish a company registration
system for stock offerings. Such a system was proposed by the Advisory Commission chaired by former SEC Commissioner Steven Wallman.
The Wallman Commission also made
some corporate reporting recommendations. But they would have only applied
to companies opting for company registration (meaning companies register one
time as issuers of stock instead of each
time they wanted to sell stock). The proposed rule published by the SEC on
December 4 would impose new corporate reporting requirements regardless
of whether a company opted for a company registration system.
The SEC asked for comments by April
5, 1999. So various interest groups are
taking their time evaluating this long
and technical proposal. Chris Allen,
spokesman for the Financial Executives
Institute, says one of that group's internal committees will be meeting on the
proposal but that no comments one way
or the other will be available until near
the comment deadline.
Robert Herz, chairman of the AICPA's
SEC Regulations Committee, laughingly
calls the SEC initiative the "aircraft
carrier" proposal. That is because it is
loaded down with so many different
ideas.
One of those ideas is to put risk factor

free

The business community has focused on

disclosure in reports required under the
1934 Exchange Act. These reports
include registration forms 10,10 -SB,
and 18 and periodic reports 20 -F, 10 -Q,
10-QSB, 10-K, 10-KSB, and 18 -K Companies would have to describe the most
significant risk factors relating to the
company's future financial performance.
Public companies filing quarterly also
would have to disclose material changes
in risk factors. Companies would disclose material risk factors that either
were not included in the latter of the
registrant's most recent Securities Act
registration statement or Exchange Act
periodic report or had changed since the
date of that registration statement or
periodic report.
Something else the SEC is contemplating is asking the company to file a
report it sends to the audit committee of
the board of directors. The report would
disclose the procedures, if any, established to assure the accuracy and adequacy of Exchange Act reports. This
would be an exhibit for the 10 -K and
would be refiled only when there is a
change in procedures.
Bob Herz says this is consistent with
other SEC initiatives that seek to
enhance audit committee responsibility
for corporate financial reports. "The
AICPA has supported this for 10 to 15

our
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years," says Herz.
The SEC also is concerned about the
practice of companies sending out press
releases with quarterly or annual
results weeks before 10 -Ks or 10-Qs are
filed with the Commission. Some press
releases are better than others. But in
all cases, only those investors who happen to see a report of the press release
get the information. Other investors do
not. With that inequity in mind, the
SEC wants companies to file 8 -Ks,
reports that discuss up -to- the - minute
significant corporate events, such as an
imminent acquisition, on the earlier of
the date they issue a press release or
either the date that is 30 days after the
end of each of the first three quarters of
their fiscal year or 60 days after the end
of their fiscal year. The 8 -K would
include the selected financial data
required by Item 301 of Regulation S -K
for both the most recently completed fiscal quarter and interim period or year.
There also would have to be comparison
data from the same periods of the previous year. For companies that do not
send out press releases, Item 301 information would have to arrive at the SEC
by the 30th day after the end of their
quarters or the 60th day after the end of
their fiscal years. Herz says most companies will be able to comply with this
proposal without too much difficulty.
Rather than go that route, though,
the SEC may instead simply require
companies to file quarterly and annual
reports earlier than the 45/90 -day time frame that exists today. Many believe
that information is stale by the time it
is published. The SEC thinks it could go
to 30/60 days without stressing company management.
Form 8 -K already requires a reporting company to disclose promptly when
its independent accountant resigns or is
dismissed. The SEC wants to add to
those required items two others —when
(1) its independent auditor notifies the
firm that it may no longer rely on the
audit report included, and (2) the independent auditor gives notice that the
auditor will not consent to the use of its
prior audit report on the company or
one of its significant subsidiaries. These
would have to be reported within one
business day of their occurrence. ■
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t's harder than ever to recruit, hire and retain key accounting and finance
Ipersonnel.
The 1999 Salary Guide from accountants on call®
and ACCOUNTANTS ExECUTIVE SEARCH® can help you determine how your
compensation packages compare to other employers within your region.
This year's Guide provides a comprehensive and reliable summary of current
salary levels of various accounting, finance and accounting support positions
throughout the United States and key business districts of Canada.

Know where you stand —
request your 1999 Salary Guide right away!
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Many management accountants currently are faced with the challenge of
preparing for or implementing an enterprise resource planning (ERP) system.
Whether the system is SAP, Baan, J.D.
Edwards, or another popular enterprise
software, user groups must "blueprint"
the business and determine the requirements of the system in an initial stage
of the implementation process.
The goals of an effective inventory
management system are to maintain a
safe level of inventory while reducing carrying costs. On the surface, these goals
appear to conflict. One method that accomplishes these goals is a consignment
inventory system. In a consignment system, the carrying costs are shifted from
the manufacturer to the supplier.
A consignment system is particularly
cost effective for manufacturers, transportation companies, construction companies, utilities, and others that use relatively expensive parts and supplies on
a routine basis. A consignment system
also may be attractive for companies
that are operating in states or locales
that subject such inventory to a personalty (personal property) or franchise tax.
Under a consignment system, actual
purchase of the inventoried materials is
delayed until use. The supplier does not
invoice when the consignment is established or replenished but rather when
the inventory is taken out of stock and
used. An effective system assures operating personnel that inventory is available without the cost of such inventory
being reflected on the balance sheet.
General procedures that should be
considered when designing a consignment system are outlined below.
■ Create consignment status coding.
Consigned inventory will need to
14
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be assigned a consignment code
that identifies it as such for purposes of monitoring and controlling. The consignment code enables
a parallel off -the -books inventory
record - keeping system. In an ERP
system, a separate entity or company code might be established for
the consignment inventory. The
company code then will be used to
track off - balance -sheet items and
will not be consolidated. Once the
coding procedures are in place, the
consigned inventory will be subject
to typical inventory management
procedures.
• Establish minimum and maximum
quantities. The minimum quantity
normally will be one (unless the item
is heavily used) and the maximum
quantity, the initial quantity stocked.
Such minimums and maximums
probably already have been determined for many inventoried items
that are assigned to consignment
status.
• Establish replacement stock quantities. Replacement stock quantities
are based on the specific historical
needs and price characteristics of the
goods ordered. A replenishment of replacement stock quantities (maximum quantities) will be generated
by stores when minimum quantities
are reached.
• Negotiate consignment purchase with
vendors. Price adjustments may be
necessary to compensate for the
transfer of carrying costs to the vendor. Insurance issues will need to be
reviewed.
• Prepare purchase orders for consigned goods. Blanket orders may be
used for routine and/or heavily used
high- volume purchases.

• Prepare purchase releases for consigned goods. A blanket release will
need to be issued for the initial stock
quantity transferred to consignment
status. Blanket releases also will
need to be generated for replenishment stock quantities.
• Approve payment after comparing invoices received from vendor with purchase order receipts and materials
requisitions received from stores. Payment for invoices are based on actual
quantities used.
• Identify inventory location. Consigned inventory should be segregated physically from purchased inventory. This location normally will be
the purchaser's general inventory
site but also could be at the vendor's
site or at a new site.
• Assign consignment coding to all
items of consigned inventory. The cost
of items of inventory that were previously recorded will need to be removed from the books and reassigned to consignment status.
• Issue purchase order receipts to the
vendor and to purchasing /accounts
payable for actual quantities used.
The stores area is notified of an inventory need through a materials requisition. The requisition is used to initiate an inventory transaction,
thereby reducing the balance of the
quantity of consigned goods on hand.
A purchase order receipt is generated
for purpose of recording the purchase.
• Issue replenishment order to the vendor. When the consigned inventory
quantity is reduced to the minimum,
a replenishment order will be generated for the maximum quantity.
Both parties must ensure that state and
local tax issues are resolved with respect to consigned inventory. Particularly important are personal property tax
issues. Actual inventory sites and use,
not ownership per se, may be at issue.
The vendor will invoice based upon
the P.O. receipt received from stores;
then, it will ship based upon the replenishment received from stores when the
minimum quantity is reached. Accordingly, the vendor will need to track the
inventory out on consignment. —William
J. Canker, CPA

Wi ll iam J. Cenke r, CPA, is chair, De part me nt
of Accountancy, John Carrol l Unive rsi ty, Cle veland, Ohi o.
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interaction may take on a more informal character for controllers in small
companies without discrete departments, but the trend toward a significantly expanded role in the business is
nonetheless unmistakable.

Influence of technology. Widespread
I'm a controller for a small, family -owned business. I have been gradually assuming
this role over the past five years, and while I understand the tasks, duties, and
responsibilities of my job, I'm wondering how the controller position is defined at
other companies. What are the major trends at this level?
Max Messmer, Editor

The role of the controller.
Your question is particularly timely
since the controller's world —at small
and large firms alike —is quickly
becoming very different from what it
was just a few years ago when you first
assumed your position. Today's controllers are increasingly being looked to
for expertise in areas of their businesses that would have seemed far - fetched
five years ago. While the primary
responsibility of a controller is, of
course, to serve as guardian of a company's assets, there is wide variation in
th e wa ys i n wh i c h t he u n d er l y i n g fu n c -

tions are carried out.
Larger organizations often employ a
number of assistant controllers or other
accounting professionals to assist in the
basic tasks of collecting, summarizing,
and interpreting financial information
for management and other audiences.
Assistant controllers often oversee fundamental reporting functions and prepare detailed journal entries and
account analyses, leaving time for the
controller to work on other projects. In
the largest corporations, it's not unusual to find more than one controller, each
guiding an individual business unit.
At smaller firms, controllers typically
perform multiple financial functions
from accounts payable and receivable
management to year -end tax reporting.
This is probably not news to you because you no doubt wear many different hats in the course of your day as
controller of your family business.
Focus on business strategy. Whether
part of a team or a one - person band,
today's controller is not immune to the
forces dramatically changing the business environment worldwide. Chief
16
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among these are technology and a blurring of traditional accounting roles
within organizations. In the past, controllers worked within a relatively isolated structure with a finite set of
responsibilities aimed at directing the
work of the accounting team in collecting and interpreting financial data.
What has changed is the degree to
which we're seeing finance professionals contributing in areas outside the
accounting department. Whereas traditionally controllers were valued almost
exclusively for their precision in reporting facts, today it is their advice on
more strategic business issues that is
being sought.
Controllers are being asked to take a
big - picture view of company objectives
and to apply their skills in a broader
context. As members of the senior management team, they are proving enormously valuable as firms creatively
strategize ways to meet customer
demand for new products and services.
This can include participation in such
areas as business expansion, revenue
enhancement, and information technology initiatives. This increased visibility
is rewriting the skills requirements for
controllers. In addition to a strong base
of financial expertise, today's controllers need to possess excellent management and communication skills to
enable them to supervise accounting
staff and interact with colleagues in
other areas of the business.
Strong leadership and problem-solving abilities also are becoming more
important as controllers join cross -functional teams involved in manufacturing, purchasing, and marketing projects, among others. This stepped -up

use of technology also has had an
extraordinary effect on the controller's
set of responsibilities. Most are finding
an in -depth knowledge of a variety of
computer systems and sophisticated
financial software applications to be
indispensable. Systems conversions are
more often the rule than the exception
in an increasingly high -tech world, and
companies are looking to their controllers for advice in planning, implementing, and training in these large scale projects. Not only are older
financial systems giving way to new
installations and creating important
implementation projects to be overseen,
but every computer system in a business can potentially affect the controller. For example, considerations
such as the financing of new hardware,
liabilities resulting from system failures, and the need to track new information generated by software updates
may arise.
Traditional roles expanded. Controllers
also are experiencing additional
requirements in some of their traditional duties. Standards - setting organizations such as the Financial Accounting
Standards Board are adding every day
to the list of financial details businesses must track. In addition, controllers
are taking a more proactive role in
fraud awareness and prevention. While
the specific responsibilities of controllers can vary from company to company, the value you bring to organizations continues to grow. Augmenting
your own considerable skills, which
you've no doubt honed over the past
few years, can help you to contribute
even more to the financial success of
your family's business. ■
Max Me ssme r is chai rman and CE O of Robert
Hal f Inte rnat ional, I nc. (RHI ), are nt company
of Robert Half,® Accountemps, and RHI M anagement Resource s.® RHI is the worl d's fi rst
and l arge st spe ciali ze d st affi ng fi rm placi ng
accounting and finance professionals on a full time, temporary, and proje ct basis. Mr. M ess mer's most re ce nt books are The Fast Forward
MBA i n Hi ring (John Wiley & Sons, Inc.) and
Job Hunting For Dummies '^' (IDG Books
Worldwide).
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Anthony P. Curatola, Editor

FRINGEBENEFITS-SPOUSALTRAVEL

P

ursuant to section 274(m)(3), no
deduction is allowed after December
31, 1993, for travel expenses paid or
incurred with respect to a spouse,
dependent, or other individual accompanying the taxpayer (or an officer or
employee of the taxpayer) on business
travel. There is an exception to this
rule. That is, the expense is deductible
if the accompanying person is an
employee of the employer and their
travel is for a bona fide business purpose and such expense would otherwise
be deductible by the person.
What if the spouse cannot satisfy the
above condition of being an employee?
Well, the reimbursement can still qualify as a working condition fringe benefit (WCFB). In this situation, the reimbursement qualifies only if it qualifies
for deduction by the employee under
section 162(a); and it can be adequately shown that a bona fide business purpose for the person to be accompanying
the employee; and finally the amount
is adequately substantiated (i.e., documentation is provided).
Assuming the reimbursement qualifies as a WCFB, then the employer has
an option on how to treat the payment.
The employer can elect to treat the
spousal travel expenses as compensation to the employee. In so doing, the
employer has a deductible business
expense for the compensation, which is
included in the employee's W -2 and is
subject to employment taxes. The
employee, on the other hand, has a taxable fringe benefit in the form of compensation, which can be reduced by
qualified employee business expenses
after satisfying the 2% floor for miscellaneous deductions.
Alternatively, the employer can elect
to forgo the business deduction on the
spousal travel expenses. The employee,
18
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in this case, has an excludable WCFB.
That is, the reimbursed amount is not
included in the employee's W-2 and is
not subject to employment taxes.
There are a few noteworthy issues to
be addressed at this point. First, in the
case of a tax- exempt employer, the
WCFB rules will apply to amounts that
would be disallowed as a deduction by
section 274(m)(3) to the employer if the
employer were not tax - exempt. Regulation section 1.132- 5(t)(2)
Second, the term "other individual
accompanying the taxpayer" does not
include a business associate (such as
the taxpayer's customer, client, supplier, a ge nt , pa r tn er , or pr ofessi on a l

adviser, whether established or
prospective —see Regulation section
1.274- 2(b)(2)(iii)).
Third, the Service held in PL Ruling
9237014 that an employee who extends
his travel stay over a Saturday to take
advantage of lower air fares will be
able to deduct the otherwise personal
meals and lodging expenses as long as
the added costs are less than the air
fare savings. Of course, this is a pri-

Separate yourse lf
from the crowd...
Become a CMA(Certified
ManagementAccountant)orCFM
(Certified in Financial Management)
Let Lambers show you how you can
achieve these goals fight in your ownhome!
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be used by other taxpayers. Nevertheless, it is insightful to know other
positions that have been held by the
Service. Presumably, the above holding
by the Service would carry over to
spousal travel expenses.
Fourth, the reimbursement for
spousal travel would not qualify as a
WCFB if the employee's spouse satisfies all three conditions (i.e., section
162(a), bona fide business purpose, and
substantiated expenses) except that
the bona fide business purpose is not
for the employee's employer. In this
case, the reimbursement would be
treated as compensation to the employee. It should be noted that the employee, not the spouse, has compensation.
Likewise, the compensation would be
deductible to the employer as a business expense and, also, automatically
trigger employment taxes for both the
employer and employee.
Satisfying the bona fide business
purpose of spousal travel is not an easy
hurdle. The taxpayer must truly
demonstrate the business purpose of
the spouse. As we might suspect, there
are a few situations where the taxpayer has successfully demonstrated the
bona fide business purpose. In Edward
E. Thorpe, et ux. et al. v Commissioner
(T.C. Memo. 1998 -115), for example, a
taxpayer demonstrates that travel to a
trade show by his spouse, who is also
the CFO of the business, was indeed a
bona fide business purpose.
In U.S. v Roy 0. Disney, the taxpayer
demonstrated the importance of his
spouse's appearance while traveling on
th e D i sn e y im a g e . B o t h D i sn e y a n d

Thorpe provide a good appreciation for
the criteria needed to support the bona
fide business purpose of spousal travel.
Hence, if this were an issue for you, it
would be wise to review these cases.
Beware. Although both cases are
favorable to the taxpayer, there are
numerous cases that are not favorable
to the taxpayer. Thus the bona fide
business purpose is not a slam -dunk by
any stretch of the imagination.
Therefore, be sure your facts are strong
if you plan to claim spousal travel.
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The mate ri al for this art icle came from the
MicroMash CPE course "Fringe Benefits" by
Tony Curatola.
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INTEGRATINGACTIVITY-BASEDCOSTING
ANDTHETHEORYOFCONSTRAINTS
The profitability maps created by an ac- map will be decision relevant. But if
tivity -based costing system are powerful
strategic tools designed to help firms become more profitable. But they are
based on "general- purpose" costs designed to focus managerial attention,
not to directly support decisions (see
November 1998 column). For example,
while an ABC system might indicate
that a particular product is highly profitable and therefore a candidate for
more aggressive selling, it cannot confirm that selling more of that product
will indeed lead to higher profits. To
make an informed decision, a company
must undertake a special study to convert the ABC resource usage analysis
into a resource supply one. These special
studies are not failures of the ABC approach but are outcomes of a cascading
cost benefit trade -off (see December
1998 column). Sometimes, these special
studies are one -time events designed to
answer a specific question (such as,
"Should I sell more of this product ? "),
while other times, they are ongoing
analyses designed to fine -tune the ability of the firm to generate profits.
The conversion from resource usage
to resource supply is particularly important when the proposed change in
resource usage predicted by the ABC
system is not mirrored by an equivalent change in resource supply. The underlying cause of this difference is the
way that contracts for the acquisition
of resources are structured. If the contract for a resource is on an "as -needed" basis, then resource supply and usage will be equal and the profitability
20
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the contract is written on an "in -case"
basis, then resource supply and usage
are not necessarily equal. Here, resource supply will remain unchanged
until a capacity limit established by
the contract is reached. Then resource
supply will change, not by the same
amount as usage but by a contractually stipulated amount. Consequently,
the ABC profitability maps lose their
decision relevance, and special studies
are required to understand the implications of decisions that involve these
resources.
There are two ways in which capacity limits can be managed. Either management accepts that a capacity limit
exists and the objective is to try to
maximize the revenue (and hence profit) that can be generated given the constraint, or management decides to
change the level of resource supply and
hence the capacity limit. When managers accept a capacity limit, they
must be sensitive to bottlenecks and
undertake a special study to optimize
around them.
A bottleneck occurs when the demand for a resource, in a given time period, outstrips the firm's ability to deliver it.1 A pure ABC system is unable
to acknowledge bottlenecks because it
assumes that resource demand and usage always match. Consequently, a
product that consumes a large quantity
of the bottleneck resource is not penalized compared to a product that consumes only a small amount of that resource. This limitation of the ABC

approach leads to poor decisions if the
ABC profitability maps are used to
manage the firm's short -term product
mix when bottlenecks are present. In
particular, decisions based upon an
ABC analysis will not keep the bottleneck resources optimally loaded and
hence will not lead to maximum profits.
To accommodate bottlenecks, the
best solution is to use the theory of
constraints (TOC) to identify the optimal short -term mix of products that
can be manufactured. The superiority
of TOC over ABC for resolving the
short -term implications of bottlenecks
can be demonstrated using a simple
numerical example. Assume that the
firm has to choose among manufacturing three products: A, B, and C. The
three products consume four different
resources: material, labor, machining
(the current bottleneck resource), and
inspection. The cost of the supplied capacity for labor is $50, for machining
$20, and for inspection $50. All three
products have the same selling price,
but product A has the lowest ABC costs
(see Table 1). Consequently, ABC favors
the manufacture of product A because
it has the highest reported profits.
TOC takes a different approach; it
splits resources into two categories.
The first category incorporates all resources that are purchased on an "as
needed" basis.2 These are the resources
that vary directly with the changes in
the level of production. The other category of resources is acquired on an "incase" basis. The costs of these resources
will be incurred irrespective of the lev-
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el of usage. Under TOC, the costs of
these "in -case" resources are grouped
into the category "operating expenses"
and treated as fixed costs. For the purpose of the TOC analysis relating to
product mix they are essentially ignored. Thus, TOC can be viewed as an
extreme form of contribution analysis.
The objective under TOC is to maximize "throughput" defined as revenues
minus the cost of the "as needed" resources. In the illustrative example,
the only cost that is subtracted is material. Consequently, product A has the
highest unit throughput and, on the
surface, is the favored product under
both TOC and ABC (see Table 2). Product A, however, consumes twice as
much of the bottleneck resource "machining" as products B and C. Therefore, in a given time frame, the firm
can manufacture two units of product
B or C for every unit of product A. Despite the fact that product A has the
higher unit throughput, product C generates the highest overall throughput
and hence profits (see Table 3). Thus,
the correct decision is to manufacture
product C, not product A. Thus, the appropriate metric for such short -term
decisions is not ABC profits but the
throughput per unit of the constrained
(or bottleneck) resource.
Initially, there is no apparent correspondence between the ABC and TOC
reported profits. Under TOC, the reported profits include a charge for all
of the unused nonbottleneck resources,
so product C reports the highest profits. In contrast, under ABC only the
consumed resources are included, and
the initial ABC profitability report indicates that manufacturing and selling
two units of product B generates almost double the profit compared to
manufacturing and selling a single
unit of product A or two units of product C (see Table 4 —ABC Profit). The
ABC profits will match those reported
by the TOC once the unused labor and
inspection costs are taken into account
(see Table 4 —Net Profit).
TOC outperforms ABC when bottlenecks are present because it can better
match currently available resources to
outputs and thus enables higher revenues and hence profits to be generated. The drawback to the TOC approach
comes from ignoring operating expenses that can be managed over the long
term. To illustrate this point we revisit

the example. The ABC system indicates that product C is approximately
half as profitable as products A and B
(see Table 1), raising the question:
Should product C be discontinued? A
special study indicates that the inspection resource is dedicated to the production of product C. Therefore, if product C is discontinued, the inspection
costs of $50 can be avoided and the
overall profits of the firm will increase.
A TOC analysis between products A
and B now indicates that the best solution is to manufacture two units of
product B, generating an overall profit
of $60 (see Table 5), which is higher
than the original TOC profit of $14.
The important point is that TOC and
ABC are complementary, not competing, cost management techniques. They
can coexist and be used together to
identify the best short -term and longterm product mixes. TOC assumes that
the existing infrastructure is a given
and sets out to optimize throughput
and hence short -term profits. As such,
it is a tactical cost management technique. Alternatively, ABC assumes that
the supply of most resources can be
managed over the long -term; it sets out
to identify the product mix that will
lead to the highest long -term profits.
As such, it is a strategic cost management technique. Thus, TOC can be
viewed as a formal ongoing special
study that is used to render the ABC
profitability maps more effective for a
particular class of decisions —those associated with short -term capacity
optimization.
When management decides to allow
changes in contracted capacity limits,
the special studies typically become
one -time decision analyses. Such studies are the focus of next month's
column. ■
Robin Cooper is professor of management,
Peter F. Drucker Graduate Management
School, Claremont Graduate University, and
visiting professor at the Goizueta Business
School at Emory University.
Regina Slagmulder is professor of management accounting, Tilburg University (the
Netherlands), and visiting professor at the
University of Ghent (Belgium).
IA bottleneck is the counterpart of unused capacity (an
issue we discussed in November's column). A bottleneck occurs when insufficient resources are supplied
in a given time frame, while unused capacity reflects
an excess supply of resources in a specific time
frame.
2 Typically, resources that are supplied on an "as needed" basis will be easier to identify in an ABC system
than a traditional one because of the higher granularity of the ABC analysis.
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and random expense purchases must
end. Instead of wading through an

is one frantic afternoon. A division
manager desperately needs her computer repaired. The sales team, late
for a plane flight to a trade show in the
next state, is clamoring for more pre-

alphabet soup of paper RO.s and P.R.s
(purchase orders and purchase requisitions) that can take days or weeks to
process, employees will go to their com-

se n t a t i o n su p p l i e s a n d t a b b e d sa l e s

pu te rs a nd u se a W eb -ba se d pr oc u r e-

folders. Meanwhile, the human
resources director says he needs a new
cartridge for his laser printer, lunch for
five employees visiting from a branch
office, overnight shipping labels, and
courier service to a sales office up the
interstate. Do you want to be the one
to tell them it may take up to a week
to process their requests? In an Inter-

ment system to summon a virtual
shopping cart and order items they
need right away. In fact, Web -based
procurement systems actually transform employees into strategic buyers
by granting them control over a subset
of preapproved and budgeted items. No
longer will they have to ask permission
to order something. Based on the
amount of purchasing power the company grants them, they can order at
will and be alerted if their purchase
isn't allowed or if they've reached their
spending limit. The only constraint is
that they must use approved vendors,
but they'll have more choices than they
realize.
Also, cash that previously had been
lost in the shuffle of unregulated, inef-

I

net -savvy corporate environment
where instant results are becoming
standard business practice, you as
accounting, finance, and purchasing
professionals must re- examine ways to
keep pace with the needs of modern
business. Your company is depending
on you.
The days of multiple purchase
orders, manual purchase requisitions,
22
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ficient purchasing will re- emerge on
the bottom line. And the modern
reengineered workplace will enjoy
intelligent procurement systems that
not only save money but provide significant savings in time and resources.

GOODBYE,CONVENTIONAL
PURCHASING

A s a financial manager, how do you

feel about sifting through reams of
order requests? Wouldn't you like to
see your time spent in a more value added manner? Even though many
companies have made great strides
toward managing the purchasing
habits of their employees, the procurement process for nonproduction goods
and services such as computer, office,
and facility supplies is often unpredictable and random. A company may
deal with thousands of different suppliers ranging from couriers to caterers
and from IT professionals to office supply companies. Without proper checks

and balances on procurement spending
in place, financial managers, controllers, and CFOs can't tell where the
money is going or what they are getting for it.
And companies are spending —nearly $370 billion a year on nonproduction
goods and services. These maintenance, repair, and operating (MRO)
items can represent as much as 30% of
a company's revenues. Because MRO
purchases aren't made through normal
company channels, it has been difficult

for accounting and purchasing departments to keep tabs on these miscellaneous but vital supplies and services
needed for doing day -to -day business.
Further, the labor- intensive process
of handling purchase orders can cost
corporations up to $200 per transaction. And with large companies generating hundreds of thousands of purchase orders each year, processing
costs can be overwhelming. Not to
mention that while waiting days or
weeks for approvals, employees often

grow frustrated that corporate service
levels don't match their need for delivery of materials.

HELLO,WEB-BASEDPROCURETO-PAYSOLUTIONS

Several temporary fixes have been
introduced to solve the purchasing
dilemma, including client/server purchasing and requisitioning modules,
electronic data interchange (EDI) systems, and standalone procurement
FEBRUARY 1999
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s part of their electronic procurement systems, some companies are issuing
special corporate purchasing cards, or "Pcards," that work like personal
credit cards but in conjunction with e- procurement software. Employees can use
them when they buy electronically, over the phone, or in person.
P -cards are a purchasing tool designed to reduce the costs associated with
authorizing, tracking, purchasing, and reconciling business purchases while allowing a company's central purchasing and accounting agents to maintain control
over the big picture. The cards enable you as financial managers to streamline
your purchasing process, reduce paperwork, enhance information availability,
speed up acquisition cycle time, reduce chances of error, and free up management personnel to focus on more strategic issues.
Many P -cards on the market today have authorization controls that allow a purchasing department to assign cards to individuals or departments and know that
purchasing will be carried out according to their instructions. The purchasing
department can restrict how, where, and when employees use their cards by
establishing preset limits such as dollars per month and per transaction, transactions per day and per month, or even types of suppliers.
To help management accountants and purchasing agents track use of and real time expenditures charged on Pcards, special OLAP (online analytical processing
tools and integrated technologies can create comprehensive customized reports
by individual user. According to the Aberdeen Group, P -cards are more popular
than other available options such as reconciling card statements, electronic funds
transfer, or electronic /digital cash.
Ultimately, P -cards help a company with timely electronic reporting and quick
access to critical transaction data. Used as part of the new model for enterprise wide electronic procurement, Pcards are another creative business solution to
extend employees the flexibility and limited control over an allocated amount of
money to buy critical goods and services when they need them.

A

card solutions. Although these "point"
systems have brought efficiency to the
purchasing process, companies still
haven't realized the collective benefit
an integrated solution can provide,
particularly in the area of MRO purchases. Even today's enterprise
resource planning (ERP) systems have
ignored the handling of MRO
purchases.
But Web -based technology can provide the easy answers missing from
many other solutions. For one, employees make their purchases within a
familiar interactive medium. Using a
shopping cart -style browser, employees
examine items closely with full -color
pictures and descriptions and select
the goods and services they need. The
Web interface offers a virtual glimpse
at the product being purchased —not
just a product number or a line item.
Maneuvering quickly through the system on the Internet, users can pick
and choose, point and click, and generally make the usual tedium of business
24
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purchasing into a fun experience. An eprocurement system ties together elements of other purchasing solutions to
create an integrated procure -to -pay
network in which high levels of purchasing controls and high levels of service to employees can co -exist harmoniously. Best of all, the Web is a
real -time interface, so with one click of
a mouse or push of a button, the transaction is made —and the appropriate
monies are transferred.
If you were one of the more than a
million new Internet shoppers this
past year, you already have a mental
picture of the procedure. Through the
e- procurement system, employees have
direct links to supplier Web pages so
they can visually confirm technical
specifications and view pictures, price
points, or detailed descriptions. The
system creates electronic requisitions
for approval, routes them through the
company's approval process, and submits them electronically to contracted
suppliers. When the company receives

the products, the system alerts
Accounts Payable to pay the suppliers.
All the pieces are online — status of
requisitions, approvals, purchase
receipts, and the complete history
throughout the purchasing process.
E- procurement systems also streamline interactions with the supplier,
resulting in faster delivery. Real -time
technologies, attachment capabilities,
and the ability for multiple sites or
offices of the same company to share
the same information enable secure,
immediate order placement directly
between a company and its product or
service supplier. That means employees
can be confident that if they place an
order at 3 p.m. Monday, they will
receive their supplies at 10 a.m.
Tuesday.
In addition to shopping, employees
can use the same system for responding to other procurement events such
as making sure a new employee gets
squared away. That means new
employees can order supplies or business cards or they can enter data
human resources needs to process.

HOWE-PROCUREMENT
IMPACTSYOURBOTTOMLINE

H ow can you maximize your company's return on investment with a -procurement? First, e- procurement solutions simplify the purchasing process
by reducing the number of times a
request is handled and by restoring
policy control. They also can reduce the
overall cost of nonproduction MRO
supplies, reduce processing costs by
70 %, lower the volume of transactions,
and decrease the total number of people involved in each purchase. Result:
more efficient buying practices.
E- procurement also consolidates purchasing activities among multiple sites
and the supplier base so a company
can maximize bulk rates and corporate
discounts. The more employees buy
from contracted suppliers, the more
strategic relationships purchasing
agents can forge with those suppliers.
Ultimately, buyers can use valuable
purchasing data to measure supplier
performance and increase purchasing
from contracted suppliers, which
results in negotiating better contracts
and forming more strategic alliances
with them.
Another advantage: Companies

improve and reduce their inventory
levels when they consolidate their supply base and shorten requisition and
order fulfillment cycles. In addition,
most e- procurement systems bypass
additional transaction fees so a buyer
won't be surprised with tagged -on
charges. In some cases, companies can
even save on taxes, depending on the
geographic chain of vendors they use to
obtain a product. All these benefits
help reduce the actual costs as well as
the processing costs associated with
purchasing MRO.
An e- procurement system also
decreases the number of transactions
and people involved in making each
purchase as well as the actual processing time. Manual transactions usually
take a week to process, including all
the time spent exchanging paperwork
and contacting suppliers to correct
errors before anything is shipped. An
e- procurement purchase takes as little
as a day from the time an employee
makes a request to the time the com-

pany receives the goods. In fact, using
some of today's advanced systems, you
can order a product in about 30
seconds.
One more advantage: E- procurement, like other procurement controls,
puts an end to the accounting nightmare known as "maverick buying."
This practice occurs when employees
circumvent corporate purchasing policies by buying materials outside authorized channels —at retail prices —from
noncontracted suppliers. For example,
an employee disgruntled with the cumbersome paper trail required to buy a
new shelf for the office might just walk
to the store down the block rather than
buying it from the company's authorized office supply source and getting
reimbursed by the company. With eprocurement, the look and feel of the
screen is closest to the real shopping
experience. The maverick can buy the
product online, choosing the exact
product he or she wants, and can count
on immediate delivery. The employee i s

They've
figured ouhow to pul
all togethe

happy, results are immediate, and all
the transactions are tracked through
company channels.

CHOOSINGTHERIGHTWEBBASEDPURCHASINGSYSTEM

Okay, so how do you choose the right
system for your company? Critical
areas you should analyze include the
system's ability to handle content and
manage catalogs effectively, its ease of
integration with other systems in the
company, and how well you think the
employees will accept it.
Start with the ability to handle the
key task of content and catalog management. Look at systems that can
handle all sorts of suppliers who have a
variety of catalog options rather than
forcing suppliers to have transactional
Web sites. After all, the catering service
on your block may not have a Web based catalog already built, but your
executives may still want to purchase
food for client meetings from this s u p -

Yeah!
Now they're
in complete
control!
You can
become a
leader in the
new millenium!
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that's part of a procure -to -pay network.
The ideal solution is an e- procurement
system that seamlessly integrates a
diverse set of resources including Web enabled applications, application data
streams, and legacy data files and
reports with existing operational systems. Companies often have disparate
systems within the same network, particularly if they have been acquired or
have merged with another company. Eprocurement solutions that use middle ware to layer procure -to -pay function-

CALCULATE YOUR
COST SAVINGS
How much money can your
company save with an electronic procurement solution? To
figure it out, Visit MANAGEMENT
ACCOUNTING'S Web site at
www.mamag.com, click on the
calculator icon that says "free
value calculator software," and
fill out the short request form.
You'll receive free software
from Clarus Corporation that
will do the trick for you.
as

plier. The software must allow users to
search for a product quickly and easily.
Employees should never be required to
know the name of a subcontracted service supplier or the model number for a
particular product. Instead, they should
be able to make a request and be guided by a series of prompts, menus, or
events they can figure out quickly.
Today's top e- procurement solutions
also update catalog and other information already available on supplier Web
sites without requiring specific action
from suppliers, other than authorization. Look for these features because
they allow companies to set up a virtual cost center for real -time monitoring
of purchases and of employees who
ordered supplies.
Here's something else to keep in
mind. E- commerce must be a cooperative effort between customers and suppliers that benefits both parties. Let's
look at an example. The underlying
technology links products to the supplier's Web site so the customer can
"thumb through" a virtual catalog and
see a full description of the products
and pricing a supplier offers. Then the
same technology maps data from this
supplier's site and pulls the information into the customer's product index.
Having joint use of the same data
results in more accurate ordering and
fewer returns —a huge cost savings
shared by a company and its suppliers.

W

of

FORTHETECHNOPHILES

F or you technophiles, here's the way

the technology should work for your
company. An ideal e- procurement solution manages catalog and content management aggregation methods simultaneously. Types of content management
options include OBI (Open Buying on
the Internet) with links to preexisting
supplier Web sites and content aggregation with a firm that is managing
content for multiple suppliers for an
annual fee. Other methods include
local catalogs with data stored internally at an organization, proactive content that embeds artificial intelligence
that will go to Web sites and pull data
into the catalog, and a hybrid approach
of a general index stored locally that
links to online catalogs and noncatalogued items.
System integration also is a crucial
component of an e- procurement system
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ality onto existing systems require no
additional hard wiring for transactional workflow.
Another key feature to look for is
event -based purchasing. Event -based
purchasing refers to buying activities
that correlate with a company, department, or personal event. Examples
range from supplies for a new employee, catering services for a trade show or
an annual meeting, to services required
to change an employee's office location.
If the system has event -based purchasing, a new hire can click on a computer icon for a folder marked "new
employee" and access a comprehensive
personal supply and service tool kit.
Then the employee can use the electronic folder to set up and buy computer and office supplies, summon services
such as setting up phone lines and an

Internet connection, and set up voice
mail and e-mail accounts. Someone
who receives a promotion might need
new business cards, or someone attending an upcoming trade show might
require travel arrangements, registration materials, booth supplies, and other items that are used consistently for
a similar event. The technology for
event -based purchasing helps companies account for supplies and services
needed for recurring events and can
expedite and control the related purchase requirements.

MAKINGTHESWITCH

B y revamping the procurement

process as a whole, rather than just
simplifying the purchasing "event"
between buyer and supplier, e- procurement enables companies to capitalize
on the benefits of business -to- business
e- commerce. Because it creates operational efficiencies using Internet and
intranet technologies, e- procurement
drives unnecessary costs out of simple
transactions and frees up employees to
focus on more strategic issues than
completing an order.
Let's go one step further. Coupled
with Web -based enterprise budgeting
and planning, companies can use a -procurement to realize cost savings like
never before. E- budgeting and a -procurement together can help the finance
department plan directly for a system
that significantly impacts the bottom
line.
Enterprise -wide electronic procure to -pay solutions deliver on the promise
of the Internet to provide streamlined
solutions for business. It's easier and
less expensive to distribute information via the Web, and employees can
connect from almost any remote location. Web technology provides a new
way to buy critical goods and services,
so everyone becomes a strategic buyer
and helps the company experience savings almost immediately. This positive
bottom line impact is the driving force
behind one of the biggest e- paybacks
companies are discovering this year. ■
St eve Hornyak i s vi ce pre si de nt, market i ng,
for Cl arus Corporati on, formerly SQL Financi al s Inte rnati onal , I nc.) and has worke d for the
company si nce 1994. Pri or to j oining Clarus, he
worke d for Oracl e Corporation and for Pri ce
Wat erhouse LLP in i ts M anageme nt Consul ti ng
Services Group. He can be reached at (770) 2913900 or via e-mai l at hornyak@claruscorp.com.
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MovingYourCompanyOnline
BY MITCH RUUD AND JULIE DEUTZ
lectronic commerce has the potential
to change your company's balance

is by examining your company's goals
and objectives. That's what we will cover here. Ask yourself the question,

month -end? By asking yourself such
questions you will undoubtedly uncover other areas in your company that

sheet dramatically. Think of the

"How do I get my company into this

need attention, for instance, your com-

new world of electronic commerce and
allow my customers to enter transactions electronically, all at a lower cost ?"
Companies with successful Web sites
have used a number of techniques and
processes to make their electronic business efforts a success. We've outlined
some that should provide you with a
solid starting point for developing your
company's electronic commerce strategy. It will be important to address each
of these topics as you begin to build
your electronic commerce site. Electronic commerce- enabled development
issues are often interconnected, much
like your company's balance sheet and
income statement. For example, how
can you turn customer traffic to a Web
site into revenue you can recognize at

pany's marketing strategy and how
you may need to modify it to include
electronic sales.
When you begin a Web business initiative you should review all your business processes that impact customers.
This is a great time to determine how
you can simplify those processes or
interactions and at the same time provide additional services over the Web.
This could include incorporating onto -one marketing programs and other
customer - focused initiatives. The Internet lends itself to direct interaction
with each and every customer. As your
Web site design and development
evolve, you will be continually refining
them, expanding the programs that
have been successful and curtailing

E

possibilities, the sheer number of
potential customers, when your company's products and services are accessible at an electronic storefront. You'll be
part of an electronic community, and
you'll be creating one for your clients.
You can provide greater customer service, immediate product and account
information, and the ability to take
customers' orders as quickly as they
can press a button. You'll be automating essential business functions and
increasing productivity and customer
satisfaction. You might think you don't
have enough people or money to implement such technology, but the benefits
will far outweigh the costs if you
approach the initiative after doing all
your homework. The best place to begin
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Before you take the e- commerce plunge,
decide where you want to go and
how to get there.

your efforts on the ones that have generated little bottom -line revenue.

PLANNINGYOURSITE

B egin the venture by examining your
objectives and options. If you're contemplating the idea of your business
on the Internet, first identify what you
want to accomplish. If you're online
already, it isn't too late to reevaluate.
Regardless of your success so far, it's a
good idea to ensure that your company's Web site is becoming integral,
rather than supplemental, to your
business and revenue goals. To generate new customer traffic and maintain
the loyalty of your existing customer
base, you should constantly reevaluate
and improve your Web site. Talk to
your customers and uncover unique
ways you can add value to their experience. Define the scope the Internet will
play in achieving those objectives. The
key is to develop a site that not only
meets customer needs today but is continually responsive to changing
expectations.
Your Web site can provide a number
of unique opportunities to expand your
customer offerings. You can give your
customers the ability to order products,
request a service call, research the latest product information, and check on
the status of an order. Each of these
interactions lets you capture information about your customers and expand
their profiles. The ability to continually
add value to a customer's experience is
the cornerstone to any long -term business relationship. Why would they
want to go anywhere else?
But as with any new company -wide
initiative, you'll need the right people,
approvals, and money to develop your
Web site. Great Web sites often are created and then die on the vine because

of upper management's unrealistic
expectations. When you approach your
company's executive management
team, outline the benefits of creating a
strong Web presence. These benefits
extend far beyond providing company
and product information. You need to
paint a vision for a Web site that is
based on new and improved customer
service at a lower cost. Conduct
research on success stories of similar
electronic commerce sites, and try to
determine the figures regarding these
companies' return on investment. You
also need to explore the sales opportunities with your sales and marketing
teams. These departments can be
strong allies when you're developing
your approach.
Ask yourself the following questions:
■ What are our short -term goals? To
reduce costs? To improve customer
service?
■ What are our long -term objectives?
Do we want the Internet to become
a mission - critical component of our
revenue base?
These questions are important
because the answers will determine
your company's potential for financial
success on the Internet. The investment your company makes should
directly correlate to your goals and
strategy. For example, to create an
electronic commerce site that is fully
integrated with your back office business applications, you can plan on earmarking about $150,000 and going up
from there. That might sound like a
large investment, and it is, but the
stakes are high. One successful site
reported that by allowing customers to
purchase over the Web, it reduced the
cost of order processing by more than
$7 per order. Take time to find the

right strategy, then secure management's ongoing commitment to the evolution of Internet capabilities and periodic reevaluation of your objectives.
The process of site planning can be
broken into a number of sections.
Depending on you and your business,
you may want to add even more.

WHOAREYOURCUSTOMERS?
Know your audience, and focus your
message to them and only them. We all
learned about segmentation and selection in Marketing 101, yet we often forget those principles when we're brainstorming about Web presence. This is
the time where all key areas within
your company (marketing, sales, management, operations, and customer service) need to pinpoint departmental
objectives for the Web site.
The brainstorming process should be
free -form with significant time spent
sharing ideas, concerns, fears, and
objectives. Everyone within the company's sales, marketing, operations, and
support areas —and any other group
that interacts with the customer —
should participate. Develop a Web mission statement and goals for each
department, then spend time on the
Internet looking for sites and companies that have achieved similar results.
Take their ideas and adapt them to
your site. The marketing team has to
consider how it will deliver value to
each individual at an adequate budget
on the Web. Examine the budget carefully, and be realistic about what you
can afford. It's better to scale back the
grand vision for your site and establish
an online presence than to try to create
an award - winning site immediately.
And keep in mind that you will need to
budget for ongoing maintenance and
the evolution of your site.
FEBRUARY 1999
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WHATCORPORATEIMAGE
DOYOUPROJECT?

company's physical location may be
advantageous because you'll have the
ability to:

What type of global image do you

• Maintain direct control,
• Make changes easily,
• Respond quickly to market trends,
and
• Enjoy greater overall flexibility.

want to present? Do you want to be a
Lands' End or L.L. Bean or an Etcetera
Cafd? As you develop your Web commerce site, you'll be forming or revising
your corporate image depending on the
progress you've already made. It's
important to convey consistent corporate images across the company —both
online and ofiline. Be aware that the
World Wide Web is truly worldwide,
allowing for the creation of thousands
of first impressions. Your company's
values, culture, and product should
ring through clearly in any language or
culture.

If you're successful, your Web site
will become a competitive advantage
and you can migrate mission - critical
applications and processes to your site.
When this happens, you may want to
have the direct control self - hosting
provides.
Conversely, there are a number of
reasons you might want to have your
site hosted by an Internet service
provider. Typical benefits include:

YOU'REGOINGGLOBAL

Y our Web site will reach an interna-
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• ISP hosting costs less.
• You won't have to develop technological skills related to the Internet.
• It is easy to maintain a fairly robust
solution.
• It is easier to get scalability in both
bandwidth and computing power.
Test your site as though you were a
potential customer.

introduce your company to a new customer base, increasing awareness of
your company's products and services
beyond your wildest dreams.

HOWTODEPLOY:
TOHOSTORNOTTOHOST?

H osting services or in -house development? This is an important question to
consider as you move forward with
Web -based projects. To implement your
Web site within your company will
require a significant investment in
infrastructure. This investment
includes bandwidth, hardware, and,
more important, personnel to maintain
and update the site. View these
resources as a strategic investment.
You'll have greater flexibility if you
view Internet technology as core to
your entire business process and develop your electronic commerce site inhouse. People often think it's cheaper
to have someone else host their site.
That may be an effective first step, but
soon you may want other options.
Deploying your Web site from your

The key to a successful hosted solution is to pick a partner that can offer
all of the above at a reasonable cost.
The biggest benefit in a hosted solution
is that it costs less upfront for the necessary Internet infrastructure, and
personnel costs are lower.

DESIGNINGYOURSITE

R

ealize that the design and development of your Web site
never be
complete. Great Web sites evolve over
time just as new products are created,
new markets are developed, and new
business strategies are launched.
These ongoing changes should be
reflected in the content and presentation of your Web site.
Abstract ideas and flights of fancy
meet the real world of technology during the design stage. This is the point
where your team will debate features
and functionality vs. speed to market.
This stage is critical. You're developing
a set of software that models your
business' best practices and exposes
those practices to new and existing
customers. The better your initial
designs, the better your customers will
receive them.
will

tional audience, so you must be prepared to deal with the complexities
and legal requirements involved with
shipping your products overseas. For
example, one manufacturer of aromatic
oils couldn't ship its product into the
United States because it had the word
"therapeutic" printed on the label.
As you approach the global market
of the World Wide Web you'll need to
determine countries in which you want
to do business and those you'll skip.
Your answers will affect your accounts
receivable and accounts payable, as
well. Your company needs to develop
policies regarding how it will address
these issues in advance. International
commerce issues may impact other
areas of planning, too, including product selection, design, development, and
testing.
Selecting products for a global customer base may be new for your company. You need to determine whether
your product will appeal to global customers. Once you offer your products
for sale on the Web, you'll be competing
in a unique, demanding, worldwide
marketplace. To be successful, you
must be able to ship your product with
minimal effort. That means a solid
understanding of international shipping and local product requirements is
critical. If international customers
weren't important to your company in
the past, they will be in the future.
With a global presence you'll have an
opportunity to reach new markets and

CONSUMERBENEFITS
(WHYBUYONTHEWEB?)

T he content of your site should motivate your customers to buy on the Web
rather than through traditional purchasing mechanisms. Therefore, you
should create additional benefits for
those who order electronically. Take
the time to build your consumer benefit story. Think about what makes customers buy your products. Remember,
every electronic order you take streamlines your business process and drives
costs out of your supply chain. These
results will be magnified as you build
sales volume on the Internet. The principles are the same whether you are
selling to a business or directly to the
consumer. The ability to attract your
largest purchasers to your site with
improved service will reinforce customer loyalty.

INTEGRATEYOURPROCESSES

N ot long ago, Web sites were developed as stand -alone applications. To be
successful today, your Web site must
interact seamlessly with all aspects of
your business, including writing and
reading information to and from your
customer database, inventory, and
accounting applications.
Your site should leverage all sales
information such as available inventory and promotional pricing. These systems must be able to share data and
move transactions between the Web
site and your back office applications
electronically. The Web is quickly
becoming the way companies want to
deploy mission- critical applications.
You must leverage your investment in
your internal systems to enhance the
experience you provide customers over
the Web. Integrating your Web storefront to your back office financial management system will increase profits,
productivity, and data integrity and
will decrease the time staff has to
spend entering data from the storefront into multiple applications.

WHAT'SYOURRISK?

Security concerns frequently cause
companies to delay or postpone their
Web commerce plans because they
imagine the worst. The beat way to
determine your company's Web securi-

ty needs is to evaluate your risk. What
kinds of controls can you put in place?
Some commonly perceived risks
include:
■ Lack of security for personal
information,
■ Fraudulent use of credit cards, and
■ Fear that hackers will be able to
access your business data.

as you think you will need into these
systems to handle a large number of
page views and transactions.

WHO'SINVOLVED
INDEVELOPMENT?

W

SCALABIlITYIS IMPORTANT

eb site development requires the
involvement of your internal systems
team or an outside consultant. The
development of a corporate Web site is
an evolutionary process. The nature of
the Web demands that sites grow,
change, improve, and reinvent themselves regularly, which means that
ongoing design, development, and testing are mandatory for success. Your
company's key decision- making individuals must be involved. These are
the people who must formulate a direction that will separate your site from
the multitude.

E lectronic businesses have access to

TAKEATESTDRIVE

If you can identify the risks involved
in selling products over the Web, you'll
find that the benefits often outweigh
the risks. Keep in mind the benefits of
electronic commerce when determining
the level of security you need to secure
your site and maintain usability. There
is a definite trade -off between security
and ease of use.

more than 75 million potential customers. Your site, your systems, and
your applications must start small but
grow quickly. Build as much flexibility

O

nce your initial Web site is complete, put it through a rigorous evaluation. The design team should verify
that their ideas have been incorporated
successfully. Ask key end users (customers, salespeople, and marketing
personnel) to review various components. If you test every part of your
site as though you are a potential customer, you may find things that may be
making your site difficult to navigate
and other areas where users are
becoming confused or frustrated.
Test your site to ensure that it meets
required levels of performance and
scalability by visiting it using different
Internet browsers and connections.
Evaluate its speed by benchmarking
concurrent user counts. Testing can be
a large initial investment, but it can
pay huge dividends by detecting problems before you publish your electronic
store to the Internet. There are a number of software tools available that can
help you with Web site testing.

WHATPRODUCTS
SHOULDYOUSELL?

Y our product selection may be a subset of all of the products your company
produces or distributes. When Web
shopping first became popular, the
most successful products were commodities like books and compact discs.
Now the list has grown to include comFE BR UA RY 1999
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plex products such as computers and
routers. Your Web commerce strategy
should complement existing storefront
and/or catalog sales strategies.
Distributing your product may also
become an issue. Many products can't
be sold over the Internet because of
specific geographic distribution agreements with channel partners. This can
be a challenge for some companies and
a golden opportunity for others. If you
want to establish market share quickly,
a Web -based sales strategy will yield
faster results than the traditional distribution channel.

WHATABOUTADVERTISING?

H ow do you measure the success of
Internet advertising? Some companies
are developing sophisticated advertising management software applications
solely for this purpose. You should plan
to spend your advertising dollars on
campaigns that will result in a large
number of visits to your site. There are
many ways to achieve low -cost advertising on the Internet. You can trade
advertising banners with another site,
for example. Integrate your Web site
and your URL into your brand strategy, and include your company's URL in
any print or audio marketing and
advertising materials.
Customers won't buy what they can't
find. To make your site easy to locate,
register it with all the popular search
engines, and make sure your URL is
similar to your company or product
name. Customers would rather enter a
URL than search for a specific site.
The URL you select should be short,
easy to remember, and convey important company or product information.

RUNPRODUCTPROMOTIONS

P roduct promotions on your Web site
will encourage customers to revisit. To
attract business to your site, promotions must be creative and specific to
the Web - buying audience, but they are
possible only if your site is integrated
with your back office business applications. The complexities in pricing and
companion promotions can be significant, so you should address them
before you implement a promotion calendar if your site is tightly integrated
with your internal business
applications.
32
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MANAGINGYOURSITE

S ite management is critical to the
overall success of your Web site, but it
is often overlooked during the initial
development process. Your ability to
manage your Web site, to take orders
in a timely fashion, and to exceed customer expectations will be the true test
of how well you have planned and executed site development.

MAINTENANCEISCRITICAL

Howtightly your site integrates with
your existing financial management
system will determine how much time
you need to spend on the day -to -day
operations. When you design your site,
focus on your existing business applications. This integration makes it possible to add new items, remove exiting
items, and change key item pricing
information through your core business
applications. You'll have consistent
product offerings, pricing, and business
practices from your Web site to your
traditional order - taking systems. An
integrated process for orders taken
over the Web will drive down your
maintenance costs.

WHATKINDOFANALYSIS
WILLYOUPERFORM?

B efore you build your site, explore
how you plan to analyze its performance. To consistently improve your
customers' shopping experience and
provide the type of compelling content
that will generate sales, you must analyze your strategy almost daily and
check out competitors' Web sites to see
what they are offering.
Examples of the type of customer
information you'll want to capture
include profiles on your customers,
products they've purchased, number of
times they've visited your site, and
much more. The ability to identify
high -value customers and provide preferential treatment is the hallmark of
any good business, whether it's on the
street or on the Web.
Once you've analyzed your site, business managers can build rules that
match customer behavior with relevant
product offerings and advertisements.
Moreover, you'll be able to quickly
respond to or anticipate changes in
product availability and pricing and

recast promotions to meet business
needs.

WHATENHANCEMENTS
ARENECESSARY?

A

s we've said, your site will be constantly evolving. Your ability to make
regular enhancements is critical to
gaining a competitive advantage. Use
your customers and your employees to
identify ways to improve the user experience. Good analysis will prove
invaluable.
Changes in Internet technology will
continue to affect the availability of
bandwidth and the types of features
you can implement. Think about a time
when bandwidth will be virtually free.
Then brainstorm about the products
and services you will provide. This era
isn't that far away. The use of video,
audio, conferencing, and other delivery
mechanisms is being refined continuously. To compete, you'll have to
embrace technological advancements.

DIDWEMISSSOMETHING?

W

e've covered a broad base of issues
for you to think about. It always seems
like there are more questions than
answers, more problems than solutions. The good news is that as technologies and business processes
become commonplace, we'll see rapid
growth in their adoption and rapid
reduction in their complexity. Businesses like yours will be able to spend
time and money creating the consummate site rather than maintaining a
modest Web presence. The dollars earmarked for Web site creation and
maintenance will be used in more creative ways that enhance the customer's
experience.
Addressing these issues will enable
you to determine and allocate the appropriate resources for your company's Web
strategy, enabling your company to
achieve the greatest return on
investment. ■
Mi tch Ruud is manage r of st rate gi c business
re lati onshi ps, and Jul i e De ut z i s manager of
Inte rnet i nformat ion devel opme nt for Great
Plains. They can be reached at (701) 781 -0550,
phone, or e -mail, mruud @greatplains.com or
jdeutz @great plains.com.
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BY JAMES A.G. KRUPP, CFPIM
id your last physical inventory
bring your company an unpleasant surprise? When a significant
inventory "shrink" (loss) occurs, it usually does not take long to find out that
general management does not like surprises. While most companies are constantly striving to reduce inventories,
"shrinks" are not considered the optimum avenue for achieving this
objective.
In my experience as a materials
management practitioner sometimes

N

charged with investigating inventory
"shrinks," I have found that the single
most common cause for inventory
shrinks is the failure to account for
phenomena that are recognized by the
perpetual inventory system but not
communicated to the financial management functions of the company and
which should properly be booked as
operating variances in the accounting
systems.
In many companies, book inventory
and perpetual inventory are based on
different drivers. While perpetual
inventory is transaction-based, book

inventory is updated through macro
measures. In such an environment the
first step should be to determine the
perpetual -to- physical variance that
occurred concurrent with the book -tophysical variance. If the perpetual -tophysical variance is substantially
smaller than the book -to- physical variance, then two points should immediately become obvious:
1. Monthly book -to- perpetual reconciliation is not being conducted —a
major "hole" in any management
system. Such a reconciliation on a
FEBRUARY 1999
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timely basis ensures that if an exposure to a variance exists it can be
diagnosed and corrected. This will
not necessarily mean that the financial impact of the causes of the variance will be averted, although this
may also be a byproduct of this
exercise, but the reconciliation and
recognition of the variances on a
timely basis will enable the variance to be included in the monthly
operating statements rather than
accruing to a quantum number
when the physical inventory is
taken.
2. Transactions are occurring in the
perpetual inventory system that
represent a variance to normal
operations, but these transactions
(and the associated variance) are
not being recognized in the financial
accounting system. Somewhere
there is a breakdown in communication between the two systems;
therefore, mechanisms must be
established that ensure when a
transaction occurs which implies a
variance (whether favorable or
unfavorable) to the financial performance of the company, the bridge is
established that ensures accounting
is made aware of the variance on a
timely basis.

ADJUSTMENTS

N

o correction of perpetual inventory
should ever be made by an unexplained adjustment transaction, unless
there is no plausible explanation for
the discrepancy and no reason code can
be identified. Inventory corrections
that can be explained should be properly processed through the appropriate
transaction in the inventory transaction processor (ITP). The only exception would lie in adjustments that
automatically are generated by a cycle
count. In this case, a separate diagnostic and correction mechanism (as is
required of any good cycle counting
system) should be in place. The reconciliation activity itself often serves as a
diagnostic in identifying and correcting
variance conditions. Any unexplained
adjustment that affects perpetual
inventory also affects the book value of
inventory. Thus, such adjustments
must be communicated to the general
ledger system.
Let's look at seven areas where
34
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inventory discrepancies can occur and
see how they can be prevented.

SCRAP

Y ou may think accounting for scrap
a "no- brainer," yet it is surprising how
often scrap is not properly accounted
for in the financial system. There are
several causes for scrap including setup scrap, work -in- process scrap, scrap
of completed product at final inspection, shelf stock scrap, and the disposal
of obsolete or excess inventories. Each
type of scrap should have its own reference code in the inventory transaction
processor, and the interfaces between
the perpetual and financial systems
should be verified to ensure that all
types of scrap transactions are reflected as variances in the financial system.
Rework is the first of several areas
in which variances are not recognized
through a single transaction but may
in fact require a combination of transactions processed through an algorithm to determine the net financial
impact.
Proper accounting for rework is
often a major pitfall for many organizations. In the extreme case, rework
may appear to the financial system to
be new production with no related
variances. It is essential to ensure that
all of the costs related to a rework
operation are captured including but
not limited to:
■ The value of the item being
reworked.
■ The cost of additional materials
issued to perform the rework
operation.
■ The labor involved in performing
the rework.
■ Any other additional costs which
are not included in the standard
cost of the original item.
Solution. The safest mechanism for
assuring proper accountability is to
issue a special rework order. Most modern manufacturing systems provide the
ability to issue special order types that
distinguish special circumstances from
routine production orders. The financial loop is closed by accumulating all
issues to, and costs incurred by, the
rework order, then deducting the value
of the original part being reworked (or,
if a part number change is involved,

the value of the new part number). The
remaining balance is then recognized
as a rework variance.

WORKORDERVARIANCES

W

ork order - related variances generally fall into two categories: material
variance and labor variance. Labor
variances generally are easily managed in any environment that has a
labor reporting data collection system.
Actual labor charged is compared to
earned hours, and the differential is
booked as a variance. Material variances, however, must be extracted from
the inventory transaction processor. No
single transaction identifies the variance in this area, but, rather, a combination of transactions within an algorithm is required to isolate the
financial impact.
Solution.It is essential to have available a system that captures, through
the ITP, all material issues to a work
order to support calculation of material
variances. This system should include
both allocated material issues and miscellaneous issues related to each individual work order. The calculation of a
variance (if any) is then based on summing the total of the value of the
issues to the work order and deducting
the total of all posted receipts (to stock,
scrap, or rework) times the "below this
level" component of the standard cost.
The net difference, if any, represents
the material variance associated with
the individual work order. The system
is effective only if the calculation of a
potential work order material usage
variance is performed automatically
for every work order and the consolidated variances incurred are provided
to the financial system.

CLOSEDWORKORDER
VARIANCES

O ften, the need to process a transaction against a work order is discovered
after the work order is closed and no
further transactions can be posted
against it. Such a situation may
involve either a missed issue of material to the work order or a missed transaction to process a receipt to stock. The
failure to process a transaction already
may have affected a calculated variance for the closed order, based on the

work order material usage variance
discussed above.
Solution. In such cases, the transaction
must be coded and captured as a miscellaneous issue when material issues
are involved and treated as an unfavorable variance, or as a credit stock
where additional receipts are being
processed and treated as a favorable
variance.

SUBSTITUTIONS/PART
NUMBERCHANGES

In many companies, it is common
practice to substitute one component
for another (usually attributable to
availability issues) or to change the
part number of an item to accommodate an engineering change. But if the
standard costs of the two part numbers
vary, then a financial variance implication exists.
Solution. If two transactions are
required (for example, miscellaneous
issue of the old part number, credit
stock for the new part number), then
here again an algorithm is required.
By deducting the value of the old part
number from that of the new part
number, the variance impact can be
captured. A negative value implies an
unfavorable variance while a positive
value implies a favorable variance. In
some systems, either as a standard feature or through system modification,
part number changes are accomplished
through a single consolidated transaction. In such cases, any variance related to the differentials in standard costs
automatically should be calculated and
transferred to the accounting system.

VENDORRETURNSAGAINST
CLOSEDPURCHASEORDERS

W hile most modern systems provide
transactions that allow return of material to a vendor against an open purchase order or receiver, few automatically support such returns against a
closed purchase order or receiver. Such
exposure can occur when a defect is
not discovered until the purchased
item is issued for subsequent processing. Such returns generally fall into
one of two categories:
1. Return and replace, in which the

vendor must replace the exact
quantity of the returned parts at no
cost.
2. Return for credit only, in which the
vendor does not replace the items
but rather issues full credit for the
returned goods.
Solution. In the former case, it is essential to ensure that the replacement
receipt is not treated as a normal purchased material receipt. Typically, such
returns are done on a debit memo that
stipulates a no- charge replacement,
and thus the receipt should be
processed against the debit memo. In
the latter case, it is imperative that
accounting be notified of the transaction involved in the return (usually a
specially coded miscellaneous issue) in
order to offset the inventory reduction
with a charge to the vendor's payable
file. Failure to do so eventually will
result in "lost" inventory on the general ledger side.

CLOSEDPURCHASEORDER
ISSUEVARIANCES

2L inventory variance may arise
when a company supplies material to
an outside subcontractor on a consigned basis, i.e., the material is not
paid for by the supplier but rather
remains the property of the customer.
As in the case of closed work orders, a
missed issue transaction may be discovered after a purchase order already
has been closed.
Solution. The ITP transaction to correct
the inventory may be processed as a
miscellaneous issue, but this can represent exposure to a financial variance if
purchase material issue variances
related to subcontractors are tracked
in the same manner as previously
described for work orders and/or a
MAV (Material at Vendor) perpetual
inventory is maintained. Such issues to
closed subcontract purchase orders
must be communicated to accounting
for proper action and (if appropriate)
reported as an operating variance.

CUSTOMERRETURNS

H

andling of customer returns presents another area of exposure, particularly if credit is given to the customer
before the product involved is reported

to inventory. In this case, the two most
critical exposures will exist if the product must be repackaged or reworked
before being returned to the shelf or if
the product is deemed nonsalable and
is to be scrapped. In some cases, inventory may be scrapped if the total onhand inventory would exceed the test
parameter for "excess" inventory, i.e.,
the level at which inventory would be
reserved. Such a condition also must be
accounted for properly and reported to
maintain balance in the book inventory.
Solution. If the return is to be
reworked, the same principles are
applied as those cited for manufacturing rework orders. It is essential, however, to distinguish between internal
rework and rework of customer returns
because the latter may involve a
chargeback to the customer. Here,
again, most modern manufacturing
systems provide for special work orders
for customer returned material. If
available, this capability should be
used to distinguish from normal
rework orders. In the latter case,
accounting must be made aware of the
scrap transaction as a separate category so as to properly adjust inventory
and offset with a corresponding entry
elsewhere, for example, cost of sales,
manufacturing variance.

REDUCINGEXPOSURE

O bviously, this is not a complete listing of all of the variances that can
occur in a manufacturing environment.
But it does represent the most common
issues I have encountered and should
be considered as at least a starting
point in diagnosing causes and correcting the reporting mechanisms that
ensure balance is maintained between
the book and perpetual inventory.
While such balance does not guarantee
against future inventory variances, it
at least reduces the probable
exposure. ■
James A.G. Krupp is vice president - materials
for Dana Aut omot ive Aft ermarket Group, Branford, Conn. His background includes over 30
years of e xperi ence as a practit ione r i n mat erial s manage me nt, syste ms de sign and imple me nt at i on, qual i ty assurance , and i ndust ri al
engineering for such companies as ITT- Sealectro, Pi cker Inte rnati onal, Burndy Corporati on,
Stanl ey T ool s, and Sargent & Co. He submi tt ed
thi s arti cle t hrough the Ne w Haven Chapte r.
He can be reache d at 2 Jonat han Rd., Wal li ngford, CT 06492.
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Fitting Enterprise
Software I n
Smaller Companies
BYJAYTAYLOR

echnology has leveled the playing field in many industries, enabling small to midsized companies to compete
head -to -head with larger concerns. Following the example of industry leaders, smaller players are realizing the value
of integrating business processes such as finance, accounting,
purchasing, and administration with operational processes

Here's how
small to
midsized

such as inventory management, order entry, production planning, scheduling, and distribution for tighter supply chain

companies

ma na gement a nd better cost contr ol. Wher e once thes e compa -

nies had separate systems for every function or department,
the trend now is toward single- vendor, enterprise -wide solutions. For financial executives, the global visibility afforded by
such systems offers real -time, up -to- the - minute views of a
company's financial status, a feat that was previously impossible. But small to midsized businesses are a relatively new

can manage
the changeover
to enterprise
software

market segment in the enterprise software arena, so neither
the companies nor many of the software vendors are fully
aware of the unique problems size presents to complicate
implementation and threaten success.
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solutions.

A LIFE-CHANGING EVENT

R

egardless of company size, an enterprise -wide technology
solution will forever change the ways in which a company
does business and individuals do their work. Companies of
all sizes also share common goals —they want relatively
quick, hassle -free implementation that does not disrupt day to -day business and a timely return on their investment.
Large organizations, because of their resources, can absorb
the inevitable pressures of implementation more readily.
They can afford to assemble a skilled implementation team
composed of people from their information systems staff, the
software vendor, and a third -party systems integration team.
Smaller companies don't have big dollars or sizable IS
teams to deploy. As a result, their implementation challenges
often are more daunting and might encompass a different set
of issues from software selection and scalability to methodology and mind -set. Let's take a look at nine of these
challenges.

Challenge #l: Scalable Software
Without doubt, the first step toward quick and
successful implementation is choosing the right
software solution. A problem smaller companies
often experience in buying packaged solutions is selecting
software that is not really geared to the size and scope of
their business. In some cases, management read the ads and
bought into the promises before their companies were ready
for an integrated, enterprise -wide solution. In other situations, scalability is the main issue —one size does not really
fit all. It's only logical that applications designed to support
the needs of Global 2000 companies will have advanced capabilities and complex features that smaller companies may
never need and shouldn't have to pay for.
Technology "overkill" not only is more costly, but it likely
will prove more complicated to implement and configure in a
small or midsized company, and it definitely will cost more
over the long haul for maintenance and upgrades. It makes
more sense to select proven solutions scaled to your own speFEBR UARY 1999
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cific needs, with the flexibility to upgrade and expand as the

business grows.
Challenge #4: Finding the Best Way
The second challenge is how to streamline the
implementation. Large software vendors and systems integrators, accustomed to serving the needs
of equally large clients, have devised effective methods comprising hundreds of individual steps and taking at least a
year and usually more. This kind of prolonged implementation is far beyond the needs and budget of a smaller
company.
Whether a company intends to handle the implementation
in partnership with the software vendor, one of the vendor's
business partners, or an independent integrator, a smaller
business needs to get the job done within a significantly
shorter time frame. So although the general framework will
be similar to that used in large implementations (mapping
out the plan, defining the scope, securing management commitment, modeling the process, developing the pilot, converting or entering the data, and comprehensive testing), each of
the elements can be simplified if the right size software
package has been chosen. Most software vendors provide
rapid implementation tools and templates that enable fast,
easy configuration without customized code, thus speeding
up implementation and time to ROI.
Challenge #3: Raring Realistic
Expectations
Most small to midsized companies don't have an
IS department. A single employee may fill that
role. The CFO or controller, for example, may also be responsible for overseeing information technology and systems. In
this kind of environment, the people involved in defining the
business processes and inputting the data for implementation are the same people who will use the system once it is
installed. They will be called upon, during the implementation, to do double duty — performing their regular jobs plus
putting in long and difficult hours on the business side of the
implementation.
Given this scenario, it is essential to establish open, honest
communications among all concerned right from the start —
including corporate management, key employees, system
users, the software vendor, business partners, and integrators. With long -term employees of smaller companies particularly, taking the time up front to help them understand the
magnitude of the change, as well as the reasons for that
change and the benefits expected, can spell the difference
between cooperation and conflict, enthusiasm and
resentment.
Also, users moving from an old, familiar legacy system, or
an off -the -shelf system such as Microsoft Excel, may need to
learn that enterprise software is not a plug- and -play solution
but one that is configured specifically to the business and its
processes. If this is established early in the planning phase,
users are likely to exhibit more patience and perseverance
when glitches occur and the going gets hard. That's why it's
useful to have an experienced consultant or business partner
who can act as facilitator, mediator, coach, and cheerleader
through the rigors of implementation.
38
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Challenge #4: Allocation of Resources
Securing the commitment of management and the
enthusiastic buy -in of users are key elements of
any successful implementation. With small to
midsized companies, it is likely that more responsibility will
fall to the software vendor and/or implementation partner.
But the buyer should not abdicate his or her own responsibility toward the success of implementation —a situation more
likely to occur in smaller companies where personnel resources already are stretched thin.
To be successful, the relationship between the company
and the consultant must be a two -way street. In smaller companies, management's attitude sometimes is, "Just install the
software; that's what we're paying you for. Well train everyone later. Just don't bother our people; they already have
enough to do." In addition to being shortsighted, this hands off approach simply won't work. The company management
or project steering committee is responsible for ensuring that
the people assigned to the project will be available and motivated, with no political maneuvering or infighting. Unfortunately, people issues often present the greatest challenge to a
smooth implementation. Taking the time to build an enthusiastic, focused team to work side -by -side with the implementation partner is a wise investment.
Challenge #5: Overcoming Fear of Change
Fear of change is present in companies of all
sizes, but it can be stronger and more difficult to
overcome in organizations having a long employed workforce or one composed of family members, as
so many smaller companies are. For many, a new enterprise
system threatens to change virtually everything that is
familiar —the way reports look, how they enter and access
data, the look and feel of the screen display, and the manner
in which their day -to -day business process operates. As a
result, some employees will feel insecure about their ability
to perform their work and may voice misgivings to fellow
workers or management. Some may become even more determined to cling to "the way we've always done things." Others
may develop the mind -set that sharing information that was
once solely theirs threatens both their authority and job
security.

Handling these fears is a task best performed by leaders
who have change management and project management

skills. Backed by the proactive support of the buyer company's management, experienced project managers can address
and defuse political issues and personality problems. They
will involve users in the implementation process, seek their
input, and provide frequent reassurance that using the system effectively is doable, given time and training. Once it
becomes clear that the system will make many of their tasks
much easier (for example, closing the books every month,
tracking customer and sales information, preparing reports),
most employees will become enthusiastic supporters.

Challenge #6: Mapping Out Key Business
Processes
In many small and midsized companies, there is a
lack of understanding of the critical role of
process flow in the implementation of enterprise applica-

M

tions. Process flow is the defining and sequencing of discrete
tasks and procedures required to perform a particular operation, such as order entry or order processing. While certain
functions may be similar across companies, the ways they
are accomplished often differ. When building the new business model to configure the software, it makes sense to
choose the embedded processes and templates aligned most
closely with the business. Companies lacking expertise in
process definition usually can turn to the technology partner
for recommendations based on their industry experience and
best practices.
Additionally, smaller manufacturers may not be too familiar with advanced manufacturing concepts adopted by larger
firms — concepts such as Materials Requirements Planning
(MRP), Manufacturing Resource Planning (MRP II), Enterprise Resource Planning (ERP), and Supply Chain Management (SCM). This lack of sophistication places more pressure
on the implementation partner to configure the application
properly and to help align processes, if required, as well as to
train users in the application's operation and maintenance.
Challenge #7: Converting Data
The good news is that small and midsized companies don't have as much data to deal with as big
ones. The bad news is that their data are seldom
organized in a single repository, which would provide streamlined data conversion. In some cases, certain business processes are performed manually, and all current and dynamic
(changing) data, as well as historical data, if desired, need to
be entered into the new system. In other situations, there
may be a home -grown enterprise system or a series of functional systems (for example, AR/AP, payroll, inventory control, order entry) from which data have to be extracted,
cleansed, and converted. Ample time must be allotted for
these tasks if the new system is to receive accurate, usable
data.
Another key element is making sure information is accurate. If the data in the legacy system are bad, they won't
improve in the new one. But once the new, automated system
is installed, it will help to ensure and maintain the accuracy
of current and future data, as long all personnel follow the
newly established procedures.
Challenge #8: The Urge to Take Shortcuts
The process modeling phase of enterprise -wide
implementation typically is the longest and most
difficult, but it's the most critical to success.
Smaller companies often have to be sold on this concept
because their experience with off -the -shelf software is to simply install and run it. With enterprise applications, running
the software without accurately modeling the processes can
be disastrous.
The challenge for integrators working with small and midsized firms is to persuade them to suppress their ingrained
"we'll do it ourselves" mentality. It is essential to take the
time required to model the processes, develop the pilot, perform parallel testing, and make adjustments, and to resist
the temptation to go live until everything is working correctly. Too often, because of limited resources and a strong desire
not to disrupt the business, companies set an arbitrary go-
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live date and don't allow time for fine tuning the system, a
process that may take a few days or even weeks. As many
have learned the hard way, when it comes to technology
implementations, it's always better to do it right the first
time. Having to go back and fix it, or to do it over, is a daunting and sometimes even impossible task.
Challenge #9: Training and Technical Support
When setting budgets for the implementation, it
is important to budget for comprehensive user
training, especially in small to midsized companies without IS departments. Enterprise software solutions
are not like the out -of -the -box accounting, distribution, or
manufacturing tools that companies can test and then
change fairly easily. They will forever alter the way the company works. Whether training is classroom or hands -on, onsite or off, the important thing is not to shortchange this critical process. Adequate training in the use and maintenance
of the new system will pay huge dividends in terms of maximum utilization of its features, as well as a high level of
comfort and confidence on the part of users and a swifter
return on investment.
It is helpful to have the technology partners present for
the cutover from the old system to the new and to have them
return for a few d a y s to ensure the system working a s
expected or to assist users in performing periodic tasks for
the first time (for example, closing out the books). IS teams
at larger companies realize the need for this extra measure
of support, and many, in fact, demand it. They have learned
from experience that, despite careful preparation, unforeseen
events can create problems, and having a technology partner
there to help is a wise investment.
is
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THEREWARDS

W hile it may seem like a big commitment and a lot of

work —and it is— successful implementation of an enterprise
solution is a worthwhile endeavor for small to midsized companies. The value of an integrated system can be significant.
Benefits typically include higher productivity and capacity,
more efficient workflow, reduced lead times, lower inventory
and operating expenses, and, ultimately, improved employee
morale and customer satisfaction.
Achieving these goals will add value to any enterprise,
large or small, and provide a firm foundation for future
growth. Scalable, enterprise -wide applications designed to
improve business processes and to promote best practices
really do make companies more agile, efficient, and customer- responsive. They also enable small and midsized companies to outpace same -size competitors and to compete on a
more equal footing with larger ones. Over time, these competitive advantages translate into expanded markets, bigger
market share, better profit margins, and greater value for
shareholders —a bright scenario for those responsible for the
financial health of the enterprise. ■
Jay Taylor is director of professional services for Macola Software of
Marion, Ohio. Macola is a provider of client/server financial, distribution,
and manufacturing solutions and services to small and midsized companies around the globe. He can be reached at (800) 468 -0834 or by e-mail at
sjt@macola.com.
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Succeeding
with 80/20
CertificateofWerit
BY LAKSHMI U. TATIKONDA, CMA;
DAN O'BRIEN, CMA; AND
RAO J. TATIKONDA
his is the story of a manufacturing
company (we'll call it XYZ) that
tried ABC, abandoned ABC, and
succeeded without ABC. During this
journey, it was acquired by Illinois Tool
Works, a giant machinery company
with an established, successful culture
based on the 80120 rule, process simplification, and total quality management. Long recognized as an industry
leader, ITW this year made the Forbes
Platinum List of the 400 best- performing large companies in the United
States. It had the highest profit margin
in the capital goods grouping, with
11.8% for the latest 12 months. The
company also has a 10 -year average
annual earnings growth of 16% and
five -year total return on capital of
19 %.1

were really contributing to the growth
of these support departments. To find
out, and to gain control over these
costs, XYZ decided to implement activity -based costing. Many other companies that were experiencing similar
problems had implemented ABC, so it
seemed like a good move.

to understand how each product consumed those activities. This committee
met every other week. The company
also purchased a software package to
help it analyze the overhead costs, cost
drivers, and product costs. After two
years of study, many staff' hours, and
more than $200,000, the committee

MAKINGTHECHANGE

X YZ was born in a central Wisconsin
basement in the early 1900s and until
the 1990s operated as a typical family owned business. Its manufacturing
operations consisted of assembly and
subassembly departments. Support
areas included engineering, purchasing, production control, production
engineering, maintenance, stockroom,
and quality control —all as separate
departments. Over the years, these
departments kept growing, which
resulted in huge corporate overhead
costs, the classic overhead creep. And it
was hard to determine which products
40
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L -r: Authors Lakshmi Tatikonda and Dan O'Brien watch XYZ production worker operate a
punch press.

Once it decided to try ABC, the company plunged ahead immediately. Five
accounting department employees
attended an ABC seminar, and one was
assigned full -time to implement it. The
company put together an ad hoc committee of 15 employees from several
different departments to study the various activities everyone performed and

found that low- volume products caused
more overhead than high - volume
products.
Just as the company was completing
the preliminary stage of its ABC project, it was acquired by Illinois Tool
Works as a division. This was a blessing. ITW has a different philosophy
about overhead costs. It doesn't believe

in better allocation. It does believe in
simplifying and eliminating nonvalueadded activities. With heavy doses of
the 80/20 rule and a focus on simplification, ITW helped its new division
understand the true causes of overhead cost increase and attack them
head -on. Through training and process
simplification, the division reduced the
complexity in its processes and systems. It also modified the layout of its
plant to fit just -in -time (JIT) production. Those measures plus the 80/20
rule, flatter organizational structure,
and changes in performance measures
made ABC overkill. The division felt
ABC would add no value to its operations because the precepts failed to
provide specific tools or mechanisms to
cut costs, improve quality, or enhance
customer satisfaction. It embraced the
ITW culture in which 80/20 rules.

reducing overhead costs, converting
indirect costs into direct costs, and
treating untraceable costs as period
costs. Overhead costs that weren't
eliminated, reduced, or made traceable
shrunk to a level where it didn't matter whether they were allocated or not.
Another interesting development of
this process simplification was that it
virtually eliminated most of the commonly used cost drivers, such as number of purchase orders, number of
setups, and number of moves. With no

ORGANIZATIONALSTRUCTURE

T he next move was to reduce bureaucracy with a flatter organization. At one
time, the company consisted of at least
10 different levels. Today there are
three: the president, the Business Unit
managers, and the employees. The company is subdivided into Business Units
based on product lines. Central departments for support staff such as design
engineers, manufacturing engineering,
material support, and cost accounting

It's the secret to
achieving m ore results

AFUNNYTHINGHAPPENEDON
THEWAYTOSIMPLIFICATION

with less effort.

Just what is 80/20? The rule was
developed by Italian economist Vilfred
Pareto, who determined that 85% of
the wealth in Milan was owned by 15%
of the people. Joseph Juran expanded
the concept, creating the term Pareto
Analysis after observing that the
majority of quality problems generally
resulted from only a few causes. The
80/20 rule, or Pareto Analysis, helps
managers focus on the critical few
instead of the trivial many because not
all activities a company performs to
achieve a desired output add value to
either the customer or the business.
Businesses need to study an existing
process and the activities that go into
it and then redesign that process to
handle the value- adding activities in
the most efficient manner. For example, combining several jobs into one,
letting workers make decisions, performing work where it makes the most
sense, and reducing checks and balances are ways to add value.
Costs. In traditional cost accounting
systems, costs are classified as direct if
they are "owned by" or are traceable to
a product. They are charged to that
product line. All other costs are classified as indirect.They are allocated to
various products. XYZ attacked its
overhead cost problem with a three pronged approach: eliminating or

cost drivers, there was no need for
ABC.
Areas where XYZ made major
changes and simplified its operations
include:
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■

Product line,
Organizational structure,
Plant layout,
Employee management,
Product design,
Stockroom,
Production control,
Purchasing, and
Performance measures.

PRODUCTLINESIMPLIFICATION
One of the first things the division
tried was simplifying its product line.
In analyzing its operations, it found
that 80% of its revenues were generated by 20% of the products. The other
80% of the products were either marginal or lost money. In a tough decision, the division dropped or out sourced the slow - moving, low- sales,
and low - volume products. This move
reduced much clutter and confusion
and helped XYZ to focus on improving
the desirable products.

are gone. Now each Business Unit has
its own dedicated support staff in the
plant along with manufacturing. Units
determine their own production schedules, materials to order, and purchasing
needs along with rewards and incentives. With support staff dedicated to
each unit, many traditional overhead
costs become traceable.
The flat organizational structure
dramatically improved communications among all levels of employees.
For example, solving a quality problem
in the shop used to take numerous
steps, such as identifying the quality
problem, informing the assistant
supervisor, informing the supervisor,
informing Quality Assurance, arranging a meeting of all relevant personnel
(often located in different buildings),
and addressing the problem. This
process used to take hours or even
days and cost the company thousands
of dollars in wasted time, delays in
solving problems, and unhappy
customers.
Now, line workers try to solve the
problems on their own. If they can't,
they seek the help of the support staff
in the plant. With this flat organizational structure and the support staff
FEBRUARY 1999
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nless we've had unusual sets of parents, teachers, and bosses, few of us
have been exposed to the 80/20 principle except by observation. And if
we had tried to follow the precepts of 80/20, probably more than a few of us
were stopped at one time or another. Basically, the 80/20 rule says we can
achieve more results with less effort because 20% of our activities produce
80% of the results. In the same vein, 20% of products account for 80% of sales
and profits, just as 20% of customers account for 80% of revenues. That
means we should identify and focus on what we and our companies do best
and which bring us the best results, then scrap or delegate the rest.
These and many more enlightening, delightful suggestions are espoused
by Richard Koch in his book, The 80120 Principle, published by Doubleday as
"A Currency Book" in 1998. Koch, a London -based author, consultant, and
entrepreneur, has turned companies around and created successful new ones
from the ground up with his principles.To find out more about the book, visit
www.bdd.com/currency.

U

working closely with manufacturing,
there is no hierarchy, no bureaucracy,
less wasted time, and less wasted money. And employees are happy with this
structure.

PLANTLAYOUT

In the past, XYZ arranged manufacturing equipment according to machine
functions such as cutting or milling.
Now the equipment is arranged in dedicated cells according to product lines.
The company also invested in additional machinery, risking duplication to
achieve several benefits —no setups,
increased flexibility, and fast response
to customer orders. Also, JIT is practiced everywhere. Vendors deliver
materials near workstations according
to the JIT schedule so there's little
lead time and hot orders can be handled the same day.
The cells are managed by teams of
four to six workers who perform a variety of functions and who are responsible for almost all cell operations. They
answer customer service calls and handle inspection, repairs, maintenance,
material ordering, and manufacturing.
In addition, workers from one cell
move to other cells when they are
needed to keep the work flowing
smoothly.
Basing the plant layout on product
line eliminated many overhead costs
such as setup, material handling,
material ordering, and inspection. Also,
several overhead costs such as engineering became traceable to a specific
product line. Additional benefits
included enhanced customer satisfac42
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tion, minimal lead time, and quick
response to service calls, as well as
reduced scrap rates and happier
employees. For example, the Quality
Control Department was reduced from
60 employees to 17, and the 43 who
didn't stay went to work in other areas
of the company where they were needed for value- adding activities.
Dedicated cells also are designed to
serve internal customers. They provide
almost everything an internal customer needs, whether it's a wire, an
electronic component, or a solder
component.
Another benefit of the new production lines is the use of the Kanban system with visual reorder points. Hanging over the feeder benches for each
line is a poster showing the precise
location of the reorder point so workers
know exactly when to send a pull signal. There is no guesswork, and there
are no EOQ (economic order quantity)
formulas.

EMPLOYEEMANAGEMENT

M

any companies say that "employees
are our biggest asset," but they don't
act accordingly. ITW and its divisions
don't just talk empowerment —they
practice it. Employees know their work
is important, and they see how it fits
into the overall company objectives.
They are empowered to make decisions
and feel they own the processes in
which they are involved. They take
responsibility, and, above all, they take
pride in their work. One reason is
openness —all employees have access to
the corporate P &L statements, and

they see the impact of productivity and
quality on profitability.
Just like its parent, XYZ constantly
seeks the opinions of its employees,
trying to harness their brainpower.
And the employees feel good; they
show it in their talk and walk. Let's
take the Business Units as an example. Employees virtually manage the
Business Units, and each unit develops
a unique way to empower its employees. In one Business Unit, all employees meet at 9 every morning to discuss
what is going on and what needs to be
done. They also select a five -member
board of directors —four from the shop
workers and one from the support
staff. The Business Unit manager acts
as an adviser and has no voting rights.
This Board meets frequently to discuss
ideas, solve problems, resolve conflicts,
and explore future opportunities. Other
unique things about this Business Unit
include employee meetings with customers to discuss product - related concerns, innovative incentives such as
time off to recognize superior productivity, and open discussions regarding
performance measures.

PRODUCTDESIGN

F or a long time XYZ followed the traditional "throwing it over the wall"
approach to product design, where
work done in one department was
passed on to the next. This process was
time - consuming, error- prone, and costly. Now the division uses the concepts
of concurrent engineering, where multifunctional teams design new products
and modify existing ones. Also, designers working with the manufacturing
crew can reduce the number of "panic
engineering changes," which manufacturing employees dubbed the "confusion index." With the 80/20 rule, XYZ
continually assesses which products to
keep, delete, or outsource. All these
"design for manufacture" principles
keep product lines streamlined and
simplified. Complex assemblies and
unique parts are replaced by simple
assemblies and common parts. And target costing keeps costs under control.
Continuous improvement also is an
ongoing aspect of product design. The
company is making sure current products are redesigned so they use common parts and new products are
designed to use existing parts as much

as possible. These changes have produced dramatic improvements. In one
product line, the number of different
parts was reduced from 2,400 to 800.
Also, engineers used to receive praise
for unique and innovative product
designs. Now they receive kudos for
designing products that are easy to
manufacture, use standard parts, and
are low cost along with being innovative and creative.
Suppliers are often a part of the
design team and are involved in the
product design from day one. Each
year XYZ conducts a "Vendor Festival,"
a two -day brainstorming session with
major vendors, their toolmakers, and
engineers. Then on "Vendor Day," vendor employees work at XYZ's assembly
to look for any areas that can be
improved. Both sessions usually result
in a deluge of great ideas.
Customers also play a major role in
product design decisions, especially via
customer surveys and interviews that
gather customer satisfaction information. On "Customer Day," XYZ's
employees visit customers to learn how

they feel about the company and its
products —what they like or don't like
and what they want in new or existing
products. Customers also are asked to
test -use products before they are
released to manufacturing, and customer training is an ongoing activity.

PURCHASING

X YZ used to have a central purchasing department that handled all procurement activities. When production
or inventory control needed material,
someone from that area sent a material
requisition to the purchasing department. The purchasing department then
selected the vendor, prepared the purchase order, and mailed it to the vendor. When materials arrived, the receiving department counted and inspected
the materials, compared the purchase
order to the bill of lading, prepared the
receiving report, and sent it to inventory control and accounts payable. Questions and confusion were common
because everyone was working with
bits and pieces of information. This

process generated many nonvalueadded activities, delays, and stockouts.
Now the division periodically negotiates terms with vendors —such as blanket purchase orders for all parts used
by more than one Business Unit. Once
the terms are final, production workers
from each Business Unit order their
own inventory simply by faxing material releases. The division also set up an
automatic replenishment system for
certain items in which the vendor is
responsible for managing the inventory. Through this simplification, XYZ
reduced the size of the purchasing
department and eliminated physical
purchase orders, the stockroom, and
the production control department. At
one time the purchasing department
consisted of 28 full -time employees.
Now there are three. The number of
vendors went from 850 to 560, and all
are aligned with the company's JIT
schedules. When the company instituted point -of- delivery, it eliminated the
stockroom, inventory control, and
receiving departments. Also eliminated
were material shortages, searching for
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CashFlowForecasts:

TheFlexibilityYouNeed—AndThe
PresentationQualityYouCan'tDoWithout!
Pro- formas For Professionals is a Powerful, flexible and
fully - integrated financial forecasting model designed for
accounting professionals in business and practice.
• Automatic formatting for any size and type of company; automatic tax, interest, and
management bonus calculations; unlimited long -term debt calculations. Cash flow
assumptions can be made for each profit center. Automatic print -out of assumptions.
• Automatic bank margin calculations including collateral shortfalls, if any. Automatic
ratio analyses, actual to budget variance analyses, and break -even points.
• Unlimited multi-year forecasts in both monthly and annual formats. Up to 27 fully integrated financial statements and schedules. Accounts can be added, deleted or
automatically reformatted; presentation- quality reports are printed automatically.
Instant what -ifs. Date -ready for the year 2000.
•All formulas are included and all spreadsheet commands have been automated.
Easy -to- follow documentation and on -screen data entry guides.

Pro-formas
For
ProfessionaW
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Pendock Mallorn Ltd.

Pro - formal For Professionals is so easy to use,
telephone support is seldom needed.
But when you do, it's free - forever.
Sheets
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$399

(800) 561 -4500
2458thAve.,Ste.340,New York10011www.pendo(k.(om
specific items, and material handling.
With simplified procurement, many
cost drivers such as number of purchase orders, number of vendors, number of pick orders, number of receiving
reports, and number of square feet
became unnecessary.

STOCKROOM

O nce there was a central stockroom,
with 28 full -time clerks keeping track
of and moving huge levels of inventory
kept on a perpetual inventory system.
Simplifications in the procurement
process, organization as Business
Units, and point -of -use deliveries eliminated the need for this stockroom and
all related activities.

PRODUCTIONCONTROL

A

t one time XYZ had a material
requirements planning (MRP) system,
managed by 24 people, to control production scheduling. Again, because of
the simplifications, the production con44
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trol department was eliminated. Business Units make their own production
schedules based on what they sold the
week before.

PERFORMANCEMEASURES
" What gets measured gets
improved," the old saying goes. Effective performance measures reflect
organizational culture, help communicate organizational strategic intent,
and influence behavior. XYZ revamped
its performance measurement system
and now uses direct costing, with no
overhead costs allocated to Business
Units. Business Units are evaluated
primarily by return on sales rather
than return on investment. Managers
are responsible for operating income.
Each Business Unit measures productivity, quality, and delivery targets daily and posts them for all employees to
see. There is no tracking of traditional
financial measures such as direct labor
efficiency. With no overhead allocations, managers get a clear, fair picture

of the performance of their unit. The
information they receive creates
awareness and encourages improvements among employees. Shifting from
financial measures to operating measures helped employees understand
the desired goals and how well they
are achieving them. Use of direct costing eliminated problems with arbitrary
allocations and uncontrollable costs.

HAPPYWITHTHERESULTS

X YZ and its parent, ITW, are pleased
with the results of their changes. They
have cut costs and increased customer
satisfaction. Even though some organizations advocate the use of ABC as the
way to go, XYZ's experience shows that
companies can succeed by focusing on
simplification, using the 80/20 rule
extensively, flattening their organizational structure, and empowering
employees. The three - pronged
approach to overhead cost control —
eliminate, reduce, trace —made information derived from ABC overkill.
XYZ eliminated these overhead
costs: stockroom, purchase orders,
receiving reports, pick orders, and
material handling. It reduced others:
purchasing, inspection, setup, overtime,
idle time, inventory control, engineering change notices, and mainframe
computer. And it was able to trace:
design engineering, manufacturing
engineering, marketing, machine
depreciation, maintenance, inspection,
and repairs.
It saved millions of dollars, and customers and employees were happy with
the new structure, setup, and services.
Operating income was doubled, the
company earned a reputation as a low cost provider of quality industrial components, and it became the supplier of
choice. What more could it want? ■
Lakshmi U. Tatikonda, CMA, Ph.D., i s professor of accounting at the Uni versity of Wisconsin- Oshkosh. She can be reached at (920)
424 -7188.
Dan OBrien, CMA, is a divisi onal controller
at Illinois Tool Works (ITW) in Appleton, Wis.,
and he also te ache s evening accounti ng classes
at Lakel and Coll ege. He can be reached by
phone at (920) 735 -4594 or by e-mail at
dobrie n244@ aol.com. Both he and D r. Tat ikonda are me mbers of IM A's Wi nne bagoland Chapte r, through whi ch t hi s art i cl e was submit t ed.
Rao J. Tat ikonda is profe ssor of operati ons
manage me nt at the Uni ve rsit y of WisconsinOshkosh. He can be reached at (920) 424 -1232.
1

See Forbes, January 11, 1999, pp. 128 -129 and 142144.
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This button is your key to
IMNs New CPE Online. It gives
you the ability to learn what you
want, where you want and when
you want to learn it. You'll find it at
imanet. org on the World Wide Web.

ONti
Now matter where you are or when, you can meet your
annual CPE requirement more conveniently than ever
before. That's because we've added a complete catalog of
CPE courses online at the IMA Home Page. Courses like:
• Accounting /Auditing
• Business Law
• Technology
• General Business Topics

• Taxation
• Finance
• Management
• Marketing

And, we'll even let you sample the courseware
by giving you up to 8 CPE hours free.
org

imanet.

You'll find all this and more when you go to
and click on the CPE Online button.
Take your education with you. Access IMA's
CPE Online any time and get your first course FREE.

Check it out

Now!

For information on all the ways IMA can help
you increase your knowledge and maintain your
CPE requirements call at 1 -800- 638 -4427,ext. 302.
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heingredientsforsuccess:Betterinformationandasset-management.

inthe hotlycompetitivefast -foodindustry, makingeverydollar count
T
isarecipe forsuccess. So whenDel Taco, the nation'ssecond-largest

Mexican /Americanfast -food chain, wanted to improveitsaccessto
vital information andbetter manage itsfixed assets, it turned to Great
Plains.
Privatelyheld Del Taco, Inc., based inLaguna Hills, Calif., had been
sufferingundertheconstraintsof anantiquatedfinancialmanagement
system, according to DougMitchell, vicepresident andcorporate controller. DelTacohadmadefewrecentinvestmentsininfrastructureor
financial systems, anditsAS/400systemwasn'tmeetingthecompany's
needs. The existingsolutionwasn't Year2000-compliant, and itsmultiple
homegrown,patched-insystemsmadeitcomplextomanage.
Worse yet, it simplydidn't provide the company'sownerswithtimely

im

an

Perhapsthebiggest benefit DelTacohasrealizedfromitsDynamicsC/S+ solutionisefficient management of itsfixed assets.
company currentlyhasapproximately26,000fixedassetswith
original cost of about $87 million. These itemsrange from kitchen
equipment andtaco barstonewbuildings, leasehold rove
ments, andthecompany'sexteriorsigns.
DynamicsC/S+FixedAssetsmodulehassimplified'
tyassociatedwithmanagingDel Taco'sassets, saidCatherine
Sinn, thecompany'spropertyaccountant. Thebiggest improvement
overtheoldsystem istheonline, instant accessto informationthe
FixedAssetsmoduleprovides.
"Previously, we had to run a job, then run a report, which could
take10 to15 minutes," Sinn said. "Since wedo thismany times
daily, the time savingsreally add up. Nowwe can instantly look
up an asset bythe asset descriptionortheasset ID in the online
inquiry."
Thismodulemakesit easierto input fixed assetsdirectlyintothe
system, allowsthecompany'saccountantsto"see"theassets,and
hasstreamlinedtheinformation-retrievalprocess.

.

A QUICK FIX FOR MANAGING FIXED ASSETS

GRFATPiAINS

othersolutions. Intheend, thecompany'spurchasedecisioncamedown
to three key considerations: technology, affordability, and service.
Company officialsdidn't want to see itsnewsolution growstale
before itseyesasitspreviousone had. "Everybody hasWindows, but
Great Plainsismoregeared to high technology,"saidCatherine Sinn,
Del Taco'spropertyaccountant."Great Plainshasever-changingdevelopment soyou're assuredof newfeaturesthat growwithyou—andyou
knowyou won't get left behind." Del Taco isstaying true to its plan to
staycurrent withtechnology, becomingoneof the first organizationsto
implement Microsoft SQL7.0.
Del Tacoalso found DynamicsC /S+ tobeveryaffordable. "When
we were looking for software, our directive wasto do three things: find
somethingthat meetsourneeds, spendaslittlemoneyaspossible, and
do it fast," Mitchell said. "With Great Plains, we accomplished all three.
And, asit turnsout, we spent about one-third of what I thought we
would spend if we went with a big consulting firm."
Finally, companyofficialsfoundGreat Plains'service optionsand
qualityof serviceverypalatable. Becauseof thesystem'smission-critical
nature, Del TacooptedforPremierServices, GreatPlains'most comprehensiveserviceoffering. Withit, Del Tacohasimmediateaccesstoa
technicalteam dedicatedtounderstandingDel Taco'sbusiness,system,
anduniqueneedsandthesecurityof guaranteedone-hourresponse
time. "I think it'simportant for ustohave the best service plan and to get
the best people working for us," said Mitchell. "Since we've been on the
plan, we haven't missed any reportingdeadlines."

A generous portion of benefits
DynamicsC /S+ for Microsoft SQL providedthe power andflexibility to
meetthecompany'swide-rangingbusinessmanagementneeds.This
solutionhasservedup manybenefits, including:
• Improveddecisionmaking—ThetightintegrationbetweenMicrosoft
OfficeandDynamicsC/S+ letsDel Taco'smanagersreceivecustomizedExcel -basedreportsthat detail important salesandfinancial
information. Reportsare also generated fasterthanbefore, speeding
upthecompany'sdecision-makingefforts.
• Costsavings—WiththeDynamicsC/S+ solutioninplace, Del Taco
expectsto save approximately $50,000 a year on AS /400 maintenancefees. Inaddition, thecompany'saccountingstaff usesFRx
AdvancedtoproduceProfit andLossstatements, savingthecompany
4:4 4.
an additional $500 a month in printing costs.
• Tighterinventorycontrol—WithDynamicsC/S+,DelTaco'smaninformation from its216 company-owned and101franchised storelocaagershavebetteraccesstosalesandinventory data. Acustom
tions—anecessityinanindustrywherekeepingupwithfickleconsumer
point-of -saleapplication, FasFax, linkskeydatatoDynamicsC/S+
tastesisvital.
andautomaticallyupdatesthecompany'sinventory, sales, andpayAddressingafull menu, Del Tacohadanumber of needson itsplate.
roll. That meansDel Tacoemployeesnolongerneedtoreentersales
Alongwithprovidinghigh-qualityinformation, thenewsolutionneeded
data multiple times, resultingingreateremployeeproductivity and
toeffectivelymanagethe company's$87 millionof fixedassetsandbe
moretimelysalesandinventoryinformationforDelTaco'smanagers.
powerful enoughtohandlethecomplex payroll needsassociatedwith
• Aquickermonth-endclosingprocess—Anotherof Del Taco'sgoalsin
thefast foodindustry. Thecompanyalsowantedtomovefromthe
implementing anewfinancial solutionwastoshorten the timeit took
AS/400environment toclient /server.
toclosethebooksat month-end.WithGreat PlainsDynamicsC/S+,
Indecidingonanewbusiness-monagementsolution,DelTacoevaluDel Tacoalreadyhastrimmed morethanadayoff theprocess, and
atedthreeproducts: DynamicsC/S+ forMicrosoft SQLServerandtwo
Mitchell expectsadditional timesavingsin the future.
n;
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At Great Plains, we took our name from the land and
our philosophy from the view. Because there, on the horizon,
we see opportunity.
That spirit ofprogress and possibility is part ofour world.
And how we work with growing companies worldwide.
Our integrated and affordable solution combines financial,
distribution, manufacturing, HR /payroll, service management
and e- business — all designed for Microsoft BackOffice.
So as you move forward, it does, too.
Our vision helped us develop the leading Windows
NT /SQL Server accounting application in the U.S'
A support team with a 99.97% success rate for meeting
guaranteed response times. And an organization BusincssWeek

re

called one of the nation's "Top 100 Hot Growth Companies!
To learn more, call us at 1- 800-456.0025or visit
www.greatplains.com. And discover how we can help you
see your horizons. As well as the opportunities beyond them.
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®1998 Great Plains Software, Inc. All rights reserved. All company and product names included in this document maybe
trademarks or registered trademarks oftheir respective companies.'Source: 'Accounting Software on Microsoft SQL Server: Market Update and Setting the Record Straight on Current Leadership.' IDC, 1997
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flexiProvidesSolutionsforControlData
ontrol Data Systems is a high - growth, privately held, global opera lhttp:/ /www.cdc.com) that helps its customers rapidly deploy
worldwide e- commercesystems. Becausemany of its customers are
global, the company must have ready access to its financial information
globally. This was very difficult with its existing financial systems-0 mixture of home -grown and 12- year -old packaged applications deployed
throughout the world, none of which were Y2K-compliant.
The company thought it had solved its
Y2K problems with its decision to purchase Oracle Financials in 1995. "We
needed a common application worldwide

Co
tin

in order to support our rapidly changing
global business. Y2K was also a major

factor, and the Euro emerged as a major
issue later," said Dana Heacock, program
manager, Information Systems, at Control
Dta
a Systems.
But 24 months later, and with only
three of its 10 country offices completed,
the global e- commerce firm abandoned
plans for deploying Oracle worldwide.
"The complexity of the software in its use
and implementation left us no choice,"
he said.
"We found that our business is not suit ed to the large ERP vendors," he said,
"We needed the sophisticated accounting
capabilities, but they had to be in combi
nation with ease of implementation and
use."
At Control Data Systems, finance
employees are cross-trained in all aspects
of its business. "With a limited finance
department in each country, employees
cannot be speclaI;Ists In just AP they hove
to understand the whole system," Heacock
said. And, because of the need for high
end -user productivity, an easy -to-useuser
interface was essential. "We needed a
Y2K and Euro solution that required little
training in its use," he said.

company such as general ledger, accounts receivable, payables, and
purchasing. A tightly integrated product suite that has been designed to
work with the Internet, FlexiFinancials software is written using object oriented, component -based programming, a method to create complex
software more easily using modules or "objects." The result is that modifying and testing Flexi's software for Euro compliance was a relatively
quick process. Its architecture also helps ensure immediate adoption
of any local accounting requirements not
yet defined. Y2K was never an issue for
Flexi —its software was compliant from its
first release.
The Control Data Systems project team
spent three months learning the applica.,
tions and defining the implementation plan.
The first Flexi implementation at Control
Data Systems was completed in the UK
L
t ree manths Iater. W'Ith'In another three
Costs t
months, new accounting systems were
same
deployed in Belgium, France, and Holland. The remaining countries will be
implemented over the next nine months.
as
"We are implementing Flexi in about a
third of the time and with half the staff,"
,j
Heacock said.
Control Data Systems started early and
worked diligently on preparing for Y2K
but i s
and the Euro. However, for companies that
have done little to prepare thus far, Flexilnternational could be a savior. As demon strated by Control Data Systems, Flexi's systems can be implemented very speedily. A
,
recent study by The Gartner Group, an IT
consulting firm, found that while Flexi's soft-

Flexi s software

he

competitive
vendors'

implemented

on average, in

haJ

►
t h e

The Solution
i
i
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Control Data Systems sought a system to
provide it with the functionality, adaptability, and ease of use necessary
to smoothly manage its complex, global financial accounting environment. And it had to be a system that could be implemented quickly and
cost effectively due to the Y2K and Euro deadlines. To accomplish that
goal, Control Data Systems selected the FlexiFinancials from Flexilnternational Software located in Shelton, Conn. The financial application runs
on Microsoft Windows NT and an Oracle database.
FlexiFinancials focuses on the "backbone" financial functions in a
MANAGEMENTACCOUNTING FEBRUARY 1999
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ware costs roughly the some as products

from ofher major soft ,,are vendors, It was

implemented, on average, in half the time,
dramatically reducing overall ownership
costs.
"With Flexi, we solved our Y2K and
Euro problems on time with a cost-effective
global solution." said Heacock. "And our
financial users really like Flexi's easeofuse."

In deploying its worldwide accounting
systems Control Data Systems has lived the lessons that it plans to help
teach all its ecommerce customers —when faced with a competitive
world you need to make tough decisions to keep up to a fast -paced
environment. For Control Data Systems facing Y2K and Euro deadlines
that meant adopting a new financial accounting system from Flexilnternational that combined sophisticated capabilities with ease of use and
ease of implementation. In the realm of the fast -paced e- commerce business, accounting information is strategic to success.

FlexiFinancial Intelligence.
The difference between a glorified bean
counter and a genuine financial guru.

FlexiFinancial Intelligence.
The difference between an IS geek and a
true technology visionary.
A message from a smart CIO to his CFO

A message from a smart CFO to his CIO

For once, I've found something we can agree on.
FlexiFinancials. From a technology perspective, this is
one system I won't have heartburn over. Flexi's object oriented, component -based architecture means I can
get this system installed, integrated, and implemented
in time for your new fiscal year — without hitting you
up for an army of programmers. Trust me, that isn't the
case with the other systems we've evaluated! Flexi's
extraordinary adaptability means I won't have to run
for cover when you bring down news of our latest
acquisition or major business change. And the benchmark testing I've done shows we'll get better performance with less expensive hardware. Flexi will even
help me get this company into the 21st century, since
it fully supports the Internet and technologies like
ActiveX, OTMs, and dynamic HTML. Pm no bean
counter, but I'll bet it also meets all your requirements
for a financial system — and then some. What do you
say we get together on this one? (By the way, don't
forget to sign off on that P.O. I sent you yesterday.)

We need to add another name to our financial system
short list. FlexiFinancials. According to the numbers
I've just run, Flexi will cost me almost 50010 less in
implementation, modification, and on -going maintenance than the other systems we've evaluated. I'd
actually see a significant return on investment in just
three years (unlike some other IT projects I could
mention). Flexi's euro-compliant, multi- currency
capabilities fit in well with our strategy for global
expansion, and its multi - platform, multi- database
support should make your life easier when we do our
next merger. And its one less system you'll have to
worry about when it comes to Y2K. The Flexi people
also tell me FlexiFinancials has many technical
advantages — something to do with 00 architecture,
DCOM, CORBA, and industry standards. Of course,
that's all geek -speak to me — what really matters are
cost, performance, and quality of financials. At any
rate, you and I should talk soon. (By the way, do you
have those budget numbers I asked for last week ?)

nely'.

For more information on FlexiFinancials and a FREE Financial Systems IQ Test,
call 800- 353 -9492 or visit our website at www.flexi.com.

F le xi l nt e rn a t i o na l So f t wa re

A Higher Level of Financial Intelligence.'"
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S'°DY AmocoCanadaCutsProcessn
igCostsand
fuesl ProductvitiyUsn
i gGeacSmartStream
s Canada's largest producer of natural gas and fourth largest producer of crude oil and natural gas liquids, Amoco Canada knows
what it takes to succeed in a highly competitive industry. According to

A

ZuhairShlah, managerof financial andadministrativesystems, oneof
thecompany'sblueprintsforsuccesshasbeentocontinuouslyfocuson
usingtechnologytoimprovebusinessprocesses.
AsAmocoCanadamadetheenterprisewidedecisiontomovefrom
themainframetoaclient/serverenvironment,thecompanyneededa
leoding-edgesoftwarethat couldmeet itsnewneeds. Thecompany
selectedGeac'sSmartStreamsolutionsandsuccessfullyimplemented
SmartStreamDecisionSupport andPayablesapplications. UsingSmartStream, Amoco Canada hasbeenable toaccessenterprise datarapidly
andeasily, reducesystemsprocessingcosts, andefficientlyreengineerits
businesssystems. As"paperless"reportingandclient /servertechnology
haveevolvedintostrategiccompetitivetools, Amoco Canadahasrelied
onGeacSmartEnterpriseSolutionsandSunMicrosystemsaspartnersin
thecompany'sendeavortoreengineeritsbusinesssystems.
The old adage, "a penny saved is a penny earned," has secured a
solid foundation at Amoco Canada Petroleum Company ltd. in Calgary,
Alberta. The company stands to save up to $2 million by moving its
company financial system reporting from the mainframe to a client /server
environment. This new environment delivers information to the end users'
desktops, giving them easier and faster access to data.

Focus Turns to Technology
Reaching back as far as the early 1990s, Amoco Canada's focus
turned to client /server technology with the implementation of a Sybase
relational database management system (RDBMS) in one of its business
units. (Sybase was later adopted throughout the company.) Paperless
reporting also became a goal. A further step in reengineering its business was the migration to a distributed computing platform, which included the installation of Sun Microsystems' Solaris /SPARC. This computing
environment serves as a standard hardware for Amoco Production Company (of which Amoco Canada is a subsidiary).
With the RDBMS and hardware securely in place, Amoco Canada
needed to find the right software to operate in a distributed computing
environment. As Amoco Canada migrated from the mainframe platform
to Sun's client /server hardware technology, the company had three main
objectives for its software selection.
One, Amoco wanted to reduce the cost of financial system reporting
by transferring all reporting capabilities to a client /server environment.
Two, the company wanted to implement a solution that is easy to use,
and, three, deploy an application that has the capability to build a data
warehouse to store data in one location, as well as provide users the
advanced tools to access that data.
"Because company reporting on the mainframe was costing our firm
around $2 million, we wanted to transfer reporting capabilities to the
client /server environment and eliminate that cost," said Shlah. "Also, the
current reports being produced were not user-friendly in terms of generating graphs or downloading into spreadsheets. We wanted to improve
the ease of use for the end users."
Amoco Canada's evaluations led the company to Geac's Smart50
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dii&C SmartEnterprise
Solutions V:z-�

Stream Series. SmartStream Decision Support was thefirst product
selected. "Geac offered the best open architecture for a distributed environment," said Shlah. "The SmartStream software significantly reduces
the learning curve because it provides for use of leading tools, such as
Microsoft Access and Cognos PowerPlay, which are readily available on
the market. Our users can gain experience with these tools and jump
right into using the SmartStream products, and that knowledge is then
transferrable to other applications as well."
Decision Support now operates on a Solaris /SPARC with about 100
MB of disk in the data warehouse. Six processors reside on each
machine. Sybase remains the company's DBMS.
Company Improves Efficiency, ProductMty
For Amoco Canada, the move to a client /server environment coupled
with the enterprisewide implementation of Decision Support has positioned the company to be more competitive, productive, and responsive. All financial system reporting is now accomplished using SmartStream Decision Support in the client /server environment.
By moving corporate reporting from mainframe to client /server, the
company reduced system processing costs by $2 million.
In tandem with the cost savings was the benefit of delivering reporting
capabilities straight to the end users' desktops. Up to 600 Amoco Canada employees can now access the SmartSkeam environment for all financial reporting needs, including company consolidation, cost center onahr
sis, trend analysis reports, net income, balance sheets, and capital
expendituremanagement.
Budgeting information also is maintained in the SmartStream environment so users quickly can do a comparison between budget and actual.
All reports run on a real -time basis. When users need reports, they simply
run the reports. At any given time, 100 -200 users are active on the system. "With easy-to-use tools, users produce their own reports and are,
therefore, more familiar with the information," said Shlah.
According to Shlah, Amoco Canada also achieved its original objective of building a data warehouse. The company integrated data residing in one place. Users now rely on market - leading tools, such as
Microsoft Access and Cognos PowerPlay to access the information.
Now a Decision Support 2.1 user, Amoco Canada plans to implement the new Decision Support 4.0 release immediately upon its avail-

ability. "The 4.0 release brings a wealth of functionality to the product,"
said Shlah. "It gives better use of workflow information, additional support for a distributed environment, ability to control runaway transactions
and make better use of the system's graphical presentation."
As part of its client /server solution, Amoco Canada also implemented
SmartStream Payables as thereplacement for an in- house, character based payables system. The product is distributed across 20 sites in
Canada with one single server delivering data to distributed applications.
Up to 200 users have access to the Payables system with 40 active users
at any given time. SmartStream Payables also operates on Sun Solaris/
SPARC but resides on a different server. According to Shlah, SmartStream
Payables gives Amoco Canada a reengineered payables process. The
system has allowed the company to integrate several batch applications
into one application with interactive, online capabilities.
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There's something to be said when
more than half of today's leading
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technology innovators choose the same
company. That's because for years we've
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focused on anticipating our customers'
4

unique business needs and delivering
powerful�enterprise�-wide�solutions�—
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all without missing a beat.
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One thing's for sure in this business,
you've got to deliver leading -edge
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technology solutions that help your
customers stay cool as the competition
heats up. Our applications are designed

wmk wit
us?

to give you a competitive advantage
through more streamlined operations,
better information access, and more rapid
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return on your technology investment.

We're Gear.
With 30 years of experience and more
than 200,000 users worldwide, it's clear
we're not a one -hit wonder. And through
continued product development, strategic
partnerships, and end -to -end services,
we plan to stay at the top of the charts.
Find out why so many of today's leading
companies are tooting our horn.

Ge....................
ar S
Solution
Applications for Fi
Human Resources, and
Managemer
- 6 6 ,5erimeter Cen
Atlanta, GA 30346
1- 800 - 808 -3327, option 6
www.smimentei-pt-ise.geac.com
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inSemc
ionductorBudgets
withfastandfriendlyComshareBudgetPIUS
joint venturebetweenIBMandToshiba,DominionSemiconductor,
islocatedinManassas, Va. The companyestablished operations
in 1995 andisnowaleadingmanufacturerof 64-megabit DRAM
[DynamicRandomAccessMemory]chips."Wewereabrand-newcompany with no budgeting processin
place," saysToddWaltze, Dominion's
financial planning manager, who's
responsible for budgeting, financial measurement, forecasting, and capital planning. "The first year, finance handled the budgeting processand told
people what theycould spend, but we knewthat, ultimately, we needed aproduct that wouldlet individual businessmanagershave ownership in the process."

Information That Dominion's Managers
Need Is Supplied When They Need It
Oncethebudgetsareestablished,DominionusesBudgetPLUStocreate
financial reportsand track actual spending against budget projections.
"We informationfrom ourdatabase, format reports, and post them
to a folder on a shared network drive
wherebusinessmanagerscanreview
the reports," Waltze says. 'Comparison reportscan be developed looking at the data from any angle. If I
didn't haveBudgetPLUS, it wouldbe almost impossible togiveourmanagerswhat they want."

"Wehaveacomplex budgetandwantedafast-to-implement andeasyto-use solution. Wewanted managersto own and create theirownbudgets,"saysWaltze.Dominionlookedat ComshareBudgetPLUS, Hyperion Pillar, andOracleFinancial Analyzer. "Theothervendorseither
couldn't offer uswhat we wanted or didn't have the same functionality
asComshareBudgetPLUS,"saysWaltze."Comshareofferedjust what
weneededwithaLotusandExcel interface. Almost everybodyknows
howtouseaspreadsheet.ComshareBudgetPLUS
wasthe ideal solution."

Quicker Decisions Make Dominion
More Competitive
"Becauseweareacost-basedcommoditybusinessinaverycompetitiveindustry, everypennycounts,"saysWaltze. "BudgetPLUSbrings
with it many efficiencies. It allowsusto save time, staff, and money
while givingusthemeanstomake better decisions," hecontinues.
"BudgetPLUSallowsustocontainandreducecostswhileultimately
makingusmorecompetitive. That'sgood
forourcustomersandourshareholders."

pull

ST UD

COMSHARE,

up

DominionselectedComshare'sBudgetPLUSTMbudgetingapplicationto meet itscompany-wide budgeting
needsandwas andrunninginonemonth'stime.
Today, the applicationisfunctional companywide
andall of Dominion'sbusiness
managers, from engineeringto
humanresources,useBudgetPLUStocreateandmonitortheir
own budgets.

will

Ease of Use Ensures
Companywide Adoption
According to Waltze, eachbud geter'suniquerequirementsare
met viaapproximately 20 prebuilt templatesthat handle a
range of budgeting needs
including headcount, facilities,
andengineering. "Userswereupandrunningquickly," saysWaltze. "It'ssimple. Using the application,
wecreatedspreadsheet templatestoreflect the
uniquespendingneedsof eachdepartment.Users
are provided with historical data to base their budgetson. They simply open the application, see the
template, fill in what they think they spend, hit
'SUBMIT,'and thebudgetingprocessbegins."
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Comshare isa leading provider of financial analyticapplicationsfor management
planning and control including financial
consolidation and reporting, enterprise
budgeting, and financial analysis.
Comshare'sapplicationsincorporate innovative data visualization and Guided Analysiscapabilitiesdesigned to improve decisionmakingfor
enhancedcompetitmprovedand
p
ofitability.
A
strong
N D U C T O R
customerorientation, application
expertise, andcommitmenttothebest technologieshavemadeComshareoneof the
topindependent software companieswith
customersaroundtheworld. Comshare,
Inc., is a Microsoft Certified Solution
Provider. Call 1- 800 -922 -7979, e-mail
info@comshare.com,orvisitComshare's
Web site at http: / /www.comshare.com.

Dominion
S

E M I C

Comshareisaregistered trademark and
ComshareBudgetPLUSandGuided
Analysisaretrademarksof Comshare, Inc.
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StayAheadofthePack
majoraccounting software packagesthroughthepaces. "Weran
through the demos, allowing usersto get a touch andfeel of the software. We did not choose Navision the first time. The software we did
TypeofBusiness
select failedto addressourneeds, whichismoving information," he
Broder Bros. is one of the world's largest distributors
notes. "When it came to operating on a daily basis, the software failed
miserably,"saysMorof.
specialty sporting goods
"It couldnot effectivelyexchangeinformationbetweenourmainframe
computer
system and the software package. It becomeclear to usthat it
Problem&Solution
did
not
have
the tool set to do what we needed. We threw it out."
Broder Bros, had sales order entry and general ledger
So
Navision
was called back in and given the job. Asfor asMorof
accounting packagesthat did not communicate with
and
his
colleagues
areconcerned, Navision Financialsmade theall -star
other. Navision Financials offered a solution.
team for financial software packages.
NavisionFinancialsisa fully integrated, customizable 32-bit multiuser
Platform
accountingand businessmanagement solution. It isbasedon ahighCompaq Proliont 6000 Servers
performance, client /serverarchitecture, andfunctionsincludegeneral
ledger, accountsreceivable, accountspayable, orderentry, purchase
Workstations
order, bill of materials, payroll, humanresourcesmanagement, foreign
12 Micron TechnologiesPCsandRF Laptops
trade, andcontact management. It runson WindowsNT, Windows
95, OS /2, IBM AIX, and HP UXplatforms.
"We'removing5,000stock -keeping units(SKUI of data perday
FunctionalAreas
across the database," saysMorof. "We needed to integrate so it would
General ledger, AccountsPayable
flowsmoothlyeveryday."
Thecompany'smainframe,aUnix -basedDECAlpha, waslinkedto
a Compaq Reliant Serverrunning NavisionFinancialsand linkedto 12
orporatelogosarealmost ascommonassportsinsigniaoncasual PCsfrom MicronTechnologies. "We called Navision backin during
clothing these days. Attire suchast- shirts, golf shirts, caps, and out- late November," recalls Morof. "We targeted a 'go live' date of spring.
erwear, aswell asaccessoriessuch asbags, towels, and blankets
We hit it on May 4 at the beginning of the accounting period. What
emblazonedwithaFortune500 company'slatest positioningstatement the other groupcouldn't get done, these guys(Navision] accomplished
make forgreat marketingtoolsandmemorabilia.
in a short period of time."
One of the world's largest suppliers of these sporting goodsto printMorof saysthat the reasonforthesuccessisthat the Navision Finanerswho print the insignia, Broder Bros., Plymouth, Mich., in fact
cialssoftware "isbuilt to integrate and move data back and forth in an
processes 5,000 ordersper day for newitems, according to vice presi- outstandingfashion."Healsonotesthat Novision'sSolutionCenter, Front dent and CFO Howard Morof.
line-US, Inc., AnnArbor, Mich. (formerly known asNohr &Associatesl,
But last year, whenthecompany'sgrowthburgeoned—saleswere
wasable toquickly customize the softwaretofit Broder'sprocesses.
around$300million—executivesrealizedthat the companyhadtoput
The company hasa26 -userlicenseforNavisionthat isenabling
itsoldaccountingsystem on the sidelinesand start itsnext salesseason Broder to perform profitability by customer analysis, aswell asprofitabilwithsomenewfinancial technology onitsteam.
ity by SKU and profitability by vendor analyses. "That allowsusto main"All of our software applicationswere home-grown for a long period tain a true layer of inventory. It isextremely precise," saysMorof.
of time," saysMorof. "All of the development wasin warehouse distribu- "We're looking for a lot of decision support out of the software. We're
tion andorder fulfillment processes. But verylittlewasdoneon the
asking a question of the system and gettingappropriateanswers."
accounting and financeside or the purchasing side. We needed to
What'snext for the sporting goodsgiant? Kathy Nohr, president of
upgrade and integrate all of our processes."
Frontline -US, notesthat purchasing, payables, andgeneral ledger
Afterthoroughlyresearchingthefinancial software market, thecomaccounting functionsare nowintegratedin thesystem. But that isjust
panytriedout four softwarevendorsforitsfinancial management team. what she calls"phase one" of the project. "Their salesorder entry did
"We decided we would look for a purchasing and financial managenot communicate with general ledger. That can bea problem,"says
ment package," says Morof. "Originally, it started out as a financial
Nohr. "There was a lot of duplication of effort."
management packagesearch, andit expandedintopurchasing."
"Phasetwo" of software upgradingisunder way. They(Broder) are
Thereasonforthat wassimple: The12-personaccountingdepartaddingadvancedinventorymanagement andpurchaseforecasting,
ment had toverify the 11,000stock- keeping units, or individual items,
whichwill givethem evengreaterdecisionsupport systemsthrough
that movedthrougheachof thecompany'sfivefacilitiestocustomerson Navision Financials. "They are a big company," saysNohr. "Their pura daily basis.
chasing process isa big deal."
Morof and hiscolleaguesput Navision Financialsandthreeother
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Navision Software US, Inc.
1- 800 - 552 -8478
www.navision - us.com
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SBTAccountingSystemsHelpsSelfingernailPolish
"I really like the Inventory On Hand Report. It's very simple, very clear. We use that, along with the Sales History
report, daily. That'sone ofthe best pieces of information we'vegot. "—PatAli,director ofCustomer Service and
officemanager,UrbanDecay
esterdayanUrbanTravelerKit --completewithlitter, Road Stripe
and Graffiti nail polish and a little black bag-- arrived in Seattle.
TomorrowsomeonewillperusethecounteratNordstromandselect
from anarray of Pot Holes—potsfilledwitheyeshadowsinshadeslike
Frostbite, Oil Slick or Pallor. And, asyou read this, someone islogging
on to www.urbandecay.com and selecting from 39 shadesof nail polish, a variety of mascara, lip and eyeliner, lip gloss, eye shadow, and
body glitter.

Y

None of these people knowsabout Pat Ali, and that'sthe way she
likesit —it meansshe'sdoingherjob. Pat isthewoman behindsmooth
order placement, fulfillment, andshipping at UrbanDecay Cosmeticsin
the heart of Silicon Valley.
Pat isa very busy woman at Urban Decay, filling a variety of roles:
"I'm wearing just about every hat you can think of. I'm the director of
CustomerService,HumanResources,theEDIAdministratorandthe
officemanager."That'swhyit'sessential forPat tomanage her timeas
well asshemanageseverythingelse, andthat'swhereSBT ProSeries,
a leading accounting software package, comesin.
BeforejoiningUrbanDecay, Pat handledordersforahigh-volume
winery.Themultimilliondollar, enterprise-levelsystem theywereusing
wasrichinfeaturesand riddled withcomplexity. "Theprevioussystem I

Accounting
Systems
at learningnewthingsand facingchallenges—one of the reasonsshe
andUrbanDecayworkwell together—but evenwithhersenseof
adventure, facingtheprospect of learninganotherunwieldy system had
to be just a bit daunting.
When Pat started, she had five daysin which to learnthe newsystem. A week isnot a whole lot of time for anyone, and given Pat'smultifaceted role withUrbanDecay, timewascertainlynot somethingshe
had tospare. It turnsout that Pat hadnothing to worry about — "When I
sat downwithSBT, it wasjust so incrediblyeasy tolearn —that made
me happy."Pat alsowaspleasedto note that assimpleasSBT wasto
learn, feature-wiseit doeseverythingthelarger, more complex program
she wasusing did. She hasn't lost any capability, only unnecessary
complexity.

r

SBT ProSeries, like all of SBT'sproducts, reliesonproven,
industry- standardtechnology. And with itsfamiliarWindows
interface it isstraightforwardand user- friendly. Pat isn't the only
one who findsSBT intuitive and easy to use: "Our controller is
veryhappywiththesystem —everybodyseemstolikeit."Not
bad for an office of 20 land one cat named Georgel.
Likeothersuccessful start -upcompanies, UrbanDecayhas
experiencedlightning-fast growth. Theyare receivingrave
reviews, frequent mentionsinthe press, and theirmakeup was
featuredprominentlyinmagazinesandontelevision. Such
rapid expansion also playsinto Urban Decoy'sdecision to go
withSBT Pro Series. Theability tomodify software tofit Urban
Decay'sspecificneedsmeansthat SBT ProSerieswill expand
withthem.
used wasreallyconfusing," saysPat. "The intricaciesof getting on order
from its inception to the day that it wasshipped were just ridiculous.
There were toomany featuresthat didn't get used, and to go from one
feature to anotheryou hadto go through toomany steps." Pat isadept
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Thecompany that set the trend in urban nail polishdeserves
theautomatedaccountingsystem that providessourcecodeforeasy
customization. UrbanDecay hasfound thesystem that will handleits
orders—nomatterhowmanyUrbanTravelerKitsareordered—today
andtomorrow.

PAT AL I
Office & Customer Service Director
Urban Decay - www.urbandecay.com
SBT Pro Series user since 1998

Keeping up with demand for nail
polish and eye shadow sounds like a
manageable task. But for Urban Decay,
the cosmetics company that captured
the public's attention with shades like
Ozone and Mildew, it means shipping
thousands of units per month to locations around the world. It's a challenge
that's given Pat Ali an
opportunity to shine.
SBT's ProSeries was
already in place when
Pat joined the company as Director of
Customer Service. Although she hadn't
used the system before, Pat was able to
master the inventory control software
in less than a week. The ProSeries
on -hand inventory report allows her to
analyze and control inventory patterns
on a daily basis. Plus, she gets automated
tracking of individual units, serial numbers, lots and product information. With
ProSeries behind her, Pat's confident
that she can help build a bright future
for Urban Decay.
SBT has great accounting ideas for your
company, too. To find out more about
ProSeries, call us at 800 - 873 -7282.

O'Accounting Systems
T R Y I T F R EE

0

Call us at800-873 -7282,
fax your request to
925- 676 -5736, or visit
us atwww.abtxomW197B.
Be sure to mention offer tt191B

® 1998, Software Business Technologies. All rights reserved.
SBT and the SBT logo are registered trademarks, Pro Series
is a trademark of SBT.
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GrantThorntonSee
lctsCISOPHO
tofaceCurrentandFutureChalenges
Corporate Goals

Mobile Time Entry
"One of themain reasonswe selected CMS
OPENistheuniqueMobileTime&ExpenseEntry
Product," stated Mitchell.

ne of the world'slargest and most
dynamicaccountingandmanagement consulting organizations, Grant
Thornton knowsthe onlyway to face
current andfuturechallengesandgrow
fasteristoprovide businessservicesthat
delivermeasurablevalue.Thecompany,
established in 1924 and headquartered
in Chicago, also knows that in order to
accomplish this, a time and billing system must utilizethelatest technology,
have themost functionality, andbethe
most flexible. That'swhyGrant Thornton
isreplacingitsmainframesystem at the
national officewithCMSOPEN@,a
Windows-based, client /server, financial
andinformationmanagementsystemfor
theprofessional servicesindustryprovided byFlorida-based CMS/Data Corporation, the Global leader in Time and
BillingSolutionSTI withmorethan250
client firmsin ninecountries.

O

"Our goal is to automateandstandardize
theprofessional servicescostingand
billing processby using
technology to act and
work asone firm," said
Mike Mitchell, chairperson of thesoftware
selectioncommitteefor
GrantThornton.

Grant
Thornton

CMSMobileTime ExpenseEntryoffersan
opportunity to leverage this advantage. First, it provicesremote accessto customerdata. It also
allowsGrant Thornton mobileprofessionalsto
accurately recordtime and expenseswhileoperating disconnectedfrom theprimarynetwork. Finally,
it makestheupload andsynchronization of the
remotedatato theparent network easy andconvenient to ensureprompt processingandbilling
whetherGrant Thorntonassociatesareworking
local or at client sites.
&

`

Started its

MobileTime&ExpenseEntryProduct isan
application that completely setsCMS OPENapart
asamarketleader. Forfirmswhoserevenues
dependupona mobileworkforcethereisacompetitive advantage to fast accessibility to client
data and efficient recording of billable employee
timeandexpenses.

search with aclear set of core
requirements.

THE GLOBAL LEADER IN TIME
AND BILLING SOLUTIONS.

"Fill

NS

1
,

@

A SUBSIDIARY OF

®005GROUP'
I N T E R N A T I O N A L

Tolearnmoreabout themanyservicesGrant Thorntonoffersandthe
majorindustrygroupsestablished to serve the expanding client base,
visit www.gt.com. Formoreinformationor to scheduleaCMSOPEN
product demonstration, call 1850) 224 2200 or visit
www.crosopen.com.

"Our goal is to automateand

standardize our professional
services costing and

m,

CMSOPEN, whichoperatesonmultiple
operatingsystems, relational databases, and
hardwareplatformsincludingWindowsNT,
UNIX, Microsoft SQLServer, andSybase, is
compatible with all major software applications.
Thecoreproduct consistsof general ledger,
timeaccounting, expenseaccounting, accounts
payable, accountsreceivable, and billing modules. CMSOPENcanalsobe easilyenhanced
withadd-onapplicationssuchasmarketing,
OmniCurrency1 profitability, taxes, and CMS
ALER7m

I N C .

The Complete Solution
Grant Thornton went on itsproduct search with a clear set of "core
requirements"thenewfinancial system wouldneedtoprovide. The
selected product would have to offer an integrated solution, Mobile
Time Entryand centralization tothe ledgersand automated billing
process. CMSOPEN fulfilledall therequirementsand proved tobethe
completesolutionforGrant Thornton.
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billing process . . . "

t

ThankstoCMS
OPEN,GrantThornton ismanaging its
time and billing
more efficiently and
thusbetterserving its
clients.

Time sheets kill revenue.
Not to mention patience, employee
morale and, well, time.

V
N
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CMSALERT!TM,OmniCurrencyTM,
►If you've reached your wit's end using
P
o
i
Profitability, General Ledger,
time sheets, we have just what you
P
need to restore some sanity. It's called
Accounts Payable, Marketing and
CMS OPEN& A completely inteP
others work together seamlessly
resulting in increased levels of
grated, total information time
I
efficiency and heightened levels
management system designed to
LU
of revenue. Whether you're a
accomplish the one thing time
multi- national consulting firm
sheets can't capture more
revenue.
with ten thousand time -based
10-How can one computer software
professionals, or a law firm
your
profitability
is
based
on
program help you accomplish
with100 attorneys, CMS OPEN
captured time, lets not waste anymore. can be readily customized to
that? Simple. It was designed by
CMS/Data ®, The Global Leader
meet your needs.
Billing
SolutionsTM.
l
o
o
W
ecould
go on forever about
in Time
Which means you'll gain the
►Imagine an application that
CMS OPEN's many capabilities. But
technology of professionals who
understands your business rules and
you're busy and time is of the
understand your world. You see, we
imperatives. CMS OPEN is a
essence. So when you're ready
understand the
to hear how you can
importance of
capture more
revenue
revenue, call us at
''
1877-CMS-OPENor
optimization
bfl' '
visit
our website at
and
more
r
importantly, we
www.crosopen.com.
understand
feature-rich system which offers
After all, there is THE GLOBAL LEADER IN TIME
that each client
functionality no other product has. All
no better person AND BILLING SOLUTIONS.
situation is
of its modules, including Mobile Time
to follow than a
Expense Entry, Timekeeping, Billing,
leader.
unique. Now it's time we helped you.
ASUBSIDIARY OF
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CALL 1- 877 -CMS -OPEN OR, VISIT OUR WEBSITE AT WWW.CMSOPEN.COM TO LEARN MORE ABOUT CMS OPEN.
THE REVOLUTIONARY SOFTWARE THAT SAVES TIME, MONEY AND YOUR SANITY.
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Synexs
'19SpreadsheetProgramSupportsGeneraP
l artnership
larke Fairbrother isthe president andCFO of Newport Pacific
Capital Company. Since 1980, thecompany hasbeen actively
involved in all aspectsof the real estate industry. Newport Pacific has
actedasthe general partner innumerousnationally syndicatedprivate
and public limited partnerships. All of the properties acquired are in
Arizona, California, Washington, and Colorado. Newport Pacific per formspropertymanagement andpartnershipfinancial advisoryservices
for these partnerships, aswell asbrokerservicing and investor relations

C

With F9, the reallocation of accountsand the printing of reportswas
reduced to just seconds. The onlyinterventionrequiredwastheediting
of three cellsina spreadsheet andthenpressing the recalculation button.
Another successful special project hasbeenthecreationof a series
of reports that relies on the generic structure of the general ledger of a
group of properties. With F9, Fairbrother wasable to automate the creationof summarizedfinancial statementsfor all of thepropertiesthrough
onemacroinside Excel. The macro loadseachof thecompaniesinto

In addition to the management of Newport'sown portfolio, the PropertyManagement divisionhasmanagedforotherownersof industrial
space, commercial officespace, medical office buildings, mobilehome
parks, andapartment complexes. Newport Pacifichaspropertymanagement regional officesin Roseville, California; Tacoma, Washington;
andPhoenix, Arizona.
AlthoughNewport Management wasgenerallyhappy withthe
reporting solutionsthat were in place, it had several special projects
that it wasreluctant to tackle due in largepart totheamount of customizationrequired.

With F9,
the reallocation
Of

accounts

and the
printing of

reports was
reduced to
just seconds.
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One project for a
municipality required
Newport to reallocate
an entire chart of
accountswith a fixed
structure toanentirely
different chart of
accountsthatmatched
thefundaccounting
model that isstandard
for themunicipality.
BeforepurchasingF9
theyhadtoassemble
all of the information
manuallyandenter it
into a spreadsheet, format the report to the
client'sspecifications,
and print the report.
Thewholeprocess
took half a day every
month, and due tothe
waytheinformation
wasentered into the
spreadsheet, required
several cyclesof review
and edit to ensure that
theinformationwas
correct.

thegenericspreadsheet report andcreatesbalancesheets, year- to-date
reports, budget vs. actual, and budget vs. actual with variance reports,
printsthem, andthen movesontothenext company. Inthepast, Fairbrother would spend the better part of a week to create the reports
once a year. Nowwith F9, the reportsare generated monthly by loading onemacro.
One of the biggest advantagesof F9 for Fairbrother is his ability to
create ad hoc reports for himself and his clients. He hasalwaysprided
himself on being able to satisfy hisclient'sdemands, but with F9 the
prospect of creating special reportsno longer presentsadaunting scenario. Oftenhe usesthe Report WizardjRepWizl tocreatethe skeleton
of the report he wantsto create, and then he usesthe flexibility and
powerinherent inExcel to createexactly the report heneeds, complete
with fonts, graphics, and any other layout optionshe chooses.
For Fairbrother, F9 hasbecomean integral part of the wayhe does
business.

Ask yourself
these
questions .. .

O�

I

If you answered yes to any of these questions, then
don't bother reading any further because F9 will eliminate
those tasks and ruin your fun.
If, on the other hand you prefer to spend your time
addressing the issues that your reports will bring to light,
you should be using F9.
F9 links your spreadsheet directly to your General
Ledger making it the most flexible and powerful financial
reporting application you will ever use. You will be able to
create any report or analysis you can imagine with the
familiar user interface of your spreadsheet. If you can master
three new spreadsheet formulas, you will have learned how
to use F9.
You don't have to take our word for it either
1 was particularly impressed thatF9 formats
the reports with all the capabilities of MS Excel,
so our management reports are much more
presentable. In caseyou can't tell, I'm extremely

Did you spend all those years in higher
education to be a data entry clerk?

excited to have found a product at last which will
combine data integrity with polished presentation
to management. "
Peter Bowes, Accounting Manager
Leisure Care Retirement Communities

1
of
1`

Do you enjoy the challenge of trying to
key an entire report without making a
transposition error?

That's the view of just on e of our users - and there

are 30,000 accounting professionals around the world who
use F9 and feel the same way. Once you've experienced
reporting with F9, nothing else will do. And we're willing
to back that up with a 30 day money -back guarantee!
Prove to yourself that F9 is the best financial reporting
application you'll ever use. Call us.
Any questions ?
1- 800 - 663 -8663 ext. 314 or synexsys @synex.com

%VWW�•�F9�•�com
Do you savor the thrill of tracking down
errors in a report that doesn't balance?
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I EELMaximisesItsPurchasingCardProgramwtih
N
TheP-CardSolutionsfromCreditCardSolutions,Inc.
TheIdahoNationalEngineering&EnvironmentalLaboratoryresolveditsp-cardprogramchallenges
withThe P-Card Solution.Has your organization experiencedsimilar difficulties?
fter creating itspurchasing card program in 1995, The Idaho
NationalEngineering&EnvironmentalLaboratory(INEEL)recognizedsomepressingissues. "Weneededtoensuretheintegrityandthe
long-term viability of ourpurchasing cardprogram," saysJodi Maheras,
INEEL'sdirectorof procurement. Toaccomplishthis, it searchedforsoftware to resolveitsinternal processingchallenges... and selected ThePCard Solution from Credit Card Solutions, Inc. lCCSiI.

company, givingProcurement theinformationitneedstoevaluatethe
most effectiveacquisitionmethodsforeachtypeof purchase."
Furthermore, INEELrecoupedthecost of TheKardSolutioninless
thanoneyearthroughearningearlypayment discounts!
"BeforeusingTheP-CardSolutionit wouldtaketwomonthsormore
forp-cardtransactionstobecomevisibleintheGL,"saysMaheras. This
happenedbecausestatementscameevery30days, andreconciliation
tookanother30days. Departmentsfoundthisunsatisfactorybecauseit
TheChallenges. Makepurchasingcardtransactionsmorevisibletocard- wastoo difficult forthem to keep track of theirexpenses.
holders, managers, accounting, auditing, etc.
INEEL'snearly500cardholdersmakeapproximately1,700purchasCreate arobust interfacewiththeirfinancial system, accommodating
es, totaling about $700,000eachmonth. These purchasesarelessthan
over30,000charge numbersannuallyandallowingexpensestobe
$4,500 each and are funded from a variety of sources. Efficient allocaconvenientlyallocatedtovariousfundingsources.
tionof expensesamongthesemultiplefundingsourcesisamust.Lindsi
Give cardholdersthe ability to findsuppliersonline, and keep track of Shippen, INEEL'spurchasingcardadministrator, says, "Withthedecline
purchasesmoreeffectivelythantheycouldwithpaperlogforms.
inprocurement personnel, andtheincreaseinthenumberof small dollar
Providemorerobust reportingandmanagement toolsfortheprogram purchasesbeing made, The Kard Solution wasour solution."
administrator.
Cardholdersat INEELappreciateTheP-CardSolutionbecauseit saves
them atremendousamountof time, paper, andhassle.CardholdersfreThe AnswersProvided bytheKardSolution. All internal processeswere quently tell Shippen, "Pleasedon't everconsidertakingthisawayfrom
automated—from orderingnewcards, toplacing orders, toreceivingthe us; thishasbeen thebest tool tomakeourjobseasier!"The featuresvalgoods, to uploadingreconciledstatement informationintothe financial
ued bycardholdersincludethe ability tosearchfor supplierinformation,
system.Automatingtheseinternal processesincreasedthevisibilityand
to fill in detailsabout a purchase at a timeconvenient forthem, and the
added robust reporting capabilitiesfor all usersIcardholders, managers, abilitytohaveauniquelog number assignedtoapurchasebyThePauditors, etc.l. Inaddition, havingup-to=dateinformation about the
CardSolution. ThislognumbercanbeusedbyINEEL'sCentral Receiving
amount that wouldbecostedallowed forquickerpayment andenabled Department tolook up theappropriate internal addressfordelivery.
software
INEEL
m
totakeadvantageof prompt pa
Receivingpersonnelsavemanyhoursbecauseof thisfunctionality.
"The P -Card Solution software
ent discountsfrom thebank.
At INEEL, cardholdersreceivetheirelectronicstatementof transactions
oncea month. After reconciliationiscomplete, cardholderselectronically
TheBenefits. Cardholdersefficientlycan
forward the data to their approving official. The approver, after reviewmoves us toward the cutting edge
keep
track
of
the
purchases
they
make
ing
thetransactionsandmakinganychanges, continuestheprocessby
Dingy
o ftechn
and customer serandcaneasily accessinformationabout
electronically sending the data tothe GL. It'sthat easy. N o re-keyingis
vice,en:powering our people to
priorpurchases.
necessary, norare"exception" reportsgenerated when the data arefed
r
projects
and
budgets
Charge
numbers
are
vali
d
ated
at
the
intotheGL becauseall chargenumberswerevalidatedat thetimethey
run thei
!imetheyareinput, dramaticallyincreaswere entered. AccordingtoShippen, "ThePCardSolutionsoftware
ing the accuracy of theinformation being movesustowardthecuttingedgeof technologyandcustomerservice,
successfully. It's a real time-saver
uploaded intothegeneral ledgerIGLI. The empoweringourpeopletorun theirprojectsand budgetssuccessfully."
hereat INEEL! "says Lindsi
TransactionscanbeelectronicallyforwardCCSi isalso in theprocessof helping INEEL makea different typeof
Shippen, INEEL'spurchasing
ed to each cardholder'sapproving official transactionflowefficientlythroughout thecompany. Thedecisiontohire
rd administrator
for online reviewprior to sending the data CCSi forthistaskinsteadof creatinganin-housesolutionwasmadein
ca
theGL.
large part because of CCSi'shistory of delivering on time andon budget
Theincreasedaudit andsurveillance
and itsconsistency in providing anexcellent product.
capabilitieswithinTheP-CardSolutionallowtheprogram administrator
CCSi has, infact, adaptedTheP-Card Solution to reconcileeverytokeepaclosereye—real time--onall purchasesbeingmadethrough- thing from copycenterfeestocell phoneandpager charges! CCSi's
out the company. No longer isa paper statement containing 2,000 line staff membersareexpertsincreatingworkflowthat workswhenlarge
itemsmanuallyauditedeachmonth! Instead, adhoc reportsareeasily
volumesof transactionsmust: bereviewedandreconciledbymultiple
generatedto closelywatch potential troublespotswithout staff having to end-users; beapprovedonline; and beautomaticallyuploadedintoa
revieweverysingletransaction.
varietyof centralsystems.
Moherosstates, "TheincreasedvisibilityprovidedbyThePCardSoluThe P-CardSolutionisefficient, effective, andoffordablel Contact
tionalso allowsustowatch for repeat buyshappeningthroughout the
CCSi for more information: (509) 943-7998, www.p-card.com.
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P urchasing cards are great tools to reduce the time and effort involved in the act
of buying, and effectively streamline payments to suppliers. Unfortunately many
programs end up in a "perpetual pilot ". Why? Often because the internal processes
required to capture vital information are much too cumbersome...
Unlock your p -card potential with
Features of this intuitive client /server software tool include:

• Cardholder statements on their desktop, not on paper
• The On -Line Order Log, with automatic matching
• Easy reconciliation, with allocation of costs to multiple, valid accounting codes
Complete and accurate posting to your financial system
Convenient on -line approval and auditing

Seamless integration with:

- Legacy and ERP systems
(SAP®, Oracle®, PeopleSoft®)

- Your preferred database
(MS SQL Server®, Oracle®, Sybase®)

- Any card provider
(MasterCard®, Visa® or Amex®)

C ustomer surveys reveal The P -Card
Solution reduces internal costs by as much
as 70 %, with an ROI in as little as three
months.
C ontact Credit Card Solutions Inc. ( "CCSi ")
today to discover how easy it is to get the
most from your p -card program.
We'll help you save dollars by making sense!

7

CCS1
41

CREDIT CARD SOLUTIONS, INC.'
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phone:

Circle No. 15

(509)943 -7998
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Ryans' SteaksPciksBassetsfxiedAssetSystem
hy does The Bassets Fixed Asset System stand out from the
crowd? When you speak with one of the largest steakhouse
chains in the country, their answer will be the some as Bassets' other

W

customers — superior service and technical support, ease of use, and

functionality of the software. Ryan's Steaks, Buffet & Bakery, headquartered in Greer, S.C., is a family restaurant concept featuring a variety of
menu items including grilled steak, chicken, and seafood as well as its
well -known and much touted all-you-can-eat Mega Bar@ buffet. Prices
are extremely fair with lunch averaging around $6.00 and dinner about
a dollar more. There is a special menu for kids under 10, and kids
three years old and under always eat at the Mega Bar@ for free at
Ryan's. As of December 1998, Ryan's had 280 company-owned restaurants and 26 franchised units in Florida.
In 1993, Ryan's purchased
TheBassets Fixed Asset System.
Their existing data, which con Bassets
sisted of multiple locations,
departments, and asset class
codes
with
50,000-plus
asset
rovides
records,
was
converted from

p

their old fixed asset program.
During the next three years,
there were a number of software and /or depreciation
questions and problems, new

customer
with a user
J
da

operational people to be
trained, and newversionsof the
Bassetssoftwareforthecus-

definable d ta`
r

Zmport

modu

a

tomer to learn. At one point,
Ryan's data needed to be rear
ganized because of a structural
reorganization
in their business.
The technical support
people at

to

convert
xed
existing fi
asset

l
_

U�
J yItA'
_

from Excel
spreadsheets

Bassets didn't just assist Ryan's

The user may then view the selected data subset or group as multiple

in the reorganization of the
data, our technical people did
it for them.

assets records on a spreadsheet -like grid or view the subset one asset
record at a time on the fields form, export the data, or generate a

During 1996, Ryan's deter-

report.
The Bassets Fixed Asset System provides the user with four deprecia-

minedthat they neededthe abil-

tion schedules (IRS, Financial Book, State, and Alternative Minimum Tax)

ity to transfer assets from one
location to another with a full
audit trail and the allocation of
the depreciation expense
between locations. The transfer
function was not available in The Bassets Fixed Asset System at the time
and Bassets assured Ryan's that their technical people would develop
the transfer function. While the transfer function was still under development during 1997, Ryan's reluctantly made the decision to purchase a
fixed asset program from a major ERP vendor at a cost that was more
than 20 times the cost of Bassets.
Ryan's informed Bassets that they had purchased another fixed asset
system just as Bassets completed the development of the transfer func.
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tion. While Bassets was not happy losing a customer, they offered to
assist Ryan's in moving the existing data to the new vendor. To make a
long story short, the new software was a disaster and it did not provide
anywhere near the functionality of The Bassets Fixed Asset System.
Because Bassets' transfer function was now operational, Ryan's decision
was easy, and within three months they were back using Bassets full time. It is now more than a year later, and Ryan's is very happy with
their decision to continue using The Bassets Fixed Asset System.
Speaking of functionality, the new Bassets 98 Fixed Asset System has
been completely rewritten from the ground up in the 32 -bit environment
of Windows 95/98 and Windows NT to provide robust desktop
and /or client /server processing of depreciation. Since its inception in
1987, The Bassets Fixed Asset System has been Y2K compliant and
has been designed for both asset management and depreciation with
the focus on functionality, ease of use, and flexibility.
Twenty -two user - definable data entry fields provide users with total
flexibility and functionality to customize the data entry form to meet their
needs. User - defined data entry templates and defaults provide for ease
of use and assure the accuracy and consistency of data entry. System defined pop-up lists and data validation assist the user when entering
depreciation - related information. The Bassets online, context - sensitive
help, and reference guide also are available to assist the user. The Bassets System provides for the entry of free form text commentary on the
Notes tab and unlimited images per asset record on the Image tab.
Bassets provides customers with a user definable data import module
to convert existing fixed asset data from Excel spreadsheets, ASCII files,
and other fixed asset programs and /or to import ongoing new asset
purchases from Excel spreadsheets and ASCII files. The Bassets Fixed
Asset System also provides a user definable data export to Excel
spreadsheets and ASCII file formats that work with the plain English
query to export only the desired data set.
Bassets provides a very flexible and easy- to-use plain English query
to enable the user to select subsets or specific groups of asset records.

plus ACE and E &P depreciation calculations in report form. The user

may set up each depreciation schedule with different costs, depreciation
methods and start dates, etc. Bassets 98 handles multiple short tax
years and provides a very flexible utility to determine if the 40% rule
under MACRS has been violated. No monthly and /or year -end closes
are required; therefore, Bassets may calculate depreciation for any
accounting period —past, current, or future.
Bassets 98 has 20 standard reports that provide detail and summary

depreciation, analytical and budget reports that may be displayed on
the screen and /or sent to the printer. The plain English query and 26
sort fields allow the user to easily customize any report with queries and
sorts, and the consolidation of multiple company data is a snap.
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Designed for businesses of all sizes, the Bassets 98 Fixed Asset

The System'sReport Writerfeaturesa

System will help you manage your business assets, control costs,

query, with English descriptions, allowing you to obtain and see

maximize�tax�savings,�and�meet�reporting�requirements�—�better

critical information. It also offers twenty standard reports that can

and faster than ever before.

be customized to your needs.

Known throughout the accounting profession for its functionality,

Why wait any longer to take control of your business assets?

ease of use, and superior customersupport,the Bassets98 System

Get a free, complimentary demo copy of the Bassets 98 Fixed

contains manyadvanced capabilities. The Systemtakes advantage

Asset System. See how easy it is to find more deductions and

of the latest Windows 98, SQL, and client /server technologies to

maximize your tax savings. Call toll free at 877 - 995 -9500, or

supporta desktop orenterprise -classSQL database.

visit our website at www.bassetsl.com.

It's superior performance allows you to process more information
in less time. The relational database structure can handle hundreds

(e"el

of thousands of assets.
Circle No. 8
P.O . Box 665, Rams ey, New J ers ey 07446 Toll Free: 877 - 995 -9500 Fax: 201 - 327 -5525 Website: www.bassetsl.com
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lserCheckProcessn
ig
inShiftfromMainframetoClient/ServerCulture
henADTSecurityServices,Inc.,aTYCO International Company,
joinedtheranksof corporationsmovingtoclient /servercomputing recently, it represented a change in corporate culture aswell asa
newlookfortheinformationtechnologydepartment.
Thedominant companyinthealarm andsecurityfield, ADT originatedin1874in BaltimoreastheAmerican District TelegraphCompany
providingprivatetelegraph call boxesto private customersforusein callingcarriage services, doctors, public safety agencies, andemergency
services. Later,asasubsidiaryof WesternUnionandof AT &T, thecompanyfocusedonthesignalingbusiness, becomingsynonymouswith
emergencycall systems. ADT developedautomaticalarm capabilities
during the 1940sandtoday providesalarm and securitymonitoring servicestosometwomillioncustomers, 75%of them residential and25%
commercial, includingmost of theFortune500companies.
ADT recentlyswitcheditsfinancial management operationsfroma
mainframetotheOracleFinancialssoftwareenvironment andinso
doing openedup a newrange of possibilitiesthat were not previously
available. Not the least of theseisthe company'saccountspayable
checkprocessing.Thecompanyissuessome30,000accountspayable
checkseach month in periodic runsof 3,000 -4,000 checks. Until the
July1cutover, the checkswereproduced on aline printer, using preprintedcheck stock, in an operationthat required three ormore clerical
peopleforeachcheckrun. Oncethecheckswere printed, theforms
wererunthrough adecollatorand abursterwith signatureshand
stamped. Eachstageof theprocessrequiredaclerical employee.
PriortotheOraclesystem'sinstallation, ADT hadexploredwaysfor
theaccountspayableoperationtobeperformedmore quickly andwithout theexpenditureof somuchclerical time. ACOMhadmadeADT a
proposal someyearsbefore, but at thetimeADT felt that because
ACOMisarelativelysmall company, itssystemsmight not be ableto
handlethevolume. Sincethen,ACOMhasbecomeknownasoneof
theleadersintheMICR-lasercheckprocessingfield, andADT decided
toreevaluatethecompany'scheckprocessingsolution.
InlateMay1998, ADT calledACOM—theonlyvendorcontacted—
andtoldregional managerJasonPisetskythatthecompanyneededa
turnkeyMICR-laserprintingsolutionandthat it hadtobeoperational by
July1. ADT requiredtheelimination of clerical drudgery, quick turnaround, automationof signaturesand MICR code, and the ability toutilizeself -sealingstocktoavoidthestuffingprocess. Additionally, ADT also
wanted a way to divert checksof more than $10,000 for individual
review, astandard capabilityof QuickCheckMsoftware.
"WhenADT decidedontheOracle solution, they subscribedtoOracle'swayof doingbusiness," anADT spokesmansays. "ACOMwasfullycompatiblewithOracle'ssystem. ACOM'speoplespent about onehalf day with Oracle's people for a briefing on the concept and to
obtainsomeflat filestowork with. ACOMthenmet withtheADT
accountspayable department to design theactual checks. Within30
days, the designwascomplete and the QuickCheck file wasreadyto
beloadedintotheADT system. It'sbeenworkingfine eversince."
Inthe conversion, thepreprintedmultipart MICRchecksthat wereformerlyusedwerereplacedby asingle-part electronicallystoredform. A
checkregisterisnowused instead of producing copiesof each check.
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TheACOMturnkeysystem iscomposedof theQuickCheckforWindowsMsecurecheckprocessingsoftware,theQuickformMformsdesign
module, andtwoDualModeMICR-enhancedXerox DocuPrintN32networklaserprinters.
QuickCheck, whichrunsonIBMAS/400computersaswell asinthe
Windowsenvironment,helpstoprevent checkfraudbystoringcheck
formselectronicallyforprintingonblanksafetycheckstock. WhenADT
needsan accountspayable checkrun, an Oracle file isgenerated and
exportedto QuickCheck, which calculatestheprintingof the checksin
thefileandroutesthem overthenetworktothelaserprinters. Thecompletechecks—incorporatinglogos, locations, amounts,checknumber,
MICR line, signature, andanydesiredauxiliary information —areproducedin asinglepassthrough the printer.
QuickChecksplitsADT'scheckfilesbetweenitstwo laserprinters,
whichtogether providea combinedthroughput of 64 checksperminute.
Thecompanyhasaugmentedthealreadyefficient MICR-lasersolutionby
utilizingself -sealing stock, eliminating still anotherstep in the check disbursementprocess.
QuickCheckworkswithall current financial packagesandoffersseveral advancedsecurityfeaturesincludingthePositivePaycheckverification system; the ability to specify dollar limitsfor printing one, two, or
threesignatures; Front Panel Override, whichforcestheprintertoprint
onlya singlepageevenwhenconfiguredformore; andSecurityReporting, which allowsthedesignatedsecurityofficerto print comprehensively
detailed audit reportsad hoc.
Whileperformanceandefficiencywere ADT'sprimaryobjectivesin
bringingintheACOMsystem, thesecurityaspectsreceivedserious
attention. Checkprocessing isorganized sothat twodepartmentsare
involved. TheQuickChecksoftwareresidesonaPCintheAccounts
Payabledepartment whereall of the preparatoryworkisperformed,
while theprintersand paper inventory are, asbefore, maintained in the
InformationTechnologydepartment.
Thehardwareportion of theACOM turnkeysolution, theDual Mode
XeroxDocuPrint N32MICR-enhancedlaserprinters,notonlyprovides
ADT withhigh throughput, but alsoallowstheprinterstoserve asbackup to each other in case one should be out of order or be diverted to
anotherprintingtask. The Dual Mode printersallowuserstheflexibility to
printdocumentseitherwithMICRtonerornon-MICRtoner, andADT
takesadvantageof thiscapabilitytoprint management reportswhen the
devicesarenot employedincheckruns.
QuickForm, QuickCheck'scompanionsystem, isapowerful, versatile,
easy-to-useformscreationsoftwaresystemthatfunctionsasanMICRenabled front -enddesigntool, enablinguserstogenerate original checks
andformsquicklyand easily aswell asto modifyexisting forms. Quick FormprovidesWYSIWYGformsdesign;autoconversionof scanned
forms; advanceddesignfeatures; optimizedprint speeds; formsstorage;
andgraphicsimport /merge.
ADT'saccountspayablecheckprocessingisalot easierandquicker
thesedays,andADThasfoundthesystemveryuser4riend1y,the
spokesmansays.Wherethreepeopleformerlywereassignedtothe
process, it nowrequiresonly one, withanotherassisting ona part -time
basis. All of thepost processing equipment isgone.
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It's no fiction that check fraud bandits strip the economy of 1
billions ofdollars everyyear. Too often, businesses make it easyfor
criminals by using check processing systems long in place, while bad
guys plunder at willwith sophisticated new devices.
ACOM MICR Laser Check Processing Solutions are
today's answer to this persistent problem. ACOM solutions enable you
to reengineer for greatersecurity, efficiency and control,
while cutting check processing costs byas much as 75 percent.
Compatible with all financial software and available as an
AS/400host resident oraWindows-basedsolution, ACOM's
QuickCheck''"I software offers thesecurity ofelectronic check
forms — complete withsignaturesand MICR lines — so you canuse
blank safety check stock instead of risky preprinted forms.
ACOM'sMICR-enhancedXeroxnetworklaserprinterspromote
efficiency by taking check production out of the impact printer
environment and reducing equipment and personnel
requirements, Payroll and payables managers gain a new dimension
ofcontrol— printing checks as needed...
even a few at a time!
Security. Efficiency. Control. ForMICRlasercheck
processing solutions, ACOM is theauthority. We wrote the book. We
specialize in happy endings.
Contact ACOM to learnhow we can help you defend against
check fraud while streamlining check processing and enhancing
user control. Ask about ourTotal Satisfaction Guarantee.
Call (800) 891 -7899 or
visit www.acom.cour/security

ACOM

Sin le
lMegnta d l,'beck Processing Voht ions"'

ACCPAC International, Inc.
(A division of Computer Associates International, Inc.)
6700 Koll Center Parkway, Pleasanton, CA 94566

www.accpac.com

(925) 461-2625
(925) 461-5869

Simply Accounting 6.0, ACCPAC for Windows (Small Business and
Corporate Series), e- Advantage Suite

www,acl.com

(888) 669-4225
(604) 669-3562

Auditing Technology for Data Analysis, Reporting

www.acom.com

(800) 669-5758
(562) 424-8662

Integrated MICR -Laser check processing solutions (QuickCheckCheck processing and QuickForm —Forms design software)

AGRESSO Corporation
wvvw.agresso.com
2440 W. El Camino Real, Suite 510, Mountain View, CA 94040

(650) 426-6000
(650) 426-6060

ABC, AP, AR, Budget, Consolidation, EDI, FA, GL, HR, JC, Project
Costing, Logistics, OLAP, Payroll

The Alcar Group Inc.
5215 Old Orchard Road, Suite 600, Skokie, IL 60077

www.alcar.com

(847) 663-6942
(847) 663-0107

Financial software for strategic financial planning, credit risk analys

American Fundware
www.fundware.com
1385 South Colorado Blvd., Suite 400, Denver, CO 80222

(800) 551 -4458
(303) 756-7074

AP, AR, AM, C /B, Budget management, FA, GL, PO, RW, ProjecVgrar

Apprise Software, Inc.
3121 Route 22, Somerville, NJ 08876

www.apprise.com

(908) 725 -6000
1908) 725-9555

AP, AR, GL, C /B, BF, Credit management

www.bestsoftware.com

(800) 368-2405
(703) 793-2329

Fixed Asset Management Software

Blackburn Group, Inc.
www.blackburngroup.com
Sibley Tower Bldg., 25 Franklyn St., Suite 1110, Rochester, NY 14604

(716) 586-4530
(716) 586-7479

AP, AR, Checkbook, Reserve tracking for risk management

BNA Software
1231 25th Street, N.W., Washington, DC 20008

www.bnasoftware.com

(800) 372-1033
(202) 728-7964

Fixed Asset Software

Capture Software, Inc.
www.captura.com
1629 220th Street SE, Suite 101, Bothwell, WA 98021 -8466

(425) 487 -9484
(425) 402-1323

Expense Management

CCSi (Credit Card Solutions, Inc.)
292 Torbett,Richland, WA 99352

www.p- card.com

(509) 943-7998
(509) 943-1976

Purchasing card automation

www.cedargroupus.com

(978) 372-0770
(978) 374-4382

AP, AR, GL, JC, ABC, FA, Procurement, IC, Incumbrance accounting,
PO, Requisitioning, Fleet and Time management

http: / /ces.ceridian.com

(800) 729 -7655 x642
(800) 295-0570

HRIS, PA, Automated time and attendance, Employee self- service

www.chicor.com

(312) 322 -0150 x 201
(312) 322-0161

Cash application collections, Deduction management

www.claruscorp.com

(800) 437-0734
(770) 291 -8599

AP, AR, GL, Purchasing control, BF, E- procurement, FA, RW, OLAP,
Revenue accounting

www.crosopen.com

(850) 224-2200
(850) 224-7260

AP, AR, GL, Time and billing, Practice manager, Expenses

www.cros400.com

(615) 662-3102
(615) 662-3103

AP, AR, GL

www.computronsoftware.com

(201) 935-3400
(201) 935-7678

AP, AR, FA, GL, BF, Project Costing, Time and billing, RW, Purchasin

www.comshare.com

(800) 922-7979
(800) 769-6943

Financial consolidation and reporting, Enterprise budgeting,
Custom -built analytic applications

www.concur.com

(425) 702-8808
(425) 702-8828

Travel expense management, Indirect procurement, Xpense
Management Solution (XMS), Company Store

www.Bassetsl.com

(201) 995-9500
(201) 327-5525

FA management and Depreciation

Dekker, Ltd. Management Technologies Institute (DMTI) www.Dtrakker.com
636 East Brier Drive, Bldg. 260, San Bernardino, CA 92408

(909) 384-9000
(909) 889-9163

ABC /ABM, Budget Tracking System, Risk analysis, Time Card

Deftek Systems, Inc.
8280 Greensboro Drive, McLean, VA 22102

www.deltek.com

(800) 456 -2009
(703) 734-1146

Costpoint (ERM); Advantage (project accounting); Systeml
(government contracting accounting)

Design Data Systems
www.designdatasystems.com
13830 58th Street North, Suite 401, Clearwater, FL 33760

(727) 539 -1077
(727) 539-8042

AP, AR, FA, GL, JC, PO, PG, BF, Expense accounting,
Encumbrance accounting, RW, Contracts management, IC,
Sales force automation, Customer service management

EPS Software
www.epasoftware.com
2 Robert Speck Parkway, Suite 600, Mississauga, Ontario L4Z 1 H8

(905) 279 -8711
(905) 279-2232

BF, Management reporting, Collection and distribution
of financial data

ACL Services Ltd.
575 Richards Street, Vancouver, BC V613 2Z5 Canada
ACOM Computer, Inc.
2850 E. 29th Street, Long Beach, CA 90806

Best Software, Inc.
11413 Isaac Newton Square, Reston, VA 20190

Cedar Group US, Inc.
(Formerly SOTAS International)
57 Wingate Street, Haverhill, MA 01832
Ceridian Employer Services
8100 34th Avenue South, Minneapolis, MN 55425
ChiCor Information Management, Inc.
300 S. Wacker Drive, Chicago, IL 60606
Clarus Corporation
(Formerly SQL Financials)
3970 Johns Creek Court, Suwanee, GA 30024

CMS/ Data Corporation
101 North Monroe St., Suite 800, Tallahassee, FL 32301
CMS Manufacturing Systems, Inc.
131 Belle Forest Circle, Suite 230, Nashville, TN 37221
Computron Software, Inc.
301 Route 17 North, Rutherford, NJ 07070
Comshare, Inc.
555 Briarwood Circle, Ann Arbor, MI 48108
Concur Technologies, Inc.
6222 185th Avenue, NE, Redmond, WA 98052
Decision Support Technology Inc.
41 Spruce Run, PO Box 665, Ramsey, NJ 07446
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MS SQL Server Corporate Series $3,000 /module + $7,500 /system manager

Price per system: NA
Price per system: varies
Price per system $175,000; Price per module: varies
Price per system:Contact vendor
Price per system: varies; Price per module: $1,200
Price per system: call
Systems start at $1,595; Same for modules

y

y
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Per system: $25,000 - $50,000; Per module: $5,000

rl;!

Fixed Assets Next Dimension: $1,395;
Next Dimension Enterprise edition: $1,995

y

Price per system: Varies depending on number of users

y:

Price per system: $25,000 - $35,000

t
Price per system: $50,000 - $500,000;
Per module: $15,000 - $20,000 plus per user charge
Price per system: NA
Price per system: NA
Price per system: $100,000 (Backoffice Financials & HRMS);
$500,000 (E lectronic procurement)

y

I' y

Price per system: NA

"y

Price per system: $125,000

y+ I:y
`�

iL

ry

Price per system: $200,000; Per module: $60,000
Price per system: $150,000; Per module: $100,000
Price per system: Per seat license

y

Price per module: $3,045

y

Price per system: $2,000 - $25,000+ depending on licenses;
Per module: $1,000- $5,000 site licenses available
Price per system: $75,000;
Per module: $22,000 (minimum 3 user /core applications)
Price per system: Contact Vendor

Price per system: NA
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Extensity, Inc.
2200 Powell Street, Suite 400, Emeryville, CA 94608

www.extensity.com

(510) 594 -5700
(510) 596-2676

Expense report automation

www.flagsys.com

(800) 582-FLAG
(972) 458-8728

AP, AR, BOM, C /B, EIS, FA, IC, JC, PA, P0, POS, SO, Quotations,
Contact manager, Invoicing, Web orders, and Service manager

www.flexi.com

(203) 925-3040
(203) 926 -2681

AP, AR, GL, FA, IC, OE, PO, Flexi Projects, Data warehouse

www.frxsoft.com

(303) 741-8000
(303) 741 -3335

Visual Financial ReportingTM interfaces with 30+ C/S financial system

www.geac.com

(404) 239 -2000

SmartStream Ledger, Receivables, Asset management, Payables,
Projects, Allocations, Consolidations, Budget

www.gelconet.com

(612) 947-1500
(612) 947-8383

Travel expense management outsource solutions

www,genesys- soft.com

(978) 685-5400
(978) 681-8308

PA, HRIS, Benefits

www.gentia.com

(781) 224-0750
(781) 224-4340

Balanced Scorecard, Gentia WebSuite, Gentia Excel Add -in,
Custom applications

www.getpaid.com

(800) 395-9996
(973) 257-1120

Accounts receivable, Deduction management and Collection

GoldMine Software Corporation
www.goldminesw.com
17383 Sunset Blvd., Suite 301, Pacific Palisades, CA 90272

(310) 454-6800
(310) 454-4848

Contact management, Customer information management

Great Plains Software, Inc.
1701 SW 38th Street, Fargo, NO 58103

www.greatplains.com

(701) 281-0550
(701) 281 -3171

Dynamics C /S+ for Microsoft BackOffice

www.hyperion.com

(800) 286 -8000

Multisource Consolidation and Management Reporting, BF, Forecasts
and Planning, RW, Custom Analysis, Modeling, and Planning

www.icros.net

(817) 633 -2873
(817) 633 -3781

Activity-based Management/Costing (CMS -PCTM 4.0)

IDEAS International, Inc.
www.ideasintl.com
220 South Orange Ave., PO Box 461, Livingston, NJ 07039

(973) 992 -8000

(973) 992 -8788

GL, RW, BF, AR, AP, P0, Taxes (VAT withholding), FA, Allocations,
Currency conversion, IC, Materials management and procurement,
Production accounting, Revenue distribution

InAlysys, Inc.
2900 Bristol St., Suite J -207, Costa Mesa, CA 92627

www.inalysys.com

(714) 668-2600
(714) 668-2604

Business analysis, Budgeting and forecasting,Consolidations,
RW, Benchmark analyses

Intersoft Systems, Inc.
www.intersoftsystems.com
10550 SW Allen Blvd., Suite 114, Beaverton, OR 97005

(503) 644 -3761
(503) 626-7435

AP, AR, GL, PA, JC, B, FA, C /B, Equipment Cost, IC, P0,
Time and billing, Client write -up, HRIS

KCI Computing, Inc.
2221 Rosecrans Ave., Suite 136, El Segundo, CA 90245

www.kcicorp.com

(310) 643-0222
(310) 643-6222

Planning, Modeling, BF, Consolidations,
Analysis, RW, Forecasting, BOM

Lawson Software

www.lawson.com

(800) 477 -1357

ABC, ABM, Assets Management, AP, AR, BF, GL, PG,
Consolidations, Web - deployment and self- service

Flagship Systems, Inc.
4601 Langland Road, Suite 106, Dallas, TX 75244
FIexi1riternational Software, Inc.
Two Enterprise Drive, Shelton, CT 06484
FRx Software Corporation
4949 South Syracuse St., Suite 500, Denver, CO 80237
Geac Smart Enterprise Solutions
(A Division of Geac Computer Corporation)
66 Perimeter Center East, Atlanta, GA 30346
Gelco Information Network
10700 Prairie Lakes Drive, Eden Prairie, MN 55344
Genesys Software Systems, Inc.
5 Branch Street, Methuen, MA 01844
Gentia Software, Inc.
201 Edgewater Drive, Wakefield, MA 01880
GetPAID® Software
959 Route 46 East, Parsippany, NJ 07054 -3409

Hyperion Solutions
1344 Crossman Avenue, Sunnyvale, CA 94089

ICMS, Inc.
2261 Brookhollow Plaza Drive, Suite 104, Arlington, TX 76006

1300 Godward Street NE, Minneapolis, MN 55413 -3004

LEX2000, Inc.
Suite 700 -120, 2900 Delk Road, Marietta, GA 30067

(612) 379 -8401

www.lex2000.com

(770) 980-9757
(770) 980-1356

Financial Consolidations, Budgeting, and Reporting,

www.lifosystems.com

(800) 806-7626
(817) 731-9812

The LIFO Solution

Lingo Computer Design Inc.
www.lingocd.com
444 -370 King Street West, Toronto, Ontario, Canada M5V 1,19

(416) 593 -5334
(416) 593-5338

Business Intelligence Warehouse with integrated Financial
Reporting, Planning, and Budgeting

Macole Software
333 E. Center Street, PO Box 1824, Marion, OH 43302

www.macola.com

(740) 382-5999
(740) 382-0239

AP, AR, GL, Consolidations, FA, Financial Analysis, HRIS, IC,
Multicurrency, Multilingual, OE, PA, PO

www.maconomy - usa.com

(508) 460 -8337
(508) 303 -8075

AP, AR, BF, FA, GL, IC, JC, OE, PO

www.jamis.com

(619) 576-3730
(619) 565-6738

JAMIS, JAMIS Open, JAMIS Timecard, AP, AR, B, C /B, Contract
Management, JC, GL, Electronic Timecard, PA, PO

www.mis- ag.com

(800) 647 -3177
(973) 765 -0305

Planning, Budgeting, Reporting, Analysis, Forecasting

www.mhco- fms.com

(800) 237-0028
(314) 991-5288

AP, AR, GL, IC, BF, FA, Purchasing, PG, Encumbrance Accounting,
Workflow, Decision Support

Lrfo Systems, Inc.
An FYI Company
6000 Western Place, Suite 800, Fort Worth, TX 76107

Maconomy NE, Inc.
33 Boston Post Rd. W, Marlborough, MA 01752
Maxwell Business Systems
9275 Sky Park Court, San Diego, CA 92123
MIS
325 Columbia Turnpike, Florham Park, NJ 07932
&

Mitchell Humphrey Co.
11720 Borman Drive, St. Louis, MO 63146
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Priced per seat
Price per system: $10,000 - $20,000; Per module: $1,000
Price per system: $300,000; Per module: $75,000
Price per system: Call for pricing
Price per system: Call

Price per system: Consult vendor
Price per system: Contact vendor
Price per system: Varies by client requirements
Price per system: Call
Price per system: Standard $99515 user);
Per module: Standard $295, Enterprise $995
Price per system: $75,000; Per module: $10,000
Price per system: Varies by customer /product
Price per system: $3,500; Per module: $3,500
Price per system: $30,000- $250,000; Per module: $2,000420,000

Price per system: $50,000; Per module: $10,000
Price per system: $10,000420,000;
Per module: $900- $3,000 based on number of users
Price per system: $29,500- $60,000; Per module: $12,000 per server
Price per system: NA
Price per system: $40,000450,000 per license
Price per system: $9,500 for first year; $1,500 annually

Price per system: $100,000+
Price per system: $20,000 +; Per module: $1,150 411,250
Price per system: $3,500 per concurrent user
Price per system: Consult vendor
Price per system: Call vendor
Price per system: Consult vendor
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Navision Software US, Inc.
500 Pinnacle Ct., Suite 510, Norcross, GA 30071

www.navision- us.com

(770) 198-8300
(770) 798-8305

AP, AR, GL, FA, HRIS, IC, JC, PA, P0, SO, Resource management,
Contact management, Manufacturing, Multilanguage

Necho Systems Corp.
www.necho.com
10 Kingsbridge Garden Circle, Suite 201, Mississauga, Ontario, Canada L5R 3K6

(905) 501-4800
(905) 501 -4810

Travel and Entertainment Expense Management, Procurement
Expense Management

OmniVista Software Corporation
6138 Riverview Road, Suite C, Peninsula, OH 44264

www.ovsoft.com

(800) 777 -8161
(330) 468-3200

Budgeting, Strategic Planning, Management Analysis, Allocations

www.osas.com

(800) 328-2276
(612) 403-5870

AP, AR, BOM, C /B, EIS, FA, GL, IC, JC, PA, P0, RW, SO,OSAS Form,
ODBC Kit, OSAS Web, Resource manager

www.oracle.com

(650) 506-7000
(650) 506-7200

AP, AR, GL, FA, C /B, OE, Purchasing, Oracle Financial Analyzer

www.planetcorp.com

(800) 366 -5111
(508) 820-1219

Budget planning and Financial modeling software

PowerPlan Corporation
www.powerplancorp.com
2130 Main Street, Suite 245, Huntington Beach, CA 92648

(714) 969-5353
(714) 969 -0933

Budgeting, Planning, Reporting, Consolidations, Analysis

Prestige Software International
www.prestigesoft.com
(A Division of Computer Associates International, Inc.)
One Computer Associates Plaza, Islandia, NY 11788

(800) 753 -4321
(201) 585 -6513

Masterpiece /Net includes AP, AR, FA, FG, GL, IC, JC, PO, Consolidal
Labor distribution, Business process control, Communications
facilities, Workbench, SmartLink

OSPFinancial Information Systems
3200 Atlantic Avenue, Suite 100, Raleigh, NC 27540

www.gspinc.com

(800) 326 -3435
(919) 872 -4015

AP, AR, FA, GL, Credit manager, Sales invoicing, Purchasing
management, Commitment accounting, Project tracking

Ross Systems, Inc.
Two Concourse Parkway, Atlanta, GA 30328

www.rossinc.com

(770) 351 -9600
(770) 351 -0036

Provide Integrated Financials

Sapling Corporation
www.sapling.com
5925 Airport Road, Suite 600, Mississauga, Ontario, Canada L4V IWI

(800) 558 -1127
(905) 678-1667

ABC /ABM (NetProphet), Performance Measurement (NetScore)

SASInstitute Inc.
SAS Campus Drive, Cary, NC 27513

www'sas.com

(919) 677 -8000
(919) 677 -4444

CFO Vision& Financial Management/Report and Consolidation, SA;
System: Data Warehousing /Mining, Business intelligence, and
Analytical software

SBT Accounting Systems
1401 Los Gamos Drive, San Rafael, CA 94903

www.sbt.com

(415) 444 -9900
(415) 444 -9901

AP, AR, GL, IC, JC, PA, P0, SO

www.softwareplus.com

(973) 360 -0688
(973) 360-0699

AP, AR, GL, FA, PO

www.solomon.com

(419) 424-0422
(419) 424-3400

AP, AR, GL, PA, Multicompany, C /B, RW, Currency manager, Projec
management, Manufacturing applications

Spectrum Human Resource Systems Corp.
1625 Broadway #2600, Denver, CO 60202

www.spectrumHR.com

(303) 592 -3200
(303) 595-9970

HRIS

SRC Software
2120 SW Jefferson St., Portland, OR 97201

www.sresoftware.com

(800) 544-3477
(503) 223-7922

Financial Reporting and Analysis, Budgeting,
Forecasting, Consolidations

www.F9.com

(604) 688 -8271
(604) 688-1286

F9, F9 Professional and Enterprise

Systems Union, Inc.
www.systemsunion.com
1 North Lexington Ave., 10th Floor, White Plains, NY 10601

(914) 948-7770
(914) 948-7399

AM, AP, AR, FA, GL, IC, P0, SO, Multicurrency, Corporate allocation

The Technology Group
124 North Summit St., Suite 317, Toledo, OH 43604

www.thetechgrp.com

(800) 237-1238
(419) 242-7537

EXCEL DMA includes full function accounting,
Manufacturing software

www.tecsys.com

(847) 969-8800
(847) 969 -0380

AP, AR, FA, Credit management, GL, Project accounting, Purchasin(

www.1099pro.com

(818) 876-0200
(818) 876-0202

All 1099 returns and W -2s

Open Systems, Inc.
1157 Valley Park Drive, Suite 105, Shakopee, MN 55379
Oracle Corporation
500 Oracle Parkway, Redwood Shores, CA 94065
Planet Corporation
233 Cochituate Road, Framingham, MA 01701

Software Plus
25B Hanover Road, Florham Park, NJ 07932
Solomon Software, Inc.
200 East Hardin Street, Findlay, OH 45840

Synex Systems Corporation
1444 Alberni St., Suite 400, Vancouver, BC Canada V6G 2Z4

TECSYS, Inc.
1515 Woodfield Road, Suite 850, Schaumburg, IL 60173
1099Pro, Inc.
24969 Mulholland Highway, Calabasas, CA 91302

WorthlT Software
www.worthitsoftware.com
(905) 602-1700
2700 Matheson Blvd. East, Suite 700, West Tower, Mississauga, Ontario L4W 4V9 (905) 602-0955

Worthlt Capital Advantage (Fixed Assets, Lease Manager,
Lease Analyst)

ABC = activity -based costing, AM = allocation management, AP = accounts payable, AR = accounts receivable, B = billing, BF = budget forecasting, BOM= bill of materials, C = costing, CI
accounting system, GL = general ledger, HRIS = human resources information systems, IC = inventory control, JC = job costing, MA = manufacturing analysis,OE= order entry, PA = payrc
SO= sales order management
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Price per system: $40,000; Per module: $2,000
Price per system: Call for custom quote

Price per system: Determined by VARs

y"

y

y

y

Price per system: Call vendor

Price per system: Consult vendor

i

y

o

Price per system: $2,000; Per module: $495- $3,995

y,',

Price per system: Contact local Prestige office

y

Y

Price per system: $30,000

Y;

Price per system: $1 m; Per module: $250,000
Price per system: Call vendor
Price per system: $50,000 - $100,000; Per module: $15,000

Price per system: Contact vendor

Price per system: $6,000; Per module: $1,200
Price per system: Call vendor
Price per system: $5,000- $75,000+

y

Price per system: $32,500 (including consulting); Per module: $9,995
Price per system: $5,000; Per module: F9 under $5,000;
F9 Enterprise and Professional $5,000- $40,000
Price per system: $50,000 +; Per module: $10,000

y

;

y

y

y

y

y

y

Price per system: Call

Price per system: Contact vendor
Price per system: $75,000; Per module: $20,000

n

Price per system: $199single user;$99single user upgrade

n

Price per module: Lease Analyst $199;Lease Manager $1,395,
Fixed Assets $1,495; Capital Advantage $3,495

analysis, CB = cash /bank,EIS= executive information system,ER= expense report, FA = fixed assets, FC = financial consolidations,FG = fund accounting,FMAS = fund management
ict accounting, PMAS = portfolio management accounting system,PO= purchase order,POS= point of sale,PR= project reporting, RW = report writer, SA = sales analysis,
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ProductReviews
Refonde per Assoc as• %of Selee

ACCPAC International, Inc.

integrity of Alcar software with expertise in value -based man-

ACCPAC's line of business management solutions for medium

agement and a highly effective implementation process. Alcar
software provides the necessary balance of flexibility to model

to large businesses offers customization options, powerful
analysis and reporting capabilities, and international features
like multicurrency and multilingual support. T he W indows
Corporate Series includes a financial management suite (GL,

ACL Services Ltd.

sions to create value for their companies. Our client base
includes 50% of the Fortune 500 and many of the top financial

W indows NT, 98 and 95,W indows 3.X, and Novell Netware,
the Corporate series uses Microsoft SQL and Pervasive data bases.ACCPAC's e.Advantage Suite
extends the functionality of the core financial management modules to the Internet.
Circle No. 30

institutions. Circle No. 34

ACL for W indows is recognized worldwide as a leading audit
technology for data inquiry, analysis, and reporting. W ith
English language commands and a user - friendly interface, auditors simply point and click to analyze, interrogate, and report
on financial and operational data.ACL offers unlimited file size

m%

Ftv n nsv n

BNA Software

agement tools available. FundW are software supports
W indows 95, 98, NT, DOS, or UNIX, and all versions of
FundW are integrate seamlessly. Upgrading to faster workstations can match your budget time frame because you can use
W indows or DOS to process the same FundWare data.
FundW are's functionality can help you compose the ultimate

FAS Encore! "T from Best Software serves the fixed asset man-

Best Software, Inc.

"Designed for Microsoft W indows N T and W indows 98."
Circle No. 31

agement needs of dynamic organizations. W ith this easy -touse software, you can view seven books on a single screen,
including tax, internal, state, AMT, ACE, and two user - defined

ACOM Computer, Inc.

custom books. FAS Encore! facilitates automatic creation of
AMT and ACE schedules and more than 20 methods of depre-

ACOM Computer, Inc. is the premier international singlesource provider of MICR laser check processing /printing systems, deemed by experts to be the single most effective
method for deterring check fraud. Distinctive in their security,
efficiency, and control capabilities,ACOM solutions range from
a single, dedicated MICR - enhanced laser printer to a fully integrated turnkey system comprised of multiple printers, secure
check disbursement software (QuickCheckTM'), and electronic
forms design software (QuickFormt'").ACOM also provides a

ciation, including MACRS formulas and tables. FAS Encore!
handles asset transfers, partial disposals, and batch reporting.
A custom report writer lets you tailor reports to meet your
organization's unique needs. Users have access to online help,
asset photos, warranties, instant asset projections, and asset
history. Circle No. 36

Blackburn Group, Inc.

full line of MICR laser printer supplies and blank security check
stock. ACOM software solutions accommodate virtually any

RiskPro® is a cost effective, fully integrated risk management

corporate budget, and they integrate seamlessly with all
accounting and business management software. Circle No. 32

ment, policy tracking, reserve tracking, allocation of premium,
risk analysis, incident reporting, standard and ad hoc report
generation, and other user - defined coverages. RiskPro is
ODBC andY2K- compliant. The RiskPro system serves clients
throughout the United States and Canada. Circle No. 37

publicly traded technology companies. Our 900 employees in
12 countries have sold and installed more than 90,000AGRESSO seats in 1,200 mid - market and enterprise organizations.A
major launch into North America now means that U.S. and
Canadian businesses can benefit from AGRESSO's award -winning family of 29 integrated client/server modules covering
financials, project costing, logistics, and HR. Multicurrency and
multilingual, Y2K- and Euro - compliant, AGRESSO 5 is extensively W eb - enabled and also incorporates a complete OLAP
engine, allowing users unparalleled reporting and analysis
capabilities.AGRESSO's unique flexibility means rapid deploy-

The Alcar Group, Inc.

MANAGEMENTACCOUNTING

to orchestrate the ultimate accounting solution. Since 1976,
we've provided not - for - profit accounting solutions to more
than 3,600 clients.We offer the most functional financial man-

accounting solution. Circle No. 35

ment and the ability to simply adjust the software to fit evolving business processes. Circle No. 33
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software. FunclW are's feature -rich module suite enables you

environment, including data from ODBC - compliant databases,
and, with a new utility, directly access SAP Audit Information
System (AIS) data. ACL for W indows has been designated

AGRESSO Corporation

CMS /Data Corporation

American FundWare
FundW are® is a world leader in not - for - profit accounting

capabilities, unprecedented processing speed, multi -file processing, and built -in automation and graphing features. Read
and analyze virtually any type of data from any computing

Founded in 1987, Agresso is one of Europe's fastest growing

Cedar Group US, Inc.

needed — analyzing data and making the best strategic deci-

AP,AR, SM) and an operations management suite (IC, OE, PO,
Payroll for U.S. and Canada, SmartSalex, and BrioQuery). For

ACL Services Ltd.

Best Software

any business situation with standardization and built -in integrity so that financial managers spend their time on what is most

Since 1979, Alcar has been providing a complete strategic
financial planning solution. The Alcar Solution combines the
FEBRUARY 1999

software program featuring claim administration, loss develop-

BNA Software
BNA Fixed Assets N ext Dimension makes data entry and
editing easy with program wizards and provides unprecedented flexibility allowing the user to view and /or change asset
data (midlife) while maintaining a complete audit trail of transactions. ND handles an unlimited number of assets and up to
99 books that may be reported on through a full suite of customizable standard reports and ND's custom report writer.
ND's import utility provides easy importing from most popular fixed asset programs.The Enterprise Edition includes all of
ND's features and functionality plus mass disposals, asset
splits, additional user - defined asset data fields, intra- company
transfers, asset list customization, and additional
import/export capabilities. Circle No, 38

Captura Software, Inc.

items; automates communication, investigation, collection and

Capt ura® delivers compre he nsi ve global expense management solutions and world -class services to help companies
worldwide control costs, increase profitability, and make better business decisions. The company's flagship product —
Employee Payabl es` —hel ps dome st ic and global organizations automate the travel and entertainment (T &E) expense

reporting; and, by maintaining history files on each deduction,
helps to identify trends to determine ways to improve business procedures. CashApply'll is a cash application preprocessor that matches EDI and bank - formatte d input data to
open invoice files to create payment input for accounts receivable systems. With CashApply, users save money, time, and
personnel, and, at the same time, offer a higher level of validation and security for the transfer of deposits. Circle No. 43

reporti ng proce ss, e nsure uniform compl iance t o organizational policies, capture detailed data for expanded analysis and
trend fore cast ing, and i nt egrat e wi th account ing syst ems.The
system also supports corporate card downloads from any

Clarus (Formerly SQL Financials)

credit card vendor. Circle No. 39

Clarus Corporat ion pioneered the Business Resource

CCSi (Credit Card Solutions, Inc.®)

Management (BRM) suite for dynamic corporate climates.
Critical to a st rategic BRM sol ution is a close d -loop management environment. This environment must include W eb -based

Use the P -Card Solution software to maximize your purchasing card program. Aut omate al l aspect s of int ernal workflow
related to purchasi ng cards including: ordering, reconciliation,
cost allocation (to multiple, validated, account codes), card and
supplier administration, and receiving. The P -Card Solution is
an intuitive enterprise client/server software tool that interfaces seamlessly with popular ERP and legacy financial systems —with MasterCard®, Visa® or Amexgyand with PCs
and Macs. Customer surveys reveal The P -Card Solution
reduces internal costs by as much as 70 %, with an ROI in as
little as three months. Contact CCSi today; we'll help you save
dollars by making sense! Circle No. 40

Computron Software

budgeting, ope rat ional management systems, and proactive
analysis tools. The BRM operational applications include such
essential functions as electronic procurement, expense management, time management, and trave l services, among others.
Clarus BRM also is fully integrated with its own and ot h e r
back office solutions. To that end, Clarus delivers a highly
sophisticated suite of Financials and HRMS offerings based on
its groundbreaking Active Architecture technology—delivering unmat che d spee d in imple me nt at ion, changes, and
Concur Technologies, Inc.

upgr ades . Ci rc le No. 44

CMS /Data Corporation
Cedar Group US, Inc.
(formerly SOTAS International)
Cedar Financials is a highly functional, fast to implement, alternative Oracle -based financial applications suite on both
Windows NT and UNIX environments. This totally integrated
application suite is a 100% ORACLE - developed (RDBMS /4GL)
set of client/server applications. These solutions include financial manage me nt (general ledger, accounts payable, accounts
receivable, job and activity costing, fixed assets), procurement
manage me nt (purchase orde r, requisitioning, including commitme nt/e ncumbrance accounting and funds checking) , invent ory manage me nt , fl ee t manage me nt , and time manage me nt
accounting modules. Cedar Financials integrates with call center, docume nt manage me nt and imaging, data warehousi ng,
and many other Cedar partner applications to provide an
enterprise -wide solution. Circle No. 41

Ceridian Employer Services
Ceridian Employer Services is a leading provider of human
resource management system solutions. Ceridian Source 500
HR /Payroll combines front - office payroll, human resources,
benefits, and recruiting tools with outsourced payroll and tax
filing in one fully integrated solution. A modular configuration
allows you to build and adjust system functionality as needs
change . Easily navigate through the se module s: payroll,
HR/benefits, recruiting, and employee self- service. Ceridian
Source 500 works with Ceridian Source Empowerment, a
Web - enabled employee self- service application and Ceridian
Source Time & Attendance, a state -of- the -art automated time
and attendance solution. Circle No. 42

ChiCor Information Management, Inc.
Deduction Management System (DMS) is a Windows -based
software solution, also available in AS /400 and Mainframe versions, designed to track, control, and manage the entire deduction resolution process. DMS tracks disputed or deducted

CMS OPEN® is an integrat ed financial and i nformation management system and a leader in providing solutions such as
time and billing, global functionality, mobile access, and more to
professionals worldwide. CMS OPEN provides businesses with
the essential tool s for enhancing decision making, increasing
productivity, and improving profitability. Installed in I I countries, and used by companies with 20 to 16,000 users worldwide, CMS OPEN offers true global functionality. CMS OPEN
has unique features such as multilingual, multicurrency capabilities, customization tools, and push technology. Circle No. 45

Decision Support Technology, Inc.

CMS Manufacturing Systems, Inc.
CMS Manufacturing Systems offers a comprehensive ERP
solution, CMS /400, for small to midsized manufacturers in the
discrete, repetitive, just -in -time 01T) environment typical
among suppl ie rs of aut omot ive parts, consume r goods, me tal
fabricators, and plastic molders. CMS /400 is a fully integrated
suite of modules, sold as a single comprehensive ERP solution,
without any tier or user -based pricing. Functions include
EDI /Release Accounti ng and Shipping Management, RFenabled Inve ntory Manage ment, manufacturing planning, automated shop floor control and reporting, quality management,
preventive maintenance manage ment, tooling manage ment,
and inte grated financi al management. Circle No. 46

DELTEK
Shc wa b rM & W— dP M

Deltek Systems, Inc.

Computron Software
Computron Software's Business Process Solutions are
designed to enable users to deliver world -class financial service s and informat i on to bot h t he i r i nt e rnal and ext ernal customers. Architected to adapt to the ever- changing business
environment, these solutions incorporate best practices and
improve the overall efficiency of the business processes that
power organizations. Today, Computron solutions are installed
at hundreds of client sites worldwide, representing virtually
every industry. By combining powerful technologies, such as
workfl ow and de skt op data access and warehousi ng tools,
FEBRUARY 1999
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with high - performance financial manage me nt applications,
Computron's soluti ons re lease t he i nhe re nt val ue in an ente r-

client/server. It combines proje ct accounti ng with built -in

applications that coll ect labor, cost and unit transact ions; allo-

pri se's struct ures and processes. Circle N o. 47

cat e indi rect cost s by proj ect; comput e proje ct revenue; t rack
budgets; pre pare billings; manage human re source s; track

Comsharem, Inc.

inventory; and process sales orders. It is designed for midsized
to large businesses. Ci rcle N o. 52

Comshare, Inc. is a leading provider of financial analytic applications for manage ment planning and cont rol, including enter-

EPS Software

Design Data Systems develops, markets, i mpleme nts, and support s SQL*TIME® (sequel time) —a modular, yet fully inte-

te ct ure using market - leading databases. Comshare's applica-

grat e d, suit e of ent erpri se manage ment appli cat ions software

tions incorporat e innovative data visualization and Guided
Analysis TM capabilities designed t o improve decision making
for enhanced compe titiveness and improved profitability.
Comshare i s one of the top independe nt software compani es,
with thousands of cust ome rs around the world, many of
which are Fortune 500 and Financial Time s Top 1000 companies. Comshare, Inc. is a Microsoft Certified Solution Provider.
Circle No. 48

encompassing: Financial Accounting & Management, Marketing
& Sales Force Aut omat ion; Con t r ac t s Administrati on &
Management, Proje ct Accounti ng & Cont rol ; Distribution &
Materials Management; and Cus t om e r Service & Support .
SQL *TIME solutions fully exploit the industry - leading Oracle

Concur Technologies, Inc.
Concur's Employee Desktop is a tight ly integrate d,Web -based
sui te of e mployee busi ne ss appli cati ons automati ng ke y business proce sse s across the enterprise — including travel
expe nse manage me nt and indirect procure me nt . Employee
De sktop is t he cent ral poi nt whe re e mpl oye e s acce ss t he se
integrated solutions and ot he r internally developed, third part y, and extranet -base d appl icat ions and services. Concur's
Xpe nse Management Solution (XMST"^) is a widely used

Extensity, Inc.

ent erprise software for t rave l expe nse management , automating proce sses across hundre ds of t housands of de skt ops in
mo re than 160 count ri e s worl dwi de . C o m p a n y S t o r e "
Concur's i ndirect procurement sol ut ion, re duces t he ti me and
re source s required t o rese arch and ord e r supplies, equipment, and other non - production office goods. Circl e No. 49

Decision Support Technology, Inc.
Geac Smart Enterprise Solutions

The Bassets Fixe d Asset Syst em has gaine d a soli d re putation
not onl y for be i ng e xt re me l y e asy t o use and accurat e , but
also for offering users superior functionality, performance, and
out st andi ng cust ome r support . Basset s has capt ure d a maj or
share of t he Wi ndows fi xe d asse t soft ware marke t and con-

4
F

ti nues t o gain att ent ion wi th t he l at est rel ease of Basset s 98.
Bassets 98 is a 32 -bit, Windows 95/98, Windows N T and
client/se rver application that has been compl et el y rewrit te n

GENESYS

t o provide its cust ome rs wi t h enhanceme nt s and additional
features. Ci rcle No. 50

Dekker, Ltd. Management Technologies Institute

Genesys Software Systems, Inc.

its product s dire ct ly and t hrough authori zed busi ness partne rs
and serves a diverse cust ome r base , ranging from growing
midsized companies to large multi- ent ity, internat ional corporations. Ci rcle No. 53

EPS Software
Budget 2000 is an out -of- the -box application for budgeting,
forecasting, and management re port ing. Budget 2000 helps
you cont rol t he budge ti ng proce ss for bot h l ocal and re mot e
users, so you spend le ss t i me copyi ng dat a be t we e n spreadshe ets and have more time for planning and analysis. With
Budget 2000, you easily can manage large -scale budgeting with
many cost ce nt e rs, products, and fore cast versions. Ot h e r
Budget 2000 features include currency conversion, al locations,
what -if analysis, distributed budgeting, and compre he nsive
management re port ing. For specific planning needs, Budget
2000 also can be cust omi zed to me e t your business needs.
Circle No. 54

Extensity, Inc.
Extensity provides an end -to -end automated T &E manageme nt syst e m that al lows you to dramat i cal l y cut di re ct and
indirect costs and manage your travel budget. Extensity's Web based application suite enables you to gai n cont rol of your
spending before cost s are incurred as well as eliminate the
inefficiencies, inaccuracies, and hassle of paper -based T &E management. Extensity Travel Plans aut omat e s the planning and
approval process for cor por at e travel. Extensity Expense
Re port s aut omat e s the ent ire expense re port ing proce ss
from creation through payment. The system comple te s the

tives have been reached and properly budgeted. TRAKKER
can be use d on t he de skt op or as a ful l e nt e rpri se sol ut i on.
TRAKKER he lps companie s become I SO 9000 cert ifie d, provides elect ronic workflow, and has EDI- oriented processing.
TRAKKER is the onl y product t hat enabl es di rect l inkage t o

Flagship Systems, Inc.

Del te k de ve lops and support s advanced syst ems for financi al
and project- oriented businesses. They develop and support
advance d syste ms for financi al and project accounting, materials manage me nt , human re source and payrol l admi ni st rati on,
employee timekeeping and expe nse reporti ng, proj ect and
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me nt envi ronment and ope rat e across all mode rn, multi tiered virt ual net work computing environme nts. DD S li censes

link be tween pre- and post - travel busine ss processes, providing a compl etely streamlined travel management syst em.
Circl e No. 55

Deltek Systems, Inc.

Sr,

appli cati on development tools and unive rsal database manage-

Dekker TRAKKER TM is the ABC /ABM software solution that
provides compani es with the abi lity to track accounting information and orients it into a full -up ABC accounting discipline.
Actual s are t racke d agai nst model s t o se e if goal s and obj ec-

any traditi onal accounting syste m. Circle N o. 51

Gentia Software

Design Data Systems

prise budgeting, financial consoli dat ion, manage me nt re port ing, and financial analysis. These compl et e client/server and
Web -base d anal yt ic appli cati ons are based on an ope n archi-

re s our ce manage me nt , and informat ion di ssemi nati on.
Costpoint , Deltek's flagship product , is fully integrated and
FEBRUARY 1999

Flagship is a highly flexible, modular, and modifiable accounting
soft ware system designed for a medium -sized business. The
unique Flagship Tool Kit e nables any of the standard accounting modules t o be modified t o me et a customer's exact
requi reme nts, wit hout changing any Flagship source code .
Flagship is designed using thin - client technology that enables
Flagship software to be used directly over the I nternet without
any pe rformance degradation. This enables the accounti ng
soft ware t o be accessed locally over a PC -based LAN like
Microsoft NT or from anywhere in the world using t he world's
largest Wide Are a Ne twork, the Inte rnet . Ci rcle No. 56

Flexilnternational Software, Inc.
FlexiFinancials is a suite of object- oriented, client/server fiinan-

high - volume, distributed

business applications need is for in -house software implemen-

accounting operations requiring mainframe -level performance
of several million journal postings per hour. Based on open,
scalable, n- tiered architecture, FlexiFinancials incorporates
optimized native support of popular database programs and
operating systems. Access to information is also available
through the Internet using W eb extensions. Modules include
FlexiFinancial Datawarehouse, FlexiFinancial Rules Engine,
FlexiLedger, FlexiPayables, FlexiReceivables, FlexiAssets,
FlexiPurchasing, Flexilnventory, and FlexiOrders. FlexilnfoSuite
provides report development, distribution, and workflow
tools that serve a range of requirements, from high - volume

tations or superior quality outsourced processing services,
Genesys provides robust payroll, benefits administration, and

cial applications

designed for

batch reporting to interactive, online analytical processing, to
workflow design and implementation. Circle No. 57

FRx Software Corporation
FRx is an advanced visual financial reporting application that
interfaces with leading client/server ERP and accounting systems. FRx features automatic creation of complex financial
reports with rollups through multiple reporting hierarchies.
The FRx DrillDown Viewer enables users to drill from summary financial information to underlying account and transaction details. Presentation- quality reports may be printed,
exported to spreadsheets, or e- mailed. FRx Report Servers,
The W orkgroup, and Enterprise Editions include an advanced
32 -bit application server for high -speed throughput production
financial reporting. Multicompany consolidations are easily
accomplished —even when companies use different account
structures, fiscal years, or accounting systems. Circle No. S8

Geac Smart Enterprise Solutions
SmartStream is Geac's comprehensive financial management
suite of client/server applications designed to streamline
organizations' financial processes, cut operational costs, and
deliver significant returns on their investments. Features
include configurable workflow and easy -to -use data analysis
and reporting tools. Flexible, user - definable elements tailor
the application to customers' enterprise policies, minimize
data re- entry, and ensure accounting control. Multinational
and multicurrency capabilities support global operations.
SmartStream enables organizations to enhance the productivity of their accounting systems and more effectively access and
analyze financial information. Circle No. 59

Gelco Information Network
Gelco Information Network is a leading resource for companies seeking to streamline and automate the management of
travel expenses and other small - dollar procurements. Serving
more than 1,500 N or t h American corporations, Gelco's
ExpenseLinkO line of services offers outsourced travel
expense management solutions for paper, telephone, PCbased, and Web -based travelers. Only Gelco offers this array
of options to service all your travelers with the simplicity, ease
of implementation, and cost - effectiveness of outsourcing.
Gelco offers the total solution including payment processing,
receipt imaging and auditing, data warehousing, and corporate
card management services. Circle No. 60

Genesys Software Systems, Inc.
For more than 17 years, Genesys has been a leader in providing flexible, innovative software and service solutions for perhaps the most complex application needs in any organization:
payroll, benefits, and human resource information management. Particularly for organizations with complex needs,
Genesys systems provide unmatched flexibility, reliability, and
effectiveness for the challenge of making mission - critical
HR /payroll - related business processes faster, more economical, more powerful, and more comprehensive. W hether the

HR features and functions. Circle No. 61

Gentia Software
Gentia Software, a leader

in Enterprise Performance

Management, enables clients to maximize competitive positioning through enterprise -wide deployment of strategy management, performance measurement, and operational analysis
solutions. Gentia delivers an integrated family of enterprise
performance management solutions that help customers sustain success by optimizing business performance. The

GoldMine Software Corporation

Renaissance Balanced Scorecard powered by Gentia delivers
a completely automated software solution that effectively
communicates strategic intent and motivates and tracks performance against established corporate goals. Gentia is the
complete platform for building, deploying, and managing analytical applications such as product profitability, financial management reporting, customer retention, sales /marketing analysis, and performance measurement. Circle No. 62

Hyp erio n e nterprise a nd Hype rio n /IIW
In te g ration wi t h Hyp erion Es s ba "

GetPAIDO Software
GetPAID Software is a leading global provider of A/R deduction management and collection software that assists you in
proactively managing deductions by identifying the root causes of customer problems and in collecting money faster by
increasing the speed and effectiveness of collections. GetPAID

Hyperion Solutions

is used to manage billions of dollars in overdue A/R with features that include automatic faxing, dialing, e- mails, and creation of letters to maximize contact time. A report writer
module provides more than 70 predefined reports that can be
customized. The optional Family Tree module expedites collections from a parent company with multiple divisions.
Consultation, training, and maintenance programs are available. Circle No. 63

GoldMine Software Corporation
GoldMine® 4.0 Client/Server Edition blends a suite of tools
designed to make managing your contacts easier. With capabilities such as sales force automation, opportunity management, Internet integration, and contact management, GoldMine
provides your organization with access to vital customer information regardless of your back -end databases. GoldMine 4.0
Client/Server Edition will share information across a variety of
SQL databases such as Oracle, Microsoft SQL, and Sybase.

InAlysys, Inc.

GoldMine performs conversions from these formats, allowing
you to share information, even across a mixed database network. It also allows you to synchronize data between remote
sites that use different databases. Circle No. 64

Great Plains Software, Inc.
First released in July 1994, Dynamics C /S+ is a proven, global
business management solution for Microsoft BackOffice.
Dynamics C /S+ is a fully integrated enterprise -wide solution
that provides strategic advantages through customizable business management applications for financial, distribution, enterprise reporting, manufacturing, payroll, human resources, and
service management functions. Dynamics C /S+ also delivers
the electronic commerce and Internet self- service solutions to

KCI Computi ng. Incorporat ed

reduce costs and provide new revenue opportunities.
Dynamics C /S+ includes an international network of local consultants and an award - winning corporate service organization
delivering superior service 24 hours per day. Circle No. 65

Hyperion Solutions
Hyperion Solutions Corporation is a leading provider of analytic application software for reporting, analysis, modeling, and
FEBRUARY 1999
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planning. Hyperion's fami ly of packaged analytic applications,
OLAP server, and reporting, presentation, analysis, and application development tools are in use by more than 4,400 customers worldwide, including more than 60 of the Fortune 100
and more t han 40 of t he Fi nanci al T ime s European Top 100.
Hyperion Solutions has established partnerships with more
than 300 leading data warehousing, OLAP tools, services, ERP,
packaged application, and platform vendors to extend the
value of the company's products and services and deliver maximum flexibility and choice to customers. Circle No. 66

IDEAS International, Inc.
For more than 17 years, IDEAS has been a leading interna-

LEX2000, Inc.

tional accounting solution. It is a proven solution in 68 countrie s for organi zati ons ranging form Fortune 100 le ade rs t o
emerging growt h compani es. IDEAS is a uniquely powerful
accounting solution offering flexible enhanced functionality for
financial management i n t oday's rapidly changing global busi1

the

ness environment. It is a uniquely strong solution servicing a
wide range of industries, including manufacturing, energy,
financial services, government, and communications. IDEAS is
ideal for organizations with distributed domestic or multinational operations because it provides a standard accounting
solution both for corporate operations and affiliates (domes-
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tic and international), large and small. Circle No. 67

Mysys, Inc,
InAlysys, Inc.@ has developed the Personal Analyst@, an analyt-

Lifo Systems, Inc.

,

ical software application that extends the capabilit ies of traditional OLAP and reporting tools by eliminating the need for
people to download data into spreadsheets for manual manip-
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ulation. Personal Analyst comes with millions of predefined,
ready -to -use financial, operational, and business analyses that
can be customiz e d and appl i ed t o any dat a se t from any dat a
source within hours of installing the software. It gives you a
powerful window into your company's operations, with a footprint small enough to fit on a laptop. T he product's primary
areas of functionality are for activity -based budgeting and forecasting; multidimensional consolidation, analysis, and reporting;
aut omate d quality cont rol , and pe rformance evaluation; and
best practices and benchmarking analyses. Circle No. 68

service capabilities. The products include multinational support, online validation for real -time processing, audit controls,
and user - defined selection criteria and attributes. The
Financials process suite includes modules for general ledger,
activity -based costing, activity -based management, project
accounting, accounts payable, accounts receivable, asset management, budge ts, and consolidat ions, and is fully integrated
with Lawson's complete set of human resources, procurement, and supply chain process suites. Circle No. 71

LEX2000, Inc.
LEX2000 is an industrial -strength consolidation, budgeting,
fore cast ing, and financial re porting system that colle cts financial data from a wide variety of sources and enables its users
to analyze and report on the data from many perspectives.
The system is seamlessly integrated with its multidimensional
OLAP dat abase, which is spe cifi call y de signed for storing and
reporting on all kinds of financial data. LEX2000 also has specialized feat ures for manipulating data such as hierarchical
aggregation, intercompany eliminations, allocations, and currency translation.The system's world -class intuitive reporting
capability enables end users to generate stored report formats from the database and create ad -hoc reports with no
programmi ng knowle dge requi red. Ci rcle No. 72

Lifo Systems, Inc. —An FYI Company
The LIFO Solution (TLS) provides accounting professionals a

minimal taxpayer information, and the software does the rest.
TLS employs an IRS - approved method and is backed by Lifo
Systems' free defense of its data in the event of an IRS audit.
Circle No. 73

KCI Computing, Incorporated
KCI's CONT ROLO is a multidimensional tool for planning,
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panies evolve toward the process - centric business model of
tomorrow, with the following major enhancements in application development: activity -based management, process flow,
Web - deployment, electronic /paperless office, and W eb self -

construction industry and the flexibility to meet the requirements of many general businesses, plus several applications,
such as Client Write -up and Ti me & Billing, geared toward
professional accountants. The core system includes job cost
and billing, payroll (U.S. and Canadian), accounts payable, and
general ledger. Expansion modules include accounts receivable, service billing, purchase order, inventory, equipment cost,
fixed asset manage me nt (depreciation), and bank reconciliation. Each application includes a custom report writer providing t he abili ty to pull data from all interfacing applications in
user - defined reports, plus specific report formatters for job
cost reports and financial statements. Circle No. 69

78

Lawson Software
LAW SON INSIGHT@ Financials process suite, a W eb- deployable, client/server application suite, was designed to help com-

compliant system with a focus on the specific needs of the

Intersoft Systems, Inc.

Macola Software

times. Circle No. 70

way to save time on LIFO calculations while making the
process easier and more accurate.A full- service tool that can
be utilized for retailers, manufacturers, wholesalers, and distributors alike,TLS determines the annual inflation index, computes LIFO reserves, and automatically updates LIFO layers
and graphs LIFO projections. Each year, the user simply enters

The INTERAC Accounting System is an integrated ODBC-

Lingo Computer Design, Inc.

transactional detail, intuitive data navigation, robust calculation, and interactive modeling capabilities, multilevel security,
mainframe dat a capaci ty, and rapi d depl oyment and re sponse

modeling, budgeting, consolidati ons, analysis, forecasting, and
reporting. It is based on the principle of open architecture and
optimal flexibility. CONTROL works with the computing platform and database of your choice, directly reads and writes to
RDBMS -based GIs and dat a ware house s, col l ect s dat a from
disparate systems, and seamlessly integrates with Excel. It features unlimited dimensions, hierarchies, and what -if scenarios,
dynamic calculations, aut omat i c roll -ups, drill- through t o
FEBRUARY 1999

Lingo Computer Design, Inc.
FISCAL is Lingo's state -of- the -art business intelligence warehouse for ERP environments. FISCAL leverages your organization's investment in ERP, providing a quantum leap improvement in decision support. FISCAL's architecture is a sophisticat ed, i nt egrat ed dat a ware housi ng and OLAP e nvironme nt ,
which can be used to implement turnkey business intelligence
across the organiz ation. FISCAL provides a plug- and -play
Oracle -based data ware house tightly int egrat ed t o SAP,
Oracle, Peoplesoft, Baan, and J.D. Edwards. FISCAL is typically
used in high - volume, mission - critical environments for management reporting, financi al reporting, budgeting and planning,
and operational decision support. Circle No. 74

Macola Software
Macola's Progression Series 7.5 is a client/server suite of manufacturing, distribution, and financial management applications
for businesses worldwide. T his 32 -bit application utilizes

Microsoft W indows 95 and W indows NT feature sets. It is

Navision Software

ully customizable, has integrated electronic commerce capaAlities, and an open architecture. Macola is the only ERP sys:em in its market space to offer users a workstation by work -

Navision Financials offers a full sui te of customiz able ent e rprise business management functionality. It also provides
industry - standard reporting and analysis tools, and functionality that lets you handle your Internet commerce needs.

;tation choice between a 16 -bit and a 32 -bit interface to
access a single, centralized database. Progression 7.5 helps
Macola cust ome rs be t te r manage t he growt h of t he i r busi-

client/server, cross - platform, Year 2000 -ready solution. It also
offers international functionality and is Euro -ready with 21

Maconomy NE, Inc.

country- specific versions over 32,000 installations worldwide.

Maconomy Job Cost is a midrange, client/server, fully integrated accounti ng and busi ness management syste m t hat i s ideal
`or advertising agencies, publishe rs, professional service, and
: ompanies needing time and billing and job cost control.
A,dvanced features include the ability to capture W IP at sales

Circle No. 80

ar cost price, supervisory approval of time sheets, and requi-

NavigatER automates every activity from expense claim creation through verification, audit, and payment via LAN /W AN,

P

+,

Navision Financials is fully integrated, 32 -bit technology
designed for Microsoft W indows NT and is an integrated,

iesses. Circle No. 75

sitions, quotations, budgets, and commitment accounting.
Maconomy provides st rong i nt e grat ion wi t h sale s orders and
inventory management, if desired. Job cost, sales orders, and
invent ory manageme nt are integrat ed wit h t he general l edger,

e
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Maconomy NE, Inc.

Necho Systems Corp.
Necho delivers robust software functionality for travel and
entertainment (T &E) processing with NavigatER Version 4.

accounts receivable, and accounts payable. Maconomy's multidi me nsi onal chart of account s and Graphi c Analyz er provide

intranet, or offline, and it integrates with all key enterprise
applications to reduce costs and increase efficiencies. The
AdministratER module gives organizations control over configuring the system ( financial codes, policies, and so on), based
on their preferred practices for lower maintenance and

extensive data analysis and reporting. Circle No. 76

upgrade costs, and immediate conformity with business policies. Circle No. 81

Maxwell Business Systems

JAMIS Open is a client/server SQL database for accounting
and project costing for contractors, research companies, or
any firm requiring ABC and detailed cost tracking.JAMIS Open
collects and tracks all forecasts, budgets, costs, billing, and rev-

enue data by m a in t ai ni n g c om pl e te an d detailed in f o r m a t i o n

for the entire life of all contracts, projects, and activities.The

user - defined OBS and WBS allow flexible revenue, billing, cost,
and profitability reporting. UNIFACE offers concurrent operation on a variety of operating systems, networks, databases,
and user PCs, or terminals. It is completely user - interface
transparent, supporting graphical and character -used interfaces from one version of the application. Circle No. 77

MIS
AleaDecisionware grants you the knowledge to make superior business decisions with reporting, planning, and analysis
applications.To better control, analyz e, plan, and forecast —to
make better�business�decisions�—�choose�AleaDecisionware.
Knowledge is power. How do you get that knowledge?
Through AleaDecisionware, which lets you transform your
data into a world of knowledge and decisions. No matter what
your business model, AleaDecisionware offers you business
solutions specific to your needs. MIS is the key to gathering
data from various sources that enable you to make sound
business�decisions�—�quickly�and�easily.�Circle�No.�78

Mitchell Humphrey & Company
FMS II, from Mitchell Humphrey & Co., is a flexible,
cli ent/ se rver accounti ng syste m for i ndustry and government.
FMS II is portable across W indows NT, Unix, and proprietary
operating environments. FMS II systems are designed and supported by an experienced staff of business consultants and
information technology professionals who understand the
unique needs of organizations. FMS II systems include general
ledger, accounts payable, accounts receivable, purchasing,
inventory, fixed assets, budgeting, encumbrance accounting,
project accounting, workflow and decision support. Benefits
include: flexible account number; support for multi- company
environments and multiple currencies; allocations; automatic
computations; customizable screens and menus; powerful
inquiry, reporting, and budgeting; and PC -based multidimensional analysis tools. Circle No. 79

Mitchell Humphrey & Company

OmniVista Software Corporation
OmniVista products offer customers optimal flexibility to
manage enterprise -wide strategic planning, budgeting, and
analysis requirements. OmniPlan combines a spreadsheet
interface with a purpose -built budgeting /planning orientation.
Actual and plan data can be co- mingled or shown side -by -side.
Enterprise -wide data sources can be used within a powerful

� .,s.7 QF',;.,.a

calculation engi ne for anal ysis. Omni Management aut omate s
the iterative nature of collaborative enterprise -wide budgeting /planning.Top -down and bottom -up approaches and combinations (the synergistic approach) are supported. Security and
control feat ures enable the effective manage me nt of the
process. OmniAI1ocations develops cost allocations and creat es journal entries based on complex calculations that
streamline business processes while increasing the accuracy of
financi al reporting and shortening close cycles. Circle No. 82

Necho Systems Corp.

Open Systems, Inc.
Open Systems® Accounting Software (OSAS) version 6.0
sports a new look using the latest technology available: BASIS
International's PRO /5 and Visual PRO /S.Version 6.0 includes a
customizable "favorites" menu, a print preview capability, new
OSAS report applets, OSAS Form certified Year 2000 compliance, CD -ROM installation, and new features for W indows
users such as a graphical menu system.A client/server version
is also available.TRAVERSE is a Windows -based package developed with Microsoft Access. It is based on the award - winning
feature set found in OSAS and provides a seamless interface
to Microsoft Office products, as well as Internet connectivity
and multilingual /multicurrency capabilities. Source code is

OmniVista Software Corporation

available. Circle No. 83

Oracle Corporation
Oracle Applications automate your entire enterprise with
more t han 45 i nt egrat ed software module s for financi al management, supply chain manage ment, manufacturing, proj ect
management, human resources, and front office. More than
6,000 customers in more than 140 countries use Oracle
Applications today. These customers appreciate the support
for more than 29 languages and the robust capability for multiple tax and re gulatory require ments, currencie s, and business
practices required for global operations. Oracle Financials
lower business process costs while providing better informaFEBRUARY 1999

Open Systems, Inc.
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tion for de ci si on making. With Oracle Financials Release 11,
custome rs can benefit from lowe r cost of comput ing by usi ng
a t hre e -ti er model Int ernet comput ing design. This contrasts
with the client/se rver version. Circle No. 84

Planet Corporation
Budget Maest ro is a ful ly scalable budgeting software. Budget
Maestro provides all the tools for enterprise -wide budget
budgeting process. Managers utilize Budget Maestro to intelligently prepare, gene rat e what -i f sce narios, and cont rol their
budget s. Consol i dat e budge t s from di ffe re nt departme nts or

port , e l ect roni c comme rce, busi ne ss process modeli ng, ant
implementation support tools. Renaissance CS is a highly scalable solution orie nte d t o medium -to- large, single o r multi-

business units, view business activities down t o t he smallest

ent it y/ si te corporat ions worldwi de. Circl e No. 89

manage me nt soft ware developed for use by controll ers,
CFOs, execut ive and operational managers, and ot her users in

e m po we re d empl oye e s and maint ains offices in N o rt h
America, Europe, and the Asia - Pacific regions. Circle No. 90

mid- t o large -sized companies interested in simplifying the
processe s of ent erprise -wide budge ting, forecasting, variance

SAS Institute Inc.

reporti ng, business pe rformance management, and multidimensional analysis. It has drag- and -drop configuration and
se t up funct i ons t hat al l ow use rs t o e asi l y cre ate cust omi z e d
charts of accounts, without any programming. PowerPlan sup-

ing system, making it Year 2000 - compliant, and it support s
world -class management practices – balanced score card, e conomic val ue- added, manage ment by except ion, and management by key factors. Circl e No. 86

Prestige Software International
Prestige Software's Masterpiece /Net is a comprehensive,Webenabl ed e nte rprise financial manage ment sol uti on accommodating the multi - organizational, multinational and multicurrency needs of t housands of organiz at ions worldwi de . M aste rpie ce /N et is inherently global and provides support for local
regulat ory requirement s, including the European Monetary
Uni on requirement s. Maste rpi ece /N et 's advanced te chnology
exte nds cont rol be yond the ente rpri se wit h a highl y intuit ive
visual financi al management approach whi ch i nte grates ent erprise manage ment and global business communi cati ons wi th
access to all Masterpiece /Net functions, using any Java -based

Your MMIRs

browser. Masterpiece /Net includes consoli dati on, gene ral
ledger, accounts payable, accounts recei vabl e, draft servi ces,
fixed assets, fund accounting, inventory control, job cost, labor
distribut ion, and powerful que ry, re port , and analysis tools.
Circle No. 87

data warehousi ng software al lows compani es t o transform a
wi de vari et y of data int o knowle dge for more effect ive de ci sion making. The soft ware collects data from almost every
platform and data format, cleans and transforms data into
informat ion t hat use rs wil l unde rst and, and stores that information in an open and efficient dat a warehouse struct ure. SAS
software includes OLAP, query and reporting, EIS, data mining,
analysis, data visualization, application- development interfaces,
and more.The software is client/server and Web - enabled. SAS
Institute also delivers business soluti ons for financial consolidation and reporting, clinical trials analysis, oil and gas analysis,
and IT service management. Circle No. 91

SBT Accounting Systems
SBT Pro Series S.Oi is the latest release of the widely - installed,
open source , 100% Microsoft -based Wi ndows accounti ng
package. Pro Series S.Oi offers a comprehensive suite of fully inte grat ed modul es, incl uding general l edge r, accounts rece ivable , accounts payable, purchase orders, sal es orders, i nventory control , j ob cost , payrol l , We bT rader onl ine orde ri ng and
ProAl ert. Pro Series, based on the Microsoft Visual Studio
Sui te , i s sol d wit h compl e te , docume nt e d source code and i s
Year 2000 - certi fied. Pro Series is t he soluti on for companies
that requi re st rong operations manageme nt as wel l as financial
accounti ng. Pro Series boasts one of t he st rongest industry
part ne r pro grams wi t h ove r 100 ERP be nchmarke d vertical
indust ry solutions. Ci rcle N o. 92

Software Plus, Incorporated

QSP Financials are comprised of re al -time financial informa-

Soft ware Plus's Ope nAc count s Financials is an enterprise -

ti on syste ms t hat automat e e xi sti ng busi ne ss proce sse s, provide advanced inquiry capabilities, and address high volume
transaction processing.The core syste ms available are gene ral
ledger, accounts payable, accounts receivabl e, and credi t man-

wide soluti on t hat combi ne s an intuit ive graphical use r inte rface with the proce ssi ng powe r and distri buted information
capabilities of client/ server archi t ect ure . Equipped with a
numerous user - defi ned options, OpenAccounts functions like
a custom -fit application wi t hout the need for extensive o r
expensive modification. With AR, AP, GL, fixed assets, and purchase order module s, Ope nAccounts offe rs a ful l line of i nt egrat ed financial compone nt s. Combi ne Ope n Acco unt s with
Soft ware Plus's human re source s and payroll solutions,
Ge ne va, and you'l l see t hat Software Plus de l ivers a superior
sol ut i on that e nable s organiz at ions t o achi eve t hei r st rat egi c

Software Plus, Incorporated
MANAGEMENTACCOUNTING

The SAS® System —a suite of integrat ed decision support and

QSP Financial Information Systems

agement, purchasing management, sales invoicing, proj ect
tracki ng, commit me nt account ing, and fixed assets. The systems are Year 2000- compliant, Euro- ready, Web - enabled, and
interface wit h any non -QSP system for gre ater fle xibi lity and
growth within your organiz ati on. Circle N o. 88

80

activity -based management tool for initiatives such as activity based costing, process improvement , act ivity-based budge ting,

Powe rPlan is a robust budget ing, report ing, and pe rformance

port s M icrosoft's SQL Se rve r and OLE D B for CLAP and i s
Windows 95, 98, and NT compliant. It utilizes a four -digit dat-

SBT Accounting Systems

Sapling Corporation
Sapl ing Corporat ion is a l eading provi der of enterpri se -wi de
performance achi eve ment solutions. Net Prophe t i s a powerful

target costi ng, capacity opti miz ation, and share hol de r value
analysis. Ne tScore is a pe rformance me asure me nt tool that
links strategic planning with the day -to -day decision making of

PowerPlan Corporation

Prestige Software International

based, cl ient/server soft ware product that spans all of the
ente rprise busine ss processes. Re nai ssance DS is a fully inte•
grat ed suit e comprise d of proce ss manufacturi ng, supply chair
management, distribution, mai nte nance manage me nt , finan•
cials, and human resource /payroll combined with decision sup•

tivity and ROL Circle No. 85

PowerPlan Corporation

Ross's Renaissance CS® is re cogni z e d as t he most com pre .
hensive and de epest functi onal solution specifically designee
for proce ss manufacturing. Re nai ssance CS is a c omp one nt .

planning, financial modeling, and management of t h e ent ire

details, and cre at e mission - critical manageme nt re port s.
Extensive reporti ng opt ions include custom and drill -down
reporti ng. Wit h a powerful i mport feature managers can e asily l ink to t heir G/L system to measure performance , and coordinat e business resources to achie ve hi gher le ve ls of produc-

Planet Corporation

Ross Systems, Inc.
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business objectives with minimal hassle and maximum return
on investment. Circle No. 93

small population of workstations and a single server to a high -

Solomon Software, Inc.

improved scalability, the new release offers users the familiarity of a full- service graphical user interface (GUI).The GUI has
been designed to take advantage of Microsoft 32 -bit Windows
workstation environment, as supported under W indows 95

Solomon Software is a leading worldwide supplier of mid -market enterprise -wide solutions optimized for Microsoft
W indows NT, BackOffice, and Visual Basic. The company
designs, markets, and supports the award- winning Solomon
IV® product family, including: Solomon IV for BackOffice,
which offers advanced, enterprise -wide functionality and
advanced technologies optimized for SQL Server, and
BackOffice Solomon IV for W indows, which offers proven,
award- winning core financial and ope rat ional soft ware for
small to midsized installations. Offering unparalleled flexibilit y, Solomon I V sol ut ions offe r smal l and midsi z ed i nst al lations the foundat ion upon whic h to buil d and extend the
core business processes of their enterprise. Circle No. 94

Spectrum Human Resource Systems Corporation
SPECTRUM is a leading HRIS provider.We have expanded our
HRVantage® product line to meet the needs of companies of
all sizes and budgets. HRVantage Starter TM, our first out -ofthe -box product, offers full functionality at a price that will fit

performance, multiserver environment that supports a high volume distributed user population. In addition to the

and W indows NT W orkstation. Circle No. 98

The Technology Group
The Technology Group's EXCEL DMA is a full function distribution, manufacturing, and accounting solution. EXCEL DMA's
state -of- the -art design includes modules for accounts payable,

inquiry options that can be utilized to drill down into the data
through windows to look at more specific information.
Through t he use of its ope n archit ecture , t he software can be
run on a wide range of computers and networks. Circle No. 99

TECSYS, Inc.

even limited HR budgets. HRVantage Standard,our award -winning LAN -based product, also offers total HR functionality and
the ability to customize the system to meet your needs.
HRVantage for client/server delivers intelligently distributed
scalable computing, perfect for complex and sophisticated HR

The TECSYS ControlSeries is a comprehensive suite of second- generation client/server applications with the functionality, power, and scalability to meet the most demanding financial

departments. Additional modules allow instant Internet access

functionality and high transaction volume performance with

to your valuable HR data, em ployee self- service capabilities. All

easy -to -use W indow s -bas ed us er too ls t o deli ver po w e r f u l

systems are optimized for Microsoft BackOffice. Circle No. 95

information access and analysis capabilities.The ControlSeries

SRC Software
SRC Software's Advisor Series is an enterprise -wide budgeting,
forecasting, consolidation, and financial reporting system. Its
innovati ve desi gn combine s a ROLAP database back e nd with
a live spreadsheet interface, resulting a flexible and sophisticated financial planning systeme. Unlike most other commercially
available systems, the Advisor Series is 100% user - definable to
precisely model your unique business. With more than 800
client sites worldwide, the Advisor Series offers the full range
of features and capabilities, including: ad hoc multidimensional
reporting, individual employee -level payroll budgeting, comprehensive global assumptions, and what -if analysis, unlimited consolidation capabilities, Internet/intranet reporting, and integration with virtually any system. Circle No. 96

Synex Systems Corporation
Synex Systems Corporation is a wholly owned subsidiary of
Synex International, Inc., a publicly traded company on the
Toronto Stock Exchange (SXI). Synex Systems was formed in
1984 and has developed several products used extensively
throughout the world, with branch offices in the United
States, England, and France. F9, the current flagship product,
allows you to create any financial report or analysis you can
imagine in your favorite spreadsheet. It provides instant access
to your ge ne ral le dge r from t he spre adshe e t al lowi ng you t o
take full advantage of the spreadsheet's capabilities. No more
rekeying data into your spreadsheet to get the reports you
need. Circle No. 97
Sys t e m s U n i o n
One of t he main technologies behind the introduction of
SunSystems 5.0 later this year is the development of a new
three -tier client/server architecture. This particular design
provides a powerful range of system implementation options.
For example, it enables SunSystems to be scaled from a simple and straightforward out -of- the -box solution supporting a

SRC Software

accounts receivable, general ledge r, order management , purchasing, inventory control, manufacturing, electronic data interchange (EDI), radio frequency (RF), and bar codi ng. With
EXCEL DMA's drill down capability, the user has a host of

and project accounting requirements. W ritten in an object oriented tool set, the ControlSeries combines rich accounting

Synex Systems Corporation

includes modules for general ledger, accounts receivable /credit management, accounts payable, fixed assets, and purchasing
as well as a comple te set of appl icat ions for managi ng proj ect
revenues, costs, and billing. Circle No. 100

1099 Pro, Inc.
1099 Pro® 1998 W indows software prepares all 19 1099
informational returns to blank paper or preprinted forms.
Features include import ASCII data (sample import files are
included), automated form W -9, password protection, corrections module, report previewer,Y2K- compliance, context -sensitive help manuals, bonus W -2 module, and more. Optional
Magnetic Media Module and multiuser network versions are
available. 1099 Pro, Inc. offers complimentary technical support to registered and DEMO users. 1099 Pro Service Bureau
is available for those companies wanting t o out source the
job�—rates�start�at�just�$0.25�per�record.�Circle�No.�101

The Technology Group

WorthIT Software
W orthIT Software's mandate is to create specialized enterprise applications using Windows and client/server technology. O u r highly accl ai me d Wort hI T Fixed Assets is used by
maj or corpo rat i o ns t o standardi ze fixed assets manage me nt
across local, national, and international affiliates. W orthIT
Lease M anage r al lows companie s t o manage thei r lease portfolios and compile lease obligation re port s and supporti ng
financial sche dule s. WorthIT Lease Analyst lets cor por at e
executives perform thorough lease vs. buy analysis and simulate alternative investment scenarios. Our W orthIT Capital
Advantage Suit e provi des t he i nte grat ed solution to he lp you
redefine the way you manage your capital assets.Also available
are i nt e rface s t o Sol omon Soft ware, Gre at Plains Dynamics,
and ACCPAC. Circle No. 102
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hether it's called spam (unsolicited e-mail) or velveeta (excessive cross
postings to Usenet groups), uninvited
bulk communiquds on the Internet are
a pain. Although usually just annoying, Spam can be sinister. Because it
resembles postal junk mail that we
are used to tossing unopened, it's easy
to forget the threat that spam represents to the infrastructure of the Internet. More and more junk mail in
the postal system feeds the money
stream and strengthens the system;
more and more spam bogs the Internet down without adding anything of
value. If a collateral activity of Publishers Clearing House w—
the assassination of mail
carriers, those smiling
faces on their envelopes
would certainly seem
less benign.
Spam is defined as
an electronic posting
sent to many recipients. It is unsolicited,
usually has a commercial
message (can also be poli
ical, or malicious, or inter
to interrupt service —jam
mailbox), and has become the vehicle
of choice for exporting a garden variety
of postal scams to the Internet. A
spammer buys or harvests a list of email addresses or hires a service that
distributes his mailing (or posting on
Usenet) to thousands or hundreds of
thousands of mailboxes. The main attraction is that these mass distributions on the Internet cost very little
compared to the same volume of messages delivered to steel mailboxes.
The cost to the recipient, however, is
much higher. Spammers know that
many postal patrons have learned that
"You Have Won" on the envelope
means "Toss This Please," so they try
82
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to get you to read down into the message before they bare the baited hook.
Add up the amount of time wasted on
each of these messages times the literal millions of messages sent each week
and you have some measure of the
colossal waste of time spent at home
and work on this kind of mail. Serious
enough that AOL and other major
providers have sued some of the
spammers.
In their book Stopping Spam
(O'Reilly & Associates, 1998), Alan
Schwartz and Simson Garfinkel explain the other costs. The computer
that holds your e-mail at work
' ' your provider for
r home can be taxed
y increased volume
requiring faster connections and more
powerful computers
with greater memory. These costs, the
authors explain, are
passed on to the
user. Spam clogs
rvers and slows down
ice. Schwartz and
point to July 1997
when "spam mail overwhelmed AT &T
WorldNet's outgoing mail system, delaying legitimate e-mail by many
hours."
System administrators of mail
servers are responsible for checking email that has been bounced back to
them as undeliverable. The system administrator (postmaster) then checks
the addresses to determine the cause
of the problem. Because spammers
don't want their undelivered postings
bounced back to them, they often use
invalid return addresses. These
bounced messages end up in a postmaster's mailbox, there to waste his or
her time. The situation has reached a
uarunxel

SPAMANDCHEESE?
W

point where, according to Schwartz
and Garfinkel, "system administrators
are increasingly taking themselves off
their computer's `postmaster' mailing
lists," effectively quitting as postmasters. Mail that had been correctly
rerouted in the past is now dropping
into a dead - letter abyss.
Recipients can refuse spam if they
know the sender's address. A filter can
be set up that reads and refuses mail
from the spammer's address. AOL
started blocking e-mail from spammers
in 1996. The spammers countered with
two strategies: They used fake addresses or legitimate addresses of other businesses or individuals. A variation on this end - around is to use someone else's computer as a relay for the
spam. This constitutes a theft of service, and, worse, it gives the impression that the spam is originating from
the relay computer. A recent example
of a "forged domain" e-mail was for a
weight -loss product. It read: "LOOSE
FAT, CHOLESTEROL & TRIGLICERITES, THE SAFE EFFECTIVE
WAY!!!!! [with] Slim Health's Fiber san." The spelling might have been
comical, but Wired Digital was not
amused at the sender's address:
wired.com.
Toss in all the pyramid and Ponzi
schemes, chain letter scams, fake
weight- loss/investing/make - money -athome /currency exchange/vacation
prize/home- equity loan scams and you
have a pretty unsavory side order of
soup for your spam and cheese.
The Etiquette Vigilantes. One of the
most fascinating qualities of the Internet is its capacity for irony. The reaction to spam offers a prime example.
Besides all the issues of fraud, fake
addresses, and costs assigned to innocent users, spam essentially is seen as
a basic violation of the etiquette that
governs e-mail and Usenet postings. It
is just bad form to bulk mail to those
who have expressed no interest or to
Newsgroups that are not appropriate
or that prohibit it. And what is the correct response to this kind of breach of
etiquette? Well, could you imagine
Miss Manners, offended over a lapse in
the social contract, responding with a
quick forearm to the head of the transgressor? On the Internet that seems to
be the punishment that fits the crime.
Those who respond are called spam

vigilantes, and their methods are more
scorched earth than polite rebuke.
In April 1994, when two immigration attorneys from Arizona spammed
9,000 newsgroups advertising their
services for an upcoming green -card
lottery the Internet community responded. The number of complaints to
the attorneys' Internet service provider
(ISP) overwhelmed and crashed its
server. Unfortunately, the pair's $20 investment for the Spam yielded
$100,000 in business, a book contract
with Harper Collins, and too much
notoriety.
Since then, vigilantes have published the names, voicemail numbers,
home addresses, and social security
numbers of spammers, encouraging
others to respond in kind to the outpouring of junk mail or posting. Vigilantes have broken into computers
that are the source of the spam; they
have harassed the ISPs providing the
Internet connection for the offending
parties; they have called people like
Spamford Wallace (the self - professed
King of Spam) at his home; and they
have published blacklists of spammers
to make targets of them for other vigilantes. The law has not been an impediment —the vigilantes' purpose has
been to get the spammer into the skillet whatever way they can.
The Law. Will we ever be spam -free
again? Not likely, but there are ways to
cut some of it from our server's diet.
The O'Reilly Stopping Spam book explains how to use the filters in AOL's
Mail Controls, in Eudora Pro, Netscape
Messenger, and Microsoft Outlook. For
UNIX, the Elm mail filter and the program procmail are explained. The book
also covers spambait, a program that
ingeniously provides a spammer who is
searching for new e-mail addresses
pages of fake addresses from which the
spammer's messages will bounce back.
One version of the program, wpoison,
provides the snooper with many fake
addresses and a few real ones —the
real ones lead to links that create
more spambait pages.
Stopping Spam offers a lot of advice
and a few programs that assist in registering your complaints with the proper authorities. Unfortunately, though,
the problem is a legal one. There are
areas that are clear and others that
are not. Pyramid schemes, for instance,

CMA OR CFM E m.

Pass. Guaranteed."

What's the best way to prepare for
computer -based Exams?
With our computer -based reviews.
Since we pioneered computer -based
reviews for the CMA and CFM Exams,
we know how to do it better than
anyone else.
We even guarantee you'll pass. Order
and complete the parts you need and
you'll pass each one or we'll refund
your purchase price.
(I

MicroMash.
ine MAe

Practice and learn the way you'll be
tested. Pass. Guaranteed.

eel , vuW bner for Pw f,w - is

6402 South Troy Circle • Englewood, CO 80111 -6424
1- 800-272 -7277 • (303) 799-0099
FAX: J303) 799 -1425
http: / /www.MicroMash.com • e -mail: info@MicroMash.com

It's really that easy. Call today.

1- 800-272 -PASS, Ext. 2232

`Certain restrictions apply. Call for complete details. 01999 M -Mash, Inc. Registered trademarks: MicroMash, M -Mash. Inc.
All other trademarks are the property of their respective companies.

are illegal whether promoted through
postal or e-mail. Relentless advertising
might not be. Years ago (1991), legislators had the wisdom to forbid unsolicited junk faxes. The fact that it cost
the receiver to collect these unsolicited
transmissions (your paper, machine,
phone service) was persuasive. Spam
also arrives postage due and unsolicited, and there are four federal bills being considered that would limit spamming. It is too late to close the barn
door, but maybe the roaming porcine
herds can be corralled.

Stopping Spam by Alan Schwartz and
Simson Garfinkel, available from
O'Reilly & Associates, Inc., www.ora.com
The FTC's Dirty Dozen Spam Scams,
www.ftc.gov /opa/199a/9807 /dozen.htm

A summary statement of Robert G.
Torricelli's proposed legislation is available at www .vtw.org/uce /s875.intro.shtml
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LEADERStilP
Leadership. Many have claimed it. One has achieved it.
Robert Half is the leader in specialized financial recruiting, with offices worldwide.

Financial Reporting Manager
Publicly traded commercial leasing company seeks an individual with general accounting experience to help prepare quarterly and annual financial statements and reports filed with SEC.
Ideal candidate will have four plus years of commercial leasing,
financial services or public accounting experience in SEC. CPA
and strong PC skills are a plus. Salary to $50,000 plus benefits.

Accountant
Entry-level position available for key individual to join this firms
finance team. Responsibilities include assisting in the month -end
closing process, journal entry preparation, account reconciliation,
and assisting in financial statement preparation. Great opportunities for advancement, full benefits and salary to $30,000.

&uxncial Analys&
Large international manufacturing firm seeks a CMA who has
two plus years' experience, exposure to variance analysis, forecasting, and financial modeling. Position requires excellent
communications skills and the ability to interact effectively
with other departments. Salary to $40,000 plus benefits.

Proje

eunt ant

A high - growth consulting firm providing full design and construction has an exciting opening in its team -based accounting
group. Individual will be largely responsible for annual budgets,
a variety of special projects and reengineering teams. Ideal candidate will possess two plus years' related professional experience
and strong analytical skills. Great benefits and salary to $45,000.

Senior -Cost Accountant
A high - growth telecommunications company is in need of a
professional to manage product costs from the design phase
through the manufacturing process and track and analyze all
inventory and associated variances. Great opportunity to provide
fiscal leadership to the manufacturing department. Ideal candidate will possess two plus years' experience in cost accounting or
related areas. CMA a plus. Great benefits and salary to $45,000.

Staff* " " w i
-.. .�
Rapidly growing division of a multi- billion dollar company seeks
a professional to join its team. Responsibilities involve general
ledger work, journal entries, account reconciliation, financial
statement preparation and month -end close. Vast opportunity
for advancement. Comprehensive benefits and salary to $35,000.

Assistant Financial
Accounting Manager
Major law firm seeks a professional with eight plus years' experience and related industry expertise to manage entire accounting department. Responsibilities include review of financial
statements, policy and procedure implementation and development of staff. Excellent multi -office exposure. Full benefits
package and salary to $75,000.

Financial Planning
and Analysis Manager
National public company offers an outstanding opportunity to
an individual with eight plus years' financial analysis experience
and five plus years' management experience. Must be able to
work independently and provide excellent customer service.
Strong PC and modeling skills a plus. MBA in Business/
Accounting is desired. Great benefits and salary to $70,000.

Senior Accountant
This publicly traded investment management and research
company seeks an accounting professional with two plus years'
experience preparing financial statements, budgets, investment
analysis, general accounting and special projects. CMA is
desired. Outstanding benefits and salary to $55,000.

Apparel manufacturing company seeks a hands -on individual
with three plus years' public experience and three plus years'
private experience. Ideal candidate will have information technology and operations background. Bilingual /Spanish a plus,
MBA is required. Full benefits package and salary to $80,000.

Tax Accountant
Nationally recognized designer, manufacturer and distributor is
seeking a proactive team player to develop tax department. This
position will manage the planning and preparation of consolidated tax returns, as well as review multi -state compliance and
oversee federal and state tax audits. Public/private background,
and multi -state tax or equivalent experience preferred. Salary
to $65,000 plus bonus potential and stock options.

Co

ller

Publ icly traded company wi t h worl dwi de l ocat i ons is se eking a
professional who wil l be responsi ble for supervisi ng the e nti re

accounting department. Duties will include financial statement
preparation, year -end close, audit support and HR functions.
CMA is desired. Competitive salary plus benefits.

Finance Manager
Large dynamic service company seeks a professional with
strong supervisory and leadership skills. Experience should
include deal analysis with clients, MBcA financial analysis and
systems. CMA a plus, MBA preferred. Compensation package
to $90,000 plus benefits.

Corporate StafAccountanxi
Publicly held investment management service company seeks a
professional to join its corporate accounting department. Position will assist Controller in a variety of accounting functions,
including accounts payable and preparation of monthly journal
entries and reports. An accounting degree is required as well as
advanced experience in Excel and Word. Excellent benefits and
salary to $35,000.

Financial Analyst
Strong analytical and general accounting skills desired
for major international advertising organization. Duties
include financial statement preparation, treasury management, budget and variance analysis. Excel or other spreadsheet experience a plus. Salary to $48,000 plus benefits.
Senior

National manufacturing company has an outstanding
opportunity for a hands -on individual with six plus years'
manufacturing experience. Candidate should be a business- oriented individual who will be second in line at the
division. Supervisory experience a plus. CPA is required.
Great benefits and salary to $65,000 plus bonus.

Property Accountant
;
Publicly traded Real Estate Investment Trust (REIT) seeks
energetic individual for commercial real estate holdings
of various properties. Ideal candidate will have three plus
years' experience and be familiar with property accounting,
financial statement preparation, budgeting, planning and
property and leasing analysis. A degree in accounting or
finance, commercial property accounting experience, exposure to Timberline (or equivalent) and excellent communications skills a plus. Salary to $45,000 plus fullbenefits.

Financial BlrsinessAna,l,st;
Large energy provider company offers an excellent opportunity for a CMA to work with minimal direction. Must
be able to interpret accounting, regulatory and financial
theories and concepts. This position requires an individual
with 10 plus years' accounting experience. BA in business
with advanced degree or professional certification a must.
Full benefits package and salary to $78,000.

Senior Financial Analyst.
Large publicly traded company is seeking an individual to
prepare various financial statements and reports, including
quarterly /annual SEC filings and development of policy
and procedures. Ideal candidate will have four plus years of
experience with public /private industry exposure. CPA and
SEC reporting a must. Full benefits and salary to $55,000.

Stqff
Rapidly growing public company is in search of an individual with one year of experience in accounting. Tremendous potential to grow is available for the right individual.
Salary to $30,000 plus top -notch benefits package.

Financial Analyst

will

Prominent international supplier seeks an individual who
possesses the ability to work under pressure, meet deadlines
and set priorities. Responsibilities include budgets, forecasting and sales analysis. Computer proficiency is a must;
manufacturing experience is preferred. The right candidate
have four plus years' experience. CMA a plus.

Acpu

lutan

Controller

A worldwide leader in the consumer products industry
seeks a professional to prepare financial statements,
budgeting and forecasting, and general ledger reconciliation. Opportunity to gain hands -on experience with SAP
software implementation. Ideal candidate will have a
minimum of three years' manufacturing/distribution
experience. CMA is desired. Great benefits and salary
to $45,000.

Assistant Controller
Public utility company is looking for a key individual who
will report to the Controller of International Accounting.
Job responsibilities include analysis of GAAP issues, foreign currency translations and M&A analysis. Position
offers 20 percent travel to South America and Asia. Full
benefits package and salary to $55,000.

Senior Internal Auditor. .
Driving global communications company is in need of
an individual with four plus years of public accounting/
internal audit experience. Fifty percent international/
domestic travel can be expected. Ideal candidate will
have a BS in accounting. CMA, CIA, CISA, SAP
exposure and a second language are a plus. Full
benefits and salary to $65,000.

Senior Accountant
Computer services firm is looking for a professional individual. Responsibilities will include bank reconciliation,
general ledger analysis, depreciation schedules and month end closings. Peoplesoft general ledger experience is helpful. CMA a plus. Salary to $50,000 and fullbenefits.

Controller.
International law firm with growing presence in the United States seeks a hands -on individual to manage and perform all accounting and finance issues for two domestic
offices. Position requires eight plus years of equivalent
experience to perform all accounting, reporting, analysis
and tax compliance. CPA or CMA a must. Position has
phenomenal growth potential. Great benefits and salary
to $80,000.

Assistant Controllefo
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Rapidly growing public company is in search of a CPA
with three plus years' experience in a Big Five public
accounting work environment. Prior supervisory experience is a plus. Salary $50,000 plus fullbenefits package.
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Call now for a FREE copy of the Robert Half 1999 Salary Guide.
Hail

at 800.474.4253
For more information on these and other professional opportunities, call
to be connected directly with your local office, or visit our website at wwwroberthalfcom
Robert
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Leader in the mortgage and finance industry seeks an
individual with five plus years' accounting and supervisory
experience. Audit, tax and SEC reporting (including IOK
and 10Q) background preferred, MBA a plus. Good
benefits and salary.
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ACCOUNTS PAYABLE MANAGER
UCLA is seeking a sea soned A/P Ma na ger who is well versed in electronic
commerce, developing partner relationships with vendors, and problem resolution, to further maximize our highly automated capabilities. Reporting to the
Director of Corporate Accounting, you willsupervise a large staff who process
a heavy volume of Campus non - payroll transactions daily. Refining process
workflow to increase efficiency, reducing cycle times and ensuring effective
customer service are key responsibilities.
Requires an Accounting degree (CPA preferred), and experience in electronic
commerce (EDI partnerships, EFT payments) and automated purchasing/
accounts payable systems. Staff selection, motivation, training, and evaluation
skills essential. Must have excellent interpersonal, presentation and written/
verbal communication sk ills. Continu ed employment contingent upon satisfactory background investigation.
UCLA offers excellent benefits, competitive compensation commensurate with
qualifications and experience, and the exceptional environment afforded by a
renowned university. For immediate consideration, please send your resume
with salary history to: U C L A Ca mpu s Human Resources: Attn: MA/2 -99,
Req: 8804 , 10 920 Wilshire Blvd., Suite 205, Los Angeles, CA 90024 -6503.
Equal Opportunity Employer.
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Whether you use, evaluate,
recommend or implement
Human Resource and Payroll
software
— Softworld is for you!

n Resources
allu

I ayroll

March 3 & 4, 1999
New York Hilton & Towers

The industry's leading human resources and payroll software vendors display their products and
services at Softworld Human Resources and
Payroll, March 3 & 4, 1999 at the New York
Hilton & Towers.

When You're Ready
to Get Serious About
Software Selection

Softworld Human Resources and Payroll

Softworld Human Resources and Payroll

New York Hilton & Towers
March 3 & 4, 1999

Sheraton Gateway Los Angeles Airport
May 12 & 13, 1999

Meet the industry's leading
human resource and payroll
software and service providers
including:
ADP, Inc.
APA
Career Builder Network
Ceridian Employer Services
Clarus
Conduit
Cyborg Systems, Inc.
Decision Drivers, Inc.
GEAC HR & Payroll Systems
GENESYS Software Systems
Grant Thornton
Great Plains
High Line Corporation
Humanic Design Corporation
ICC
Infinium Software
Intellisoft
Interboro Systems Corporation
J.D. Edwards
Lawson Software
PDS
PeopleSoft, Inc.
Perfect Software

ProBusiness Services
RecruitMax
SAP
Scantron
SPECTRUMHRSystems
Corporation
The Hunter Group, Inc.
The Ultimate Software
USI
and more!

rater

Decision
Driers, Inc.
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FREE! when you attend...

Explore the most current
integrated software and best of -breed solutions including:
Integrated HRIS /HRMS
Time and Attendance
Employee Self - Service
Intranet /Internet Applications
Performance /Productivity
Benefits Administration
Union Requirements
Tax Compliance
Workforce Management
HR Record Keeping
Competency Management
and more!

Software Buyer's Guide
' ($95.00 value.)

'

Review detailed company and product information, implementation guidelines, editorials, case
studies, an easy -to- read - and - compare product
matrix, and a handy vendor directory. It's the
definitive source in the market.
New York

'
I
'

'
,,,

I

Los Angeles

'

Name:
Title:
Company:

Address:
Phone:

'aL x :

For more information or to register, call 1.800.763.8953 in the U.S. or 1.650.847.4000 outside the U.S.,
or fax your request to 1.888.676.3839. Visit our web site at v,ww.softworld.com.
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Kristine Mayer Brands, CMA, Editor

LEARNINGTOMANAGEPROFITABILITY,NOTJUSTCOSTS
For decades, accountants focused on
the cost side. Tracking costs, finding
hidden costs, reducing and eliminating
costs. In fact, the IMA's original name
at its founding in 1919 was the National Association of Cost Accountants.
No doubt, costs are an important
part of the financial picture. But today's
finance professional must focus not just
on reducing costs but on managing,
maximizing, and measuring profit. We
cannot make this transition from bean
counter to business partner without the
constant ability to learn new techniques and skill sets.
Most of the IMA's educational programs are geared to helping financial
professionals become better business
partners with a strong emphasis on
profitability. This year, we are sponsoring our first -ever conference on Profitability and Performance Measurement (see the ad on page 19 in this
issue for more information).
The speakers at this conference are
from companies and consulting firms
who are on the leading edge of profitability and performance measurement, and they have generously agreed
to share their knowledge and experience with us in the following areas.
Customers. In today's highly competitive marketplace, a company that
wants to survive must have the ability
to not just satisfy customers but to "delight" them, according to Tom Peters.
But financial professionals also must
make sure that we are "delighting" customers in a profitable manner. Who are
our most profitable customers? On
88
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which customers are we losing money?
Robert E. Hall of ActionSystems will
speak on "Delivering Profitable Customer Income Streams." He will explain
how to maximize profit potential by
mining customer and market data and
creating profitability systems. John
Mangus of PCS Health Systems will
describe how the nation's largest pharmacy benefits provider has used its
eight years of activity -based costing experience to drive strategy through measuring and reporting of customer profitability. He also will explain how to
build a customer profitability model
within your existing ABC system.
Creating measures, tools, and systems.
Dr. C. J. McNair of Babson College will
speak on "The Value Creation Model," a
tool she developed that analyzes the relationship between the costs of the firm
and the value these investments create
for customers. Mark Morgan of Warner Lambert will take a close look at Enterprise Resource Planning software, particularly its impact on the financial
function, implementation approaches,
symptoms of failure, and suggestions
for success.
Taylor Hawes of Micosoft will describe how his company has compressed financial closing and reporting
to four days. As might be expected, Microsoft is a leader in getting internal
metrics delivered to executives' desktops on a daily basis, and Taylor will
give the details on how this feat is
accomplished.
Derek Sandison, CEO of Sapling Corporation, will explain how a strategic

information system can turn performance measurement into performance
achievement and how information technology can be tied more closely to business strategy. Jerry Garcia of Northrop
Grumman will tell how his firm has
created measures that satisfy internal
and external customers. And Ken Hood
of Mobil Business Resources will help
steer you through the jungle of business improvement tools based on his
company's experience, focusing on the
interrelationships between tools and
the order in which they should be
implemented.
Cost management.We may no longer be
the National Association of Cost Accountants, but costs remain a significant part of the profit picture. Shawn
Zwicker of Cummins Engine will describe how his company used techniques such as activity -based management to help achieve target cost for its
new engine.
Mike Hostinsky of BellSouth will
share his experience with enterprise wide "ABC /ABM Implementation: Sorting Out the Best Practices from the
Half - Truths." Ben Matthews, manager
of Cost and Profitability Analysis at
Sea -Land Corporation, will discuss how
his company automates unit cost generation for facility and overhead expenses
and provides a profitability estimate for
every shipment.
We've come a long way from being an
association of cost accountants. If we're
going to be true business partners,
we've got to integrate a broad, profit based perspective into our business
strategy. This conference, along with all
our other educational offerings, is designed to keep you on the cutting edge
in this area.—Lorin Woolfe
The IMA Profitability and Performance Measurement Conference will be
held in Orlando, Fla., March 22 -23,
1999.
Lorin Woolfe is di rector, Course and Program
Developme nt for the I MA. He can be reached by
phone (800) 638 -4427, eat. 302; fax (201) 5738185; or e-mail: lwoolfe@imanet.org.
Kri st ine Maye r Brands is controll er, Be rkel ey
Software De si gn, Inc. She is a member of t he
IMA E ducati on Commit te e. She can be reached
by phone (719) 457 -8407; fax (719) 457 -8445; or
e -mail: brandsk@bsdi.com.
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LESS implementation time

FRx Visual Financial Reporting"

I

THERE IS NO EQUAL.

For effortless development of real-time, comprehensive financial
-ports, nothing compares to FRx. This extraordinary Visual
inancial Reporting" software lets you directly access and combine
iformation from multiple general ledger systems, cost centers,
usiness units and companies to create a single, customized report.
iuickly and easily. In fact, its Windows" -based design makes the
hole process so painless, you won't need to rely on overburdened
f programmers for help.
Income statements. Balance sheets. Regulatory reports. Variance
nalysis. FRx gives you the functionality and flexibility to rapidly
eliver any report you need, when you need it. Then electronically
istribute the results throughout the organization. The software's
iultiple font and style selections ensure that your reports will look
s sophisticated as the data they contain. And its unparalleled
ipabilities guarantee that they'll include all the current, accurate
iformation decision makers need to make tough business choices —
omplete with a drill-down analysis of underlying account and
unsaction detail.

The bottom line? With FRx Visual Financial Reporting, you'll
have the power to readily uncover the mission - critical information
that's buried in your general ledger system. In less time, and with
less effort, than ever before possible. Which explains why it's already
used at over 65,000 corporate sites worldwide. And which is why we
say when it comes to financial reporting, FRx has no

M.

Advanced financial reporting. Simple to use
FRx is a registered trademark and Visual Financial Reporting is a trademark of FRx Software Corporation.
All other marks are owned bytheir respective companies.
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Abra Payroll p ulls the plug
on those unpleasant withdrawals.
T

Gain control over every aspect of
payroll management — including
the cost —with Abra Payroll from
Best Software.

Best of all, Abra Payroll is pan of Abra Suite' the nations
best - selling FIRIS from Best Software. This integration
reduces inevitable errors and time wasted maintaining
two separate sets of employee records.

Abra Payroll is a complete payroll management solution Find out how you can put an end to those unexpected
withdrawals from your corporate coffers.
on your PC. You get accurate payrolls on yourschedule
Call 800 -424 -9392 today for a
(even trial payrolls), automatic quarterly tax updates,
FREE evaluation CD, or
more than 100 built -in reports, and an integrated
e s t .
visit our website for a
payroll tax filing service. The only thing missing
quick product tour.
with Abra Payroll is all those extra fees!

B

Solutions for corporate resource management.

Microsoft

800 - 424 -9392
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www.bestsoftware.com/pay
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